








Who wouldn't love this Greek goddess? Tara Walker, part of Field Day learn Big Fat Greek Gods. 
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successfully seduces the panel of judges with a snap of her fmgers. 



FINAL 
Senioritis since freshman year-

8th period Kung Fu- Widespread 
Panic vs. Britnev Spears- "So 

school spirit ... not!! "-First class 

tograduatefromthenew high 

school- Audi 

Nation- Eighth 
Grade without 
base camp-
Frickin' Fascists 

!!Jancer girlS-
Hockey vs. 
Basketball 

Future ski bums 
ot America-
Inteffectua[ 

Jlippies -Hmm-
Last year of 
A.P.-JazzFest-
Diverse-

ies is the Devil" 

-No Doubt-

WE'VE NEVER 

EVER HAD 

OUR OWN 

PARKI G AREA - Red heads 
andDredheads- (Tartays" at the 

Grottos-Alternative-The turkey-

Misquoted- Largest grade in 

the history of Aspen High 

School-Major hockey studs-
Sniffing Chris Kluu- We will always 
for our individuality and incredible 

remembered 

energy. 

Pictured: Danny Wettstein, Zac Paris. Colin Gibson, Jeff 
Erwin, Mark Welgos, Doug Jacobs. Melinda Engelman, 
Jenna Bruce, Christina Schluter, John Stewart, and 
Jacqueline Pearlstone. 
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__ SENIOR Do's & Don'ts 
Do take Math Analysis or 

Calculus; Don't forget basic 

arithmetic. 

Do take it 

easy second 

semester; 

Don't get 

deferred 

from college. 

Do speak your 

mind; Don't get 

quoted by the 

newspaper. 

Do put 

freshmen in 

their place; 

Don't do it 

physically. 

Nicki and Elyse Boelens 

Do sleep in; Don't get a 

speeding ticket trying to 

get to your 1st period class 

on time. 
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__..SENIOR Do's & Don'ts 

Do apply to college; Don't 
apply to colleges that require 5 
supplemental essays. 

Do take 
advantage of 
your free 
periods; Don't 
pretend that all 
of your periods 
are free. 

Do recycle; 
Don't throw 
trash in the 
recycle binsl! 

Do go to Jazz 
Fest; Don't 
get arrested. 

Do party ... 

Mr. Dodd 

Ryan Doremus and David Rodman 

Do party (hey, we're seniors). 

Sara Stotts and Mo Fox 
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Most Likely to ... 
--~ 

Here is wlzat tlze class of 2003 tlzouglzt of tlzeir peers: 

!
There is no need for a light 
bulb when Anna Walker and 
Reid Hansen enter a room. 

Wi ll Cardamone and Mail e ~ 
Wade lo"e living life on the edge, 
ready for the ne't adventure. 

Best Smile 

Most Brokeu Bones 

LDush Spence and Meredith Moore are on a 
first name ba'i~ with [R doctors and nurses. 
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Best Hair 
Jonathan King and Lauren Taddune \\ill 
soon be " oohing ~ and Nahhhing • in an 

Herbal Essences commercial. 

Most adv enturous 

Most Flirtatiou c; 
\ ndy _Zichek asl..s Teran Christ~, "Are _j 

):OU ltred? ' Cuz you've been running 
through m} mind all night." 



Name their Children 

Mountain & River 

Destined to be the owners of yurts on the Frying Pan River, Jessie 
Gosda and Joey Carlson make the outdoors their humble abode. 

Most Musical 
The talents of Dave Matthews a.k.a. 

David Gull team up with Yo Yo Ma 
a.k.a. cellist Sara Stotts. 

Best Redhead 

L Passionate and intense, Anders Head 
and Kristen Prunell love the lime-
light. Best Dressed 

The next co-managers of the Aspen Prad a 
will be icole Hernandez and Andrew 
Feldmen. 

Day Timk Talk Show 

Hosts 
Look out Oprah and Maury! Mo 
Fox and Cotton Koehler have al-
ready invited Dr. Phil for their 

first show. 

Phil S•i=• ~• L•uren Gillin _j 
follow in the footsteps of the 
mythical gods, Adonis and Ve-
nus. 
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Best Laugh 
With a cackle, giggle, chortle, or 
guffaw, Ryan Doremous and 
Heather Jordon make 
cacaphony in any room. 

L Our two polyglots, Fritz Clauson 
and Evan Soroka travel the world 
in seach of exotic adventure. 
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Become a Ski Bum 
In twenty years, you will find Brittany Biebl and Patrick Olsen living in 
a shack with a wood burning stove, skiing from dawn until dusk. 

Save the World 
In the world of environmental activism, 
Jenny Hamilton and Sean Braisted are our 
very own Superman and Wonder Woman. 

Most Artistic 

The next gerneration of Monets will 
be Nick Person and Gabby Loeb with 
a rebellious new style of Impression-
ism. 

Best Eyes 

Th<y "only h'""Y" fo< yo•." Hop•· J 
fully, Jaqui Samborski and Brett 
Mufson will catch your eye as well. 



Most Humorous 

"ln need of a good laugh??? Schedule an appoint-
ment with Knute Gregory or Hilary Fornell now!" 

Best Writer 
Destined for the Best Seller list, our 
own Katie Foran and Andy Trautner 
will compete for Pulitzer Prizes. 

Most Political 

L Sm tho who!.,, m•k• lovo--not w", 
down with fascism. Tara Walker and 
David Rodman will, no doubt, orga-
nize 60's style campus rallies. 

Most Individual 
The words "trend" and "comform" do not 

apply to Shawn DeWolf and Emily DeLise, 
who exhibit their own eclectic styles. 

I 
Most Athletic 

ick Farrell and Lizzie 
Suiter's autographs now before 

they are on sale at Stars. 

Never Grow Up 

S<ottT.,bot ond Kothryn E"tloy _j 
live by the Peter Pau song lyrics, 
"If growing up means it would 
be beneath my dignity to climb a 
tree, I'll never grow up!" 
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Study. .. why? 
a.k.a. the newest epidemic of senioritis 

Bathroom break. Trent 
Youngling and Matt 
Rcmsbccher rela' beneath 
the shadow oft he new grand 
stairca e. 

Vectors for 200. Not want-
ing to lose the latest round 
of Physics ,Jeopardy, 
Ramsey Parry and Justin 
Whitney 11e.ll. thC'ir mental 
muscles. 

Alex Fortier t,1kes c1 break 

from the mtcn e "orld 
of AP Fngh ... h ,md Tl1 

Cautcrbury ~lit's 

Folio" m~ the "arning 
-.ign ... , 0" en leeper 

remember" to" ear hi-. 
hard hat "ht.•reH~r he 

goc-. 

Ntckt Boden and Kate 
P.1paro cxhtbtt the 

umque sh le that i-. the 

tr<tdcmark of the -.emor 

cl.1~ ..... 

Tr) ing to -.ta\ ''arm and 
pa\ attention on the1r 

Creati' e \\ riting f~eld 
trip pro\ e.., to be a httle 

difficult for Peter 

1acKellar and ick 

Redmond 

:Fact: 100% of a[[ seniors be[ieve tliat scfwo[ is unnecessarg 

once they get accepted by tlieir CfJ[[ege of cfwice! 
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Deer in the headlights. Sport 
ing the ever popular "dazed 
and confused" look. Tim Ilagist 
fools the teachers with the old 
·sleeping with the eyes open" 
trick. 

Go ahead, make my day. 

Flaunting her new ten gal-
lon hat. Dana Fleisher dares 
her teachers to enforce the 
anti-hat rule. 

Mmm ... food. Teddy Farrell 
examines the nutritious and 
delicious lunch that his 
mother packed for his hard 

day of thinking. 

Do homework at home? 

Making a last minute attempt 
to finish their research 
assignment. Brittaney Moon 
and Kristin Zeller pause to 
accept the fact that their 

homework will not be on time. 
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Happy trails to you. Senior 
Cotton Koehler serenades the 
Commons with a little country 
music on Western Day. 

Cruisin'. The obstacle course 
was a breeze for freshman 
Amanda Greenberg. 

Dirty boy? Senior Patrick 
Olsen was not scared by a little 
mud on Field Day. 

Tough guys. The "Be Like Mike" team cannot 
really be like Mike ... not big enough, not black 
enough, not man enough?? 
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Aye-Aye Captain. Freshmen pirate mates 
Carly Magill and Corie Thompson give a 
threatening look on Future Day. 



( _____ O ..:.__ n _;_ ly _ th _ e _ t _ ru _ l~y_ze_o _ lo _ u _ s_o _ r _ e _ o_ l _ lo _ w _ e _ d _ !_M_o_ke_w_o__:y _ fo _ r _ s _ o _ m_e_c _ ra _ z ...;_ y _ k _ id _ s _. - ~) 

bow down. These "Buddist Preaching Kung-Fu 

Fighters," the eventual champions of Field Day, 
carry their buddha god freshman Tyler Doremus. 

's good to be queen! Diamonds are a girl's 
nest friend for senior Wheeler Clancy. 

Pretty in Pink. Junior Kristin Barwick of 
the "Think Pink Panthers" does her catwalk 
on the football field. 

Year 2059. Seniors Lauren Gillin, Dana 
Fleisher , and Lizzie Suiter display the 
upcoming styles of tin foil and Saran Wrap 
on Future Day. 
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And she's off! Freshman Courtney Smith flies 
through the hallway (and into the wall) on Superhero 
Day. 

Three-legged be e? Cruising across the finish 
line, junior Katy Cadger and sophomore 
Jordan Freidland crush the competition at 
picnic games. 

Escaping hobo style. Sophomores Simi Hamilton 
and Natalie Poletti four-wheel their 'vehicle' down 
the mountain on Field Day. 
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Harley chick. "Hell's Angel" freshman Kristi Bowden 
races on the rough grass terrain. 



Spirit Week 2002 
P J Day, Superhero Day, Western Day, Future Day, Field Day 

Scuba Steve twins. Where's the 

Italian mamma-ita. Jun-

ior Lindsay Patterson of the 
"Impastas" parades across 
the field after a mud bath. 

King Triton. Looking to the water, girls? Oh, wait.. .. seniors 
skies for help with the ladies, Maile Wade and Jenny Hamilton are 
Posiedon (sophomore Tad Norris) blondes. 
receives no answer. 

A true man in pink. Muscles rippling, legs 
pumping, junior John Hatanaka scores big for 
his team. 

And the winner is ... ? Sophomores Naomi Jones 
and Veronica Hunsinger-Loe take home the gold 
statues on Future Day. 

SAFE! Who wants to be clean when you can display 
your sliding skills like senior Kristin Zeller? 
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On the night before Home-

coming, and all through the 

school, not a creature was 

stirring not even a ghoul. 

The plans were all made for 

the dance the next day, and 

everyone was thrilled in 

that special way. With 

everyone hoping they'll 

have a hot date, knowing 

that they'll be staying up 

really late . But up on the 

mountain there was a loud 

noise, from the super-cool 

band who inspired great 

joys . 

The event was surpris-

ing, for who could of 

guessed, that they'd be 

watching a movie casu-

ally dressed. They were 

watching a movie, what 

else could it be, but 

Ferris Bueller's Day Off 

on a big screen T.V. 

Huddled in their sleep-

ing bags just trying to 

keep warm, and praying 

they wouldn't be caught 

in a storm . Watching the 

movie their wish almost 

came true, outside in 

the dark came a rain 

drop or two. 

The band played their songs 

in blissful harmony, as 

everyone watched in awe and 

reverie. The film was a 

hit, a wonderful classic, 

comedic and charming, it's 

Matthew Broderick! The 

students went home with 

both joys and hurrahs, 

dreaming of Homecoming and 

of spirited days! 

Pictured: Michael ReveaL Russell 

\Xfontor. Will Cardamone, and Reid 

IJanson .. 
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Why Do We Laugh? 
For the second year in a row a student-directed, student-performed 
one-act play was put on at the high school. This year's play "Why 
Do We Laugh?" by Stephen Gregg was d irected by sophomores 
Tyler Baker and Naomi Jones. Sophomore Veronica Hunsinger-Loe 
took on the task of producing the show. The story follows the lives of 
two fictional individuals, Meredith Wilfred and Andrew Powers. It 
begins when the two children are six and turns into a montage of 
them at four different ages: six, sixteen, forty-four, and sixty-seven. 
The two characters were portrayed by eight different actors. Seniors 
lindsay Landis and Katie Foran, Veronica Hunsinger-Loe, and 
junior Cori Hach played Meredith Wilfred. Andrew Powers was 
depicted by sophomores Brandon Cooper and Spencer Adams, 
freshman Tristan Kanipe, and senior Russell Wontor. Although thrilled 
to be directing again, it was a difficult situation that the directors 
were put in because they were given a role of leadership over their 
friends, peers, and elders. Rehearsals were kept interesting by an 
unending quest for rehearsal snacks, a lack of rehearsal space, 
moments of complete insanity, and the occasional wrestling match. 
Despite some good-hearted arguments between directors and 
producer, in which someone was once "fired to the infinity of the 
infinitieth," they were able to pull through and put on a great show. 
Pictured: Cori Hach, Spencer Adams, Veronica Hunsinger-loe, Tristan Kanipe, Brandon 

Cooper, lindsay landis, Katie Foran, Russell Wontor, Naomi Jones and Tyler Baker. 
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Halloween 

Freshman Kevin 
Coulombe pre-
pares for a career 
as a doctor in his 
afterlife. 

Revealing her 
dark side, fresh-

man Danielle 

:Jla[foween 



Pebbles. Leandra Sivess is a proud member of the field day team "Chi/lin ' 21st Century Cavemen While Sipping a 
Cranberry Juice in the Hood. Word To Your Mother. " 
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FINISHING 

TOUCHES 
The last class to experience 

the old high school untouch-

ed - relationships with the class 
of 2002 - really 
mature vs. really 

immature -
Sage's birthdays 

- FIRST 18 ClASS - ~ --

owns tennis 
shoes? - very 
separated -
related to iust 

about IJVIJIYbO-
tly - is this how 

you spell 

Bleiler? - Nov-

ember and 

January birth-

days - Lacee, 

I mean, Lindsay 

- closest to Officer Onsgard -

connections - 6th period 

chemistry with Alex Hodge -

Fun with Beth Willie - "please" 
and '1hank vou" - prom woes 

and highs - graduating early -

all-star Leandra - tundraising 
success - Katie, Katy, Katie, Katie ... 

WE ARE THE CLASS OF 2004! 

Pictured: Stephen White, Moss 
Schermerhorn, Tyler Hollenbach, Scott 
Evans, Kevin Kiernan, Lindsay Patterson, 
Lange Adams, Alex Bethel, Laura Peters, 

and Katie Hyman. 

I 

0 
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L.lngl' Ad.lms 

SsanC\ Aguirrl' 

Krisll'n B,ln' ack 

\lil'\ lkn-H,lnWO 

T.1bath,1 Bcnnl'lt 

'"'-'' 8<-thl'l 
Dall' Br,w .. tl•d 

!A Jan Br.:aun 

1\.Yit' Broughtlm 

Carter Bud"l'll 

~adason Buri-.l• 

Kat} C.:adgl•r 

j.1ime Castro-Ri\ er,l 

Tren1r C1,1pper 

Frederic Cl.:au"l'n 

In the red. ~If the students of the junior class don't start 
participatin~ in fundraisin~. then we're going to have prom in 
the gym.- teases junior class sponsor Alex Hodge. 

FundraJSJng has a•ways been an Important responsibility 
of the JUnior class. and it was no different for the c ass of 
2004 The junior class officers worked d llgently to meet 
their goal of about $7,CXXJ in order to put on Prom and 
still have money for Graduation. They started off the 
year w1th about $1.500. but cont1nued to earn money 
through various projects such as the bar-b-que on Field 
Day, the sale of lollipops, Winter Formal. and Lolligrams. 
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Lost in thought. Class president Stefan Zedlacher 
deliberates over possible fundraising events. 



"When your heart is in your dream, no request is too 
extreme." Jiminy Cricket. submitted by Lilly Munroe. 

Kdlv Cocc~ 
Jen~a Collm 
Bradley Cummm-. 
Kati<.> Cumnock 
Scott E\ans 

Larkm Flynn 
Jamt."- Foel">ter 
Sean French 

Erik.a Garcia 

Darren Gamer 

Jerilyn G<.>rba.r 
Severin Goode 
Michael Gordon 
Cori Hach 
Lind~y Harris 

Famous quotes or mottos often reveal individual char-
acteristics. The junior class has an assortment of per-
sonality traits shown through their favorite quotes. 

MGonna be stupid, gotta be 
tough." Wallace Westfeldt 
reveals his secret to life. 

MLive every day like it's 
your last." Bradley 
Cummins 

"To the world you may be 
one person. but to one 
person you may be the 
world." Patty Hua 
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Vll'rt'dith ll.mr.lh.m 
john H,\1,11\.\k,\ 

Gilhan Hl.'.un 

Coultl·r lloff 

Tvll'r llolll·ni:>.Kh 

Patty t lu.1 

kah(' H\ '11.111 

lnn kil'fl\,11\ 

" (''in kil·rn.\n 

ka til' know It on 

Chasl.' LaCroix 

All.'x Ll•ddv 

H.1nn.1h 1 UJ•'n 
)l>nny I uu 

}l>ssica \tl,um 

Con you match the characteristics of your Zodiac sign? 

1. capr~corn 

2. Aquarius 

3. Pisces 

4. Aries 

5. Taurus 

6. Gemin~ 

7. Cancer 

8. Leo 

9. Virgo 

10. Libra 

11. Scorp~o 

12. Sagittarius 

Teamed up. 

"Leo's score 
more!" 

exclaim<; 
Sean French 

while sitting 
with fellow 
Leo Lange 
Adams and 

Owen 
Popinchalk 
(Cancer). 
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~. ~yve of outdoors, d r c~ 

B. Leader, creative, brave 

C. Passionate, 1ndependent 

D. Communicator, joyful 

E. Extreme, secretive 

F. Dependable, lazy, stubborn 

G. Hardworking , good sense of 

humor 

H. Organized, modest 

I. Compassionate, receptive 

J. Individual, fr1endly 

K. Outgoing, fair 

L. Imaginative, loyal, 

Enjoying a good read. "I'm a Gemini, and I 
rock," declared Cory Regan. 



Dodging the camera. "I just 
seem to be annoving everyone," 
stubborn Taurus Yury 

akagawa quidJy states. 

Basking in the sun. 
Hanna Rather boldly 
reveals. "Leo's are blond 
and so am I!" 

Lort!na :vie_,,, 

Ashley \lforse 

Yurv '\aka~<Jw.l 

Lincoln '\eilv 

Whitney On~gard 

Wilham Otte 

Lindsay Patter-on 

Laura Peter., 

Blair Pickus 

John Poletti 

Cory Regan 
Brandon Richardson 

Alina Roberts 

'licole Rodriguez 

jenna Ro...en 

Howdy! Severin Goode, a very 
indivdual Aquarius, takes 

hicksville to the extreme. 
Zodiac Sign 

Satistics for the 
Junior Class 

Aquaz._ 3 

Leo: 12 
Gem~ni: 11 

Taurus: 11 

Virgo: 8 
Scorpio: 7 

Aries: 7 

Sagittarius: 7 

Cancer: 7 
Capricorn: 6 

Libra: 6 

Pisces: 4 
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"''"" ~ lwrnwrlwr n 
\rnw ..,_ h\\.trtz 

"'"'' ~·r~k 
t,•,Jndr.l "r' , . .,., 

\~u--tm ~'h" l•<'IIWZ 

l.az ""'''•'rt 
\1,,, "tn>ng 

)u,l\ "tut-.m.ut 

"·I"'' 1unwr 
l'"'''r ln-. 

l<kll \ .trd\ 

('lt,>ml'l \ .n~·"' 

"·'~'· \\ ,·m~l·'"' 
l.w \\ ,.,t<,>tt 

B,•n \\ ,•,tll'ldt 

IB Guinea Pigs . 

Participation at its best. 

Se.ln Fn•neh .... tn,·e-.. tor tnt' 
mo~t partt<'tpauon pomt-.. 
b~ \H1rk.mg.- Durin£! tl,, ......... 

he look.:-. lor t':xtra poun ... to 

supplemt'nt the unpo-..:,.tble 
l<:'S.t:,. 

Spontaneous evolution is 

not an option. 

Lind ..... l~ P.u tt't ... on and i\ \,:-.-..\ 

&u!k .... u .md \\Olldt'r wh~ 

the~ would t'H'r nt't~ to know 
about t'\-olutton m tht•ir luture 
h\ t'S. 
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There is no free time in IB. 

1a'l.: Ben Hamoo furiously studies in preparation for 
the nex, 18 Economics test. hoping he can retain all 
the nece:,. .... ary infom1ation needed to pas::. 



julie 'loung 

Staying Focused 

All ears. 

Patnck Westfcldt 
Wallace Wcstfl•ldt 

Stephen Wh•tl' 
Scot Woolley 
Victoria Wo;k 

Ready to take the plunge. 

Stefan Zedlacher takes a 
break in between classes 
before he has to return to 
the everyday struggle of 
school. 

Not Pictured: 

~ash.t Coutunl'r 

I l,mna Hather 

.Justin .Jackson 

o ... karSegura 

Buck.Jone~ 

',,tndro Kaelin 

.Jo"l) n McDilda 
'I} lcr \kranda 

1.&11) Munroe 

Aaron Parada 

0\1.·en Popinchalk 

Chris Roush 

Jehanc Serralles 

Alexis T rov .. n 

Doog Whirc 

War on teaching. 
Marc Whitley patiently 
teaches the JethareJc 
juniors in one of his 
many interesting 
classes. 

Con Hach and Ashley 
Morse attempt to stay 
focuc;ed in a Jen~hy lB 
Physics class. 

AnS\\ e~ for page 

l)G - )L 
0 

Blah blah blah. 
Ian Wa(!ner strug(!les to 
keep his !)tudents interested 
v.,ith the latest mathematics 

2)J 

3) I 
4)C 

S)F 
6) I) 

~)B 

9)H 
10) K 

11) E 

12)A 
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For any junior, it used to be simply rou-
tine to be able to park on the high school 
campus, but that reality faded rapidly. With 
120 seniors and 60 faculty, the juniors were 
out of the race. For the juniors who wanted 
to park on campus this year, a lottery was 
held on the first day of school. Fifty permits 
were handed out, and the rest of the stu-
dents were put on a waiting list. Conse-
quently, this led to a problem; too many 
students wanting to park with not enough 
spaces. This meant rules were going to be 
broken, and cars would be parked in places 
not imaginable. Assistant Principal Tom Dodd 
said, "I know that kids are going to break the 
rules, and it's about enforcement." On some 
mornings you could have found Dodd moni-
toring the situation, but on the other days 
more pressing issues kept him away. Next 
year, the prediciton is juniors will not be 
allowed to park on campus at all. 

Junior Parking 

Potential Consequences for 
Parking Illegally: 

1 . Verbal warning 
2. Phone call to parents 

3. Written letter 
4. Campus Beautification 

Program 
5. Parking permit revoked 

6. Immobilization of vehicle 
7. Vehicle may be towed 

at owner's expense 
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Coming in for a landing. Maybe it's those stylish pilot glasses that inspired Lauren Wenzel to 
make flying her future dream job. 
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SKETCHES 
Crying in Bonadies' class ~ 
KNITTED GLOVE CRAVE~ 
ExrREME - Relationships:- What:- ~ 

J!a{j of tfze J{eroes ana Captain's C[u6 ~ 

Colter Farrell ~ LUCIFER~ 

Lucifer's 
assistant 
- Nordic uuvs -
NoRDIC G IRL -

Tyler's orange 

Hawaiian shorts 

- Reefs in the 
winter -

Corner -

theatrical 

performances 

- individual -
Moulin Rouge 
Nauy SEALS and 
the Rrmv -
Hockey Girls -
S.\JLJ'\G AT RFEDI 

\.\D MtCHTGA::\ ~ 

Lunch outside - very 
THE YOUNGEST FREIDLAND BOY 
- Dispatch - :Fun- TRICK OR 
TREATING (WITH STYLE, OF 

' COURSE)-

WE ARE THE CLASS OF 2005! 

Pictured: Jennifer Leddy, Andrew 
Dwyer-Cote, Spencer Adams, 
Maggie Hoffman, Caitlin Dunn, Teagan 
Walter, Tyler Baker, Olvin Meyer. Kelsi 
Coia, Jordan Freidland, Taylor Ferguson, 
Elyssa Edgerly, Halley Grundy, and Rita 

f'arrell. 

s 
0 
p 

0 

0 

s 
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Spctll:l'T Adilms 

Din.l Andr.ldt• 

S<:ott Angus 

Trov Atchi-.llll 

Huntl'r B.1.1r 

\t.u~ B.1d1>n 
T\ lcr B.lkt•r 

LJUr,l &!ilc h 

'\adi.l B.!w.1 
\ \l"<ton lkwlt•" 

D,lnl' Butler 

Svdne> Cantrell 

Cole C.1thc.1rt 

Jun (,1\'<llcri 

Am,mda Christi,ln 
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Who's teaching whom? Max 

Redmond. Cole Cathcart. and 
Will Moore give English teacher 
Ann Ferrell a lecture in Technol-
Of!J' 10 l. 

know. but the clock behind him 
and the one on his wtist are not 
the new Atomics and are always 
five extra minutes fast. 

All lines are busy. Geoff Walker 
has to use two cell phones to get 
good service in the high school. 



Rep lugged 

Cris C1Ht 

Kelsi Co1,1 

Brandon C oopt•r 

~1addv D'Amato 

Rachel DolginO\\ 

Cattlin Dunn 

Ely ... ,a Edg<'rl) 

Rita Farrell 

Patrick Faurer 

Taylor Fergu ... on 

Manuel rlort•-. 

Li..: Floyd 

Bo Jaymes for..,ter 

.\llatt Fox 

Jordan rrt•idland 

Have you ever stuck something into an electrical outlet? Fifty-seven percent of the sophomore class said, 

"No, we were smarter than that," while forty-three percent said, "Heck yeah, we were real quick learners." 

Items stuck in an outlet ranged from forks, spoons, and knives, to plugs, plastic swords, the hand of a 

Barbie doll, and a few things not to be mentioned. 

Locked out. Due to the new 
locking system on doors. 
Andrew Preusrh will have to 
try and find another way to 
print out his homework. 

Calculator ... what? Malt Fox 
isn't really up to dale enough 
to know that math homework 
is much easier with a calcula-
tor. Soil). 'v1att 

Wbaddaya lookin' at? Tyler 
Hom, busily loading a 
computer to play games on 
in the library. nervously 
grins realizing that trouble is 
near. 
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:-v1untv ~ ultun 
Reilh c;,,II,Jglwr 

&•t(l Gnnwz 
\\\•,.. Grah,Jm 

\1,1'1. Gr,mgl' 

Cabnd Cn'>t1ha 
Halll'\ Grund\ 

\ ane ...... ,t llacJ..b,trth 

Simi H,tmilton 
Du-.tin lhil' 

kendra I kx.>l..l' 

vtaggie lluffm,m 
Tylt•r I lorn 

Veronica Hun~mgl'r I rx.> 

Amvllunt 

We asked 62 sophomores, 

and the superpowers they 

wanted most were ... 

32% 

13% 

8% 
5% 

3% 

32% 

50 

Flight 

Telepathy 

Invisibility 

Invincibility 

Shape Morphing 

Others (time travel, 

x-ray vision, etc.) 

BlUEPRINTS 

Mr. Cellophane. Maddy D'Arnalo 
hu~s Brock Strasbourger who re-
marks his superpower would be. 

"Invlsibility ... so I could mess with 
peoples' minds. and scare them!" 

The hands of time. Sophie 

Morton. replies. "[My superpower 
would bel to control time ... jusl to 
have time in the palm of my 
hands." 

Stick 'em up! Weston Boyles 

gives a stoic look as fellow cowboy 
Jon Cavaleri comments. "[I would 
want[ super-strength [so I could[ 
beat up the bad guys!" 



\\'ynnl' Hunter 

Lauren John~ 
\iaoml Jone~ 
Kourtnl Keller 
Michele Koehler 

jon L.1fferty 

Jen Leddv 
John Lez~ma 
Thoma~ Malone 
Oh·in Meyer 

Steven Meyer 
Will Moore 
Sophie 'VIorton 

Teige Muhlfeld 
Montana Neiley 

Extremely wise. Will Moore 
smokes his pipe. 
Extremely godly. Max 

Grange laughs at the mortals. 

If you decided to toke o closer look at the sophomore class you 
wouldn't hove found mild. meek. p1oc1d. gentle calm. boring. or 
tranquil students . . They were always 1ntense. omoz1ng. great. 
tremendous. passionate. powerful. strong. and EXTREME! The 
sophomore class hod o policy of taking everything to the ex-
treme. Never simply ·begg1ng to differ: they decided on all-out 
brawl would suit them better. Rother than sitting quietly at home 
doing English homework. their alternative was to hit the slopes on 
o knee-deep powder day. to JUmp the cliffs. to hike the bowls. to 
tour the bockcountry. or to ploy in the terrain pork. Extreme living 

is the way to be. Just ask the sophomores! 
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I.1d '\tlrrl~ 

~l.u~.lrt'l I'.J.l~ 

Scb.hh.Hl l'.tul~~.m 

BH•tt 1'.1\ Ill' 
Cind\ l't•na t.uht•rn.•z 

Raul l'crl'z 

Mana Pu.'''•' 
G1~1 I'odola!.; 

I \\ l'OlC Pt•h 

'\ l ll' 1\•ll'lll 

Andrt'\\ Pn•tl'olh 

K.llt' R.tt/.tl.; 

~'·'' Rl'dmond 
\o( hill !>.mdo\ .11 

Cohn ~k·d~t· 

Chinese Years: Tiger vs. Rabbit 

The elders of the sophomore 
class. those born tn 1986. the Year 
of the T1ger. dtdn't let the lack of 
on-campus park1ng heavy their 
hearts. The babies of the class born 
in '87. the year of the Rabbit. 
empathized for the1r elders. but 
they didn't have to fret about 
parking because they dtdn't have 
a vehicle to park 

Pictured. Jackie Welgos. Bo 

Forster. Maria Piessi">. H<'illy 
Galla~hcr. Vanessa lla<"kl>arth. 
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Blake Slo,m 

Jake Smath 
lan Soroka 
Brock Strasbourger 
Jason Strauss 

Georgia Taylor 
joe Turner 
Colter Van Domclen 

Geoffre> Walker 
Kristin Walla 

Teagan Walter 

Jesska Waters 
jacqueline Welgos 
jacob Welsh 
Lauren Wenzel 

Splish splash. Margaret Paas 
poses as her favorite animal, a 
mermaid of course! 
Woof woof! Kendra Hoeke 
walks through the hall barking 

"I b 
1
. I tl , .. w like her favorite animal. a dog. 

e 1eve can y. ynne 
Hunter mimics the animal he 
could only dream to be. a bald 
eagle. 

How do you get to class? 

Marc Badon slowly saunters to 
class while Kelsi Coia busily 
buzzes through the halls. both 
taking on the charact.erisUcs of 
their favorite animals: a sloth 
and a bumble bee. 
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Alie Wettstein 

Audrey Wilson 

We asked 

the sopho-

more class 

which T.V. 

shows they 

liked best .... 

1. Friends 

2. The 

Simpsons 

3. Boy Meets 

World 

4. Will and 

Grace 

5. Just Shoot 

Me 

6. South Park 

7. Seinfeld 

l 

" -

20 Years From Now ... 

·Hopefully, I will have graduated college in a career 
having to do with marine biology or veterinary work. I 
will be married and have three kids. I want to live in 
upstate New York or out of the country, in England or 
France." 

-Kourtni Keller 

Pictured (clockwise): Tad Norris, Dane Butler, Jordana 

Loeb, Veronica Hunsinger-Loe, Kourtni Keller, 

Michele Koehler, and Tristan Mahaffey 

Most sophomores predicted that they would live either 
in New York or California. Many said that they saw 
themselves living in Aspen 

"I see myself on Broadway and walking down the street 
and hav1ng people come up to me and soy, 'Oh, 
Veron1ca Can I have your autograph?' And I graciously 
wi agree. Then I will drive around in my Aud1 nand 
go to fancy cockta1l parties.· 

-Veronica Hunsinger-Loe 

Caitlin Dunn predicted 
that in 20 years there 
will be flying carsl 

"I see myself happy 
and successful.· 

-Amy Hunt 
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77% said that they would have 
kids in 20 years 
23% said they would not 

"Doing what I love to do. 
Either a job in journalism. 
book reviews. or game 
production." 
-Tristan Mahaffey 



"I see myself 35-yeors-old. 
living in on apartment In 
New York. eating leftover 
takeout, and not having a 
cor.· 

-Teogon Wolter 

"I see myself saving the 
world." 

-Maggie Hoffman 

54% said that they'd be married in 20 years 
46% said that they would not 

Pictured (clockwise): Naomi Jones, Bloke Sloan, Rachel 
Dolginow, Andrew Preusch, Chris Chu, Maddy D'Amoto, 
Simi Hamilton, Jon Lafferty, Natalie Poletti, Samantha 
Jaworski, and Troy Atc hison 

·The upstairs 
hallway floor 
looks like a toilet 
exploded." 
-Halley Grundy 

"They spend 4 
million dollars on 
a school, and 
they don't even 
put in a sleeping 
room?!?l?l" 

-Spencer Adams 

If there was a quote to describe us ... 
"Dance like there is no one watching 
you, Sing like there is no one to hear, 
Love like you've never been hurt, a 
live every day as if it is your last" 

-Anonymous 

"I see myself as on interna-
tional businessman. traveling 
around the world doing 
business 1n a nice house with 
a nice wife: 

-Geoff Walker 

See if you con match these future professions to the student who predicted that they would end 

Student 
1. Andrew Dwyer 
2. Megan Considine 
3. Rita Farrell 
4 Lauro Beach 
5. Kelsi Coio 
6. Montano Neiley 
7. Joe Turner 
8. ion Soroka 
9. Weston Boyles 

"Flipping burgers: -Monty Fulton 

"I see myself 1n a m1rror! Ho, ho! 
I can't see the future, 
knucklehead." 

-Jon Lafferty 

"I see myself skiing peaks in the 
Canadian bockcountry. • 

Andrew Preusch 

Future Profession 
A Attorney at Low 
B. Social Worker 
C Musician 
D Broadcast Journalist 
E. Writer 
F. Oral Surgeon 
G. Physical Therapist 
H. Hydrologist 
I. The President 
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those Weitzenkom comes 
the many mud puddles found on the grounds on Field Day. 
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DRAWING 

BOARD 
Biggest AHS class ever- First 
class to be in the new school all 

4 years- At least 2 people have 
the same name- Ditching for X-

Games-

Snow boarders 

vs. Skiers vs. 

Skaters- Red 

Hair-Ride 

RFTA-9/11 on 

ODE- Blonde-
College 

Jean obsession-

Party Hardy-

Shaggy Hair-
Spontaneous-

1 set of triplets 

and 4.5 sets 

of twins-

Sooo manv new 
kids- Bar/Bat 
Mitzvah craze-

Paul's Mullet-

Wacky- Mini 

dancer girls-Short- Powder 

Days-1st oral commentaries-

Dating Upperclassmen-

Facing their AHS Fears---
HALL BLOCKERS 

We are the CLASS OF 2006 
Pictured: Kris Shechter, Tyler 
Doremus, David Goldberg, 
Matt Boughton , Win Charles, Danica 
Forde, Carly Rosen . Courtney 
Smith, Elise Smith, Andrew Wickes, 
Mary Daniel, Pau l Jenkins, Ali 
Zichek, Rachel Weitzenkom, 

Chicky Bartlett, Elissa Rodman. 57 



Jc-.sic,l Andrews 
Danny B,Kheldor 

1-..urt B.1rth 

Ariane B.1rtlett 
~n Be.lltie 

1-..,l.,s.lndr.l lkhm 
Alex &in.,k•m 

Annabelle Bcrklund 
Billv ~rn.ud 
Fred Bern.ud 

Ely~c Bol'lt•ns 
Kelly Bogal•rt 

\ll<ltt Boughton 
Woodv Boughton 

Andrew Bowlby 

We were all new to this school. 
but 39 new kids jo1ned our 
class. They came from as close 
as Basalt and as far as New 
York City They all fit in great 
with our class. These 39 won-
derful kids were ready for high 
school. just like the rest of us. 
We have gotten to know them 
so well that they aren't consid-
ered new anymore. 
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New members of the Class of 2006: Elllc Duke. Grace Schult.r.. Zach Oden. and Sean Warncckt· 



Mary Mary quite contrary. 

Mary Baty. how does vour 
garden grow? 

That typical grin. The c-lassic 
expression describing the 
semi satisfaction of the lunch 
room food was something 
Michael Schuster mastered. 

Always looking good. Jamie 

Gordon puts the "photo" In 

Meghan Br;ust<'d 
Brandon Bnscoe 
Britta Bris~oe 

Brittney Britt 
Paul Britvar 

Danid Cano 
Win Charle-. 

Henry Cote 
Patrick Cote 
Kevin Coulombe 

Aaron Cummins 

Christiane Daniel 
Jackson Davis 
Hannah Detweiler 
Kate Detwe1lcr 

What are you looking at? 

Nathan Work is quesllontng 

your motive. 
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' 

k<ltrina [),•\'on• 

Tvl .. •r Dor .. ·mtl' .. 

rllil' Dukl• 
(.;lcnn LI1Ail•man 

J....,11 I r-.p.lm .. •r 

1 \ ll•r I n' m 
ju ... tin faur .. ·r 

z,,k f<·rr.u,, 
I.:ll'l' 1\•rn .. •ll 

Bnttam· Fllrh\•r 

Fril l"r.ui .. •r 

D.J. rurth 
J....cl-.•c <. .. ,m .. ·-. 

·\ll•' Citht.r 
K<•ndr.l Cmn 

Fresh Men And Women 

Say what? With 8 Mile style. 
Kevin Coulombe wears his 
headphones. 

Hot shades. Freshman Kristi 
Bowden shows off her fresh 
with her pink Madonna shades. 

When we freshly arrived into the 
newly built high school. we 
brought with us our fresh styles. 
fresh looks, and fresh ideas. We 
started this year off fresh and 
new, growing and becoming 
the fresh men and women of 
AHS. 
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sing the halls as her runway, Kclsi Moore 

models her fresh styles. 



Jon Gold 
Jamie Gordon 
Luke Go~da 

Amanda Grct!nberg 
\'\'hitnc\ H,lmou.r 

Sam Harder 
Tucker Hl'lmw. 

Cecelta Ht!ndricb 

Jojo HemandeL 
Jack-on Horn 

T.J. I Iau~l!r 
Hart Houston 

Weslt!y Jacobs 
Paul Jenkins 
R.J. jensen 

What Freshmen Do ... And What They Really Think ... 

J. 
hard, he thinks about hitting the slopes. 

What Freshmen Do ... 
1 . Go to school 
2. Take tests 
3. Party 
4. Talk to upperclassmen 
5. Talk to counselers 
6. Eat lunch 
7. Arrive late 
8. Travel for games 

Thinking hard. Katrina 
DeVore and Kelly Mitchell 
intently think aboul whal 
they should do next. 

Innocent? David Goldber~ 
and D .J. Furth sport smiles 
after mischievous activity. 

What They Really Think ... 
1 . Go skiing/snowboarding 
2. Is it May 30th yet? 
3. Screaming parents 
4. I hope I look okay 
5. Can I change my break? 
6. FOOD FIGHT 
7. Is this my third time? 
8. Hope I get dismissed 

early 
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Tri~t.ln 1\.,lnipl' 

\ri l\..1rl 

Teddy 1\.,ulin~ki 

Donielll' K,1ufm.m 

Ellen 1\.l•ndrirk 

Cod\' l ... lm-.on 

Jakl' Lan-.burgh 

1\.altlin l e1b..m IIJ' 

S.:ton l UJ.lll 

Connw I uu 

Felissa \11.1g.ma 
early \llagill 

Rach.wl MMshJII 

Wvhe \1l'lbl•rg 

Anabel \1l•t.1 

The freshman class had its 
hrghs and lows. The hrghs 
neared six feet and the lows 
reached down to four feet 
and ten inches. The lows 
easily touched the floor and 
the highs almost reached 
the ceiling. No matter how 
tall or small. we are still a 
huge freshman class with a 
huge height difference. 
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Pictured: Hannah and Kate Detweiler. Patrick Cote. I lart Houston, Matt Walker. 



Younger does not always mean 

smaller. All'' B.:im.tl.'m ,.., onl.' of 

the youngl"-t m our gr,ldl.', but 

hi.' still h,,., thl• l"-igl' 0\ l'r lk•n 

Be,,ttie 

Ski bum. ~1m H.udl•r t\l\H'r'> 

over his friends ,1nd thl' 

freshm,ln cl,lss 1.'\'l'l"\ dav 

Lost in the world of books 

Ellery Kl.'ndnck h,,., troubk• 

reaching tlw top slwln•s ,lS she,.., 

one of tht• shortl.'st in our gr,ldl.'. 

Kell) ~itch\.'11 

KeJ.,i Moor\.' 

Kevin \llorrison 
Lacy \llo.,Jwr 

Jessie \llu...aeus 

Landon '\ewton 

Jonathan '\ufio 
Zach Oden 
'\athanicl QJ..,on 

Joe Oppenhl>imer 

Kaitlin Parker 
Lauren Peisach 
Corina Person 
Elissa Rodman 

Carlos Rojas 

Be all you can be in the Army. 

Arm\ Ranger Kurt Barth is 

known as the shortest and most 

l'nthusiastic arm~ ranger in the 

frt....,hman class. 
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K,lith n Rl>ll'> 
Culy Ro-,t•n 

Rt•ubt•n S.Jdow .. t...\ 
Bl.Jnc.J C.,Jl,l'> 

Graet• Schult; 

\1ich,ld Schu.,ter 

Rachl'l Sch" art; 
Christ\ S.·\ t•n 

Carl\ S.•" l'll 
"-ri-, <ihl'\:htcr 

Brooke Shdfer 

Kendall Sht•pMd 
cn.1 St\l.'ss 

Collin Smith 
Courtnc; Smith 

Posture 101 

As many of us have observed, 
we tend to have difficulties 
ma.ntaining good posture. While 
the main perpetrators are male, 
the epidemic is not regulated 
to a select few; we all stress out 
our spines at one point or 
another. Whether we are 
bending over our homework. or 
just casually strolling down the 
halls, sometimes our backs seem 
unable to compensate for 
earth's gravity. Advice? Throw 

those shoulders back, and show 

your Freshman pride! 
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Pictured: Fred Bernard , J amie Berna rd. Luke Gosda. Kels ie Games. 



IIi<.~· <.;mlth 

).B. Sobit•r,lbkl 

)txov Stokl'" 

Lukl• SttlUffl·r 

lhan Stout 

D,l\ id Stnd.;binl' 

S.:ott Stump 

)\ace Stuhman 

Corie Thomp-.on 

Trl'Hlr I ri.1no 

Jamc-. Trul' 

Hayley V,1n dcr Ml•cr 

Nog.l VMdy 
Vaughn Will1-. 

Matt W.1lkt•r 

(above). displays his self 
confidence and holds his head 

(and his ba~pipes) high . 

A chiropractor's dream. 
Scott Stump sure has 
school s pirit. and he is a 
perfect candidate for our 
Posture 101 lessons. 

Blond power. Shoulders 
thrown back. Rachael Marshall 
and Britta Brisco. will have 
straight spines thirty years 
from now. 
Breaking the freshman male 

1--.......1 stereotype. Reuben Sadowsky 
....,._,_ _ __.might be standing up 1QQ 

straight! 
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~.1n \\ .lnwd.<• 

R.K~l'l \\\•itll'nl..orn 
Alki,l \\ hit<' 

Andrl'\\ Wu.: l.. <·~ 

(.U: \\\I<Xh 

'-..1th.m \\'or!.. 

.. /khl•l.. 
Sol\ l"-' b\MI 

Who says that the 
Librai) isn' t a "cool" 

place to hang out? 
~i c k Ward and Jake 
Lansburgh shO\\' their 
appreciation for 3-D art, 
while Carly Rosen 
finishes a last minute 

paper, and Halley Vander 
Meer enlightens herself on 
elephant anatomy. 
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Library adventures. Patrick Cote, R) an Stout, and Jonathan '\ufio emerge from the massi\'e jungle tree in 
the library, after hidmg from '\lane) Roach during their pre-IB english class. 

FREAKY FRESHMEN! 

ln-.pircd b) .\fadonna' -. 

"V ~e " ' idl'O, ]) ace 

Stut-.man 'l>ducc-. the 

photographer behind the 
camera. H.ut Hou..,ton geb 

caught in action, looking for 

a bool.; ... to read??? l aurcn 

Pei~.1ch ..,how-. her true 

feeling!'> about the libra!) 

while Jame-. True tatt 
WaJJ,.;er, and 1\.e' m \lorri..,on 

"get frcaJ.;, 
t_!reshmen &1 



Jolly Old Saint N ick. Sophomore Tristan Mahaffey, along with the school orchestra, decked our halls with holiday music 
before the winter vacation. 
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ARCHITECTS 

The English Club- Learning-

Reading, 'riting, and 'rithmatic~ 
Homework-Enthusiasm-Exams-

o . . . P ... s ... -Crazy Chemists-
Radioactive Math Nerds-Techies-
Technological 

difficulties-
((Wfiere have a[[ 

tfie cha[/(fioarrfs 

gone?"- Smart 
Boards-Galilee 

Trials- " Annabel 

Lee" ~ Foreign 

Language kitchen 

-Live, from the trailers-
Floating classrooms-No eating or 
drinking in the 
classrooms!- .-----------------~--~~--~

Orange walls-
Chaos-
Trying to find 
everything 
again after the 
move-
Laptop Carts-

Voicemail on 

computers-

Pi b l ettes ~ Video 

taped morning 
anouncements-
No Publicati •o • n --• c • o • m · p ~ u~~ e ~ r ~ s 4 ~~~ ·· ~ 

-No bookshelves for the English 
Department~ 

Chemistry chemicals got dumped 

-('Je suis [a princesse. "- Who has 
more hair;J Popinchalk or 
Gregorv;J Answer: Neither-
"Here 's my thing ... "Tim Taylor~ 

teaming can be tun!!l!!l-

Pictured: Science teacher Marc Whitley, freshman 
Jake Lansburgh, sophomore Veronica Hunsinger-
Loe, sophomore Kristin Walla, junior Alex Leddy, 
junior Katie Cumnock, freshman Sam Harder, AHS 

Faculty, librarian Lauren Cassatt, freshman Carlos L~ -- ~~ 

Rojas, freshman Erik Gonzalez. 

c 
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Administration & 

Keeping the 

wheels in motion 

School Board 

Kendall Evans: 
"This is a great school with an 

excellent faculty and student body. 
It is a pleasure to be the principal 

of such a wonderful school." 

Tom Dodd: 

With parking and discipline on his 
mind, he had little time to spare. 

He enjoyed acting as treasurer for 
the Colorado chapter of the Na-

tional Wrestling Hall of Fame 
during his free time. 

Carol Sams: 
For the past 14 years athletic 

director, Carol Sams, has been 
living her childhood dream, 

teaching, working in the schools, 
and organizing athletics. She 

enjoys her job because there is 
something new everyday. 

Patty Jones: 
For 22 years AHS has been home 
for Patty. She loves being around 

students, but says that her favoite 

part of her job is payday! 

Stacy Davis: 
When asked what she liked best 

about her job, Stacy replied "I love 
the excuses that people come up 

with." Stacy is married to an AHS 
graduate, and they have two 

children. 

10 BlUEPRINTS 

The pink slips and prearranged forms fit right in with the new carpet. 
windows that actually opened. and other amenities that were 
missing from the old building. Office veteran Patty Jones and AHS 
novice Stacy Davis. residents of Officeville, raved about the new 
open space and big windows that made it hard to concentrate on a 
powder day. However. not everything changed; to avoid unexcused 
tardiness students still relied on the classics: car troubles. traffic. and 
"My alarm clock didn't go off,· rang just as loudly in the new halls as 
they did in the old. Office administrators Kendall Evans and Tom 
Dodd were glad to see the views. but the men in charge kept 
working hard on their jobs all year. Both found the new high tech 
cameras in the halls an easy way to catch dress-code violators and 
other culprits. Content with their windows and cameras. the office 
staff was pleased with their new home. 

Who answers the tough questions? 

School Board from left: Assistant sec-

retary treasurer Fred Peirce, Superin-
tendent Tom Farrell, Secretary Jon 
Seigle, Treasurer Alice Davis, Vice-
president Jill Uris, President Augie 

Reno. 

Pink slip princesses. 

With excuses running through their 
heads, Patty Jones and Stacy Davis 
take a break from pink slips and 
prearrangeds to talk about the new 
office, their lives, and what they enjoy 
doing when they are not manning the 
controls. 

Dodd and Daddy. 

Tom Dodd, or Dodd as he is more 
commonly known, takes a moment to 
stop and think about all the things he 
has to accomplish in his busy day, 
especially how different his life is with 
his new child that arrived in April. 

II 



For many students, the counseling deportment and the library 
are the most important ports of the school (besides the exits, 
of course). When the time finally come for the counseling 
deportment to move, they were busy helping seniors with their 
college applications. The library become quite a popular 
place. Because the Commons wasn't the students' favorite, 
the library become more of a student lounge with constant 
noise and less studying. 

Ahh ... heaven. 

Lauren relaxes behind her new 
desk b} catching up on the 
latest literary techniques. 

Taking advantage. 

Amy takes full advantage of her 
new office, which can accommo-
date all of the necessary papers to 
help students with college. --..., 

New technology. 

Sophomore Geoff Walker and 
freshman Luke Stouffer use their 
free time to work on the new li-

brary computers. 

Trecking. 

Jason patiently moves boxes and 
boxes from the old and dilapi-
dated trailer to his very own new 
office. 

Libra and 

Staying 

Organized 

Counseling Dept. 

Lauren Cassatt: 
Lauren loves her new library. She 
especially likes the panoramic view of 
the mountains, her office, and the fact 

that she has her very own classroom. 
Unfortunately she doesn't like the fact 
that the library is more of a loud 

hangout than a quiet place to study. 

Karen Angus: 
After a long and anticipated year, 
Karen can finally write her letters of 

recommendations and deal with other 
college-seeking seniors in her new, 

luxurious, and spacious office. 

Geraldine Graham: 
Geraldine couldn't wait to get out of 
the trailer. She was ecstatic about all 

aspects of her new office especially 
the skylight and the natural light that 

comes in the afternoon. 

Amy Leach: 
Coming all the way from Virgina, 
Amy feels that she has had a produc-
tive first year. She has enjoyed work-
ing with all the students. Amy also 
looks forward to next year. 

Jason Cartwright: 
After a long year of construction and 
college applications Jason was more 
than ready to move into his new 
spacious office, where he had plenty 
of room for organizing and filing. 
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12 

Publications 

Digging up the 

News 

The Skier Sentinel 

Dave Conarroe: 

"This year's class has produced 

the best newspapers we have 
ever seen." 

Editor Lindsay Landis: 

Publications Pro after four 

years of reporting and dedica-
tion, Lindsay found her way to 
the editor's chair for the second 

year in a row. 

Editor Melinda Engelman: 

"I love writing, making layouts, 
and telling stories that affect the 

school and the community." 

Senior Kendra Lizotte: 

After spending the past year in 

Denmark, Kendra brought 
diversity and a wonderful 

splash of international flavor to 
the staff of the Sentinel. 

Senior Katie Foran: 

Katie loves to write. She says it 

is an outlet for her to express 
herself, and publications has 

given her a chance to improve 
her skills and publish her work. 

BLUEPRINTS 

The AHS Publicot1ons class and staff of the Skier Sentinel faced the 
challenge of writing and publishing a newspaper. With only twelve 
students enrolled in the class. everyone hod a heavy workload Each 
member wrote at least one feature. one opinion, and one sport-
related article. as well as sold one ad for every edition The Sentinel 
thrived with no room for slacking off. and under the leadership of 
four-year veterans and Co-Editors-In-Chief. Lindsay Landis and 
Melinda Engleman. the small team produced the most notable 
publications yet. Engleman roved, "We're all very proud of this year's 
newspapers because they ore so much better than lost year's. ·In 
fact. the staff was so inspired that they created a new issue for the 
holidays in addition to the four quarterlies and the graduation 

special. 

Defending the 1st Amendment. 
V\ hile surfing the web, senior 

Jonathon King discm·ers the joy~ of 
technolog}. 

Brainstorming. 
Taking a break from the hectic life 
of publications, sophomores Alex 
Pina and Cinv Pena de\'elop new 

ideas for their upcoming articles. 

Leader of the pack. 

Co-Editor-in-Chief, senior 
Melinda Engelman, consults 

with fellow senior Sarah Stotts 
regarding layout and editing. 

Group work. 

Seniors Fallon Sponar, Kendra 
Lizotte, and Katie Foran 

collaborate on an article so 
intense that they couldn't afford 

to look at the camera; but, after 
all, three heads are better than 

one. 



There is a word for people like those in yearbook -
masochists. Who else would be willing to subject themselves 
to the relentless fury of impending deadlines and the 
chaotic, yet infallible, direction of the Noncys. Yearbook 
class. however, was not all work and no ploy. Rother. when 
the staff was not playing paparazzi. pestering teachers with 
surveys. or slapping a page together in no time flat. they 
were eating. Other than those rare quirks. it was all work. 

work. and more work! 

Crunch time. 

Working hard, or ... 
As sophomores Tyler Baker 
and Halley Grundy demon-

strate. there is a very thin line 

between actually working and 

silting behind a computer 
looking like lhey are working. 

The dedicated staff. 
Back row: Jenny Luu, Sean Braisted. 
David Rodman. Kristen Purnell. 
Advisor Nancy Haddad. Lauren 
Taddune, Advisor Nancy Roach. Mo 
Fox. Middle row: Patrick Olsen. 
Lizzie Suiter. Tyler Baker. Naomi 
Jones. Rachel Dolginow. Justin 
Faurer. Connie Luu. Front row: 
Katie Barabe. Kourtni Keller. 
Veronica Hunsinger-Loe. Kristin 
Walla. Teagan Walter, Rita Farrell, 
Halley Grundy, Elyse Boelens. Not 
pictured: Jacqueline Pearlstone. 
Kristen Banvick, Tabalha Bennett. 
Bree Kimmel. Jen Leddy. 

Silverqueen 

''Purgatory'' 

Yearbook Staff 
Nancy Roach 
"How cool is it to have two 
teach ers, both named Nancy 
Jean, to deal with? Think of 
the possibilities! By th e way, 
THIS IS A D.P.S.!!" 

Nancy Haddad 
"Yearbook is such a rewarding class for 
me as a teacher. It is very exciting to 
watch students apply new skills tenta-
tively at first and before long they are 
the returning students teaching others. 
It has also been thrilling to have many 
of our students successfully pursue 
journalism as a career path ... 

Editor-in-Chief Jenny Luu 

"No one has any righ t to 
complain about stress un-
less they've gone through 
yearbook and seven IB 
classes ... all at once!" 

Editor-in-Chief Mo Fox 
''Talk about stress!! But when 
everyone comes together and 
the work gets done, it is very 
satisfactory. That's what makes 
it worthwhile." 

Thanks to our saviors. 

The forces that keep 

technical destruction at bay 
rarely seen together. 

Amazingly, David Sellmeyer 

and Patty Goodson were 
found in the same room 

while it was Dave Tolen's 
(not pictured) tum to ~o out 

and prevent disaster. 

:mllll!!n!! ...... ~ 

A common sight in the yearbook room. especially right before a deadline is kids frantically trying to get their pages 
.tpproved. Senior Jacqueline Pearlstone. sophomore Veronica Hunsinger-Loe.juniorTabatha Bennett. and freshman 

13 Elyse Boelens all wait patiently for Nancy Roach to finally approve their pages. .91.cademics 



En lish 

Wayside Teachers 

From the Wayside ... 

De artment 
Ann Ferrell: 

Tall and blonde, Ann Ferrell teaches 
American Literature and Poetry and 
Drama. She is known for her many 

typos and interesting essay topics 
which include "Do Boys Make Better 
Friends than Girls?" and "Can Boys 

and Girls Just Be Friends?" 

Caroline Hanson: 

A good-humored brunette, Caroline 
loves having her students write "F 

papers.·· She teaches Literature and 
Composition, Science Fiction and 

Fantasy. and Pre-IB 10. Caroline has 
a flare for the unusual; her necklaces, 

for example, are always fun and 

exotic. 
Kathy Klug: 

An adoring mother of three, this 
blonde loves reaching out to the 

community. She is currently getting 
her master's degree at DU. Kathy is a 

reading fanatic and is teaching the 
English support classes. 

Hilary Peterson: 

With a new stylish haircut (not 
shown) that either makes her look 
younger. older. or "waifish," Hilary 
returns from the beauty salon. She 

has a passion for technology and 
Native Americans. She is currently 

teaching Literature and Composition, 
Poetry and Drama, Pre-IB 10. and 

Creative Writing. 
Andy Popinchalk: 

A newcomer to technology. 
Popinchalk would prefer to still be 

using his trusty old chalkboard. It is 
his belief that the essence of learning 

is when kids are doing what they 
want. His classes are IB 1A, AP 

English. Pre-IB 9. Pre-18 10. and 
Speech. 

14 BLUEPRINTS 

Pictured: Freshman Ben 
Beattie, Nancy Roach, Andy 
Popinchalk, and Cerena 
Thomsen. 

The English Department, at 
least among themselves, 
will always be the English 
Club. Mr. Dodd only wishes 
that he could join the fun. 

Cerena Thomsen: 

A fun, spunky blonde, Cerena is the 
new mother of a lovely baby girl, 
Madison. With a fervor for both 

Macbeth and "Widespread Panic" this 
woman has a flare for life. She teaches 

Creative Writing and World Literature. 

Nancy Roach 

(Department Chair): 

Known for her endless energy. Nancy is 
just crazy about her "room with a view .. 

in the new high school. In the future she 
would enjoy owning a quaint book store/ 

coffee shop. where she could intellectu-
alize With her colleagues. She is educat-

ing the masses in Creative Writing, IB 
1A. Pre-18 9. and Yearbook. 



These five gentlemen of social studies are very informed about 
the past. From 2000 B.C. to the present, they know every little 
detail. These men are a team determined to share their knowl-
edge with others. They had a new teammate join this year, Kevin 
Ritchland. Ritchland had taught previously in Buenos Aires, 
Netherlands, and here in the Unites States. Ritchland shared, "The 
facilities stick out from all the rest and I like the small classes. N Kirk 
Gregory, the department chair, is one of the alumni. When he 
compared the new school with the old, he said he likes how the 
new one has better light, a nicer view, and bigger classrooms. 
Even though the trademark social studies office last year was 
missed, the spiffy new offices are appreciated.:.._· ---.~ .. 

The world is so big! World 
Geography is a place of new 
discoveries. especially for 
freshmen Carly Magill and 
Kelly Mitchell. 

Lost. Although junior Lange 
Adams appears to know what 
he is doing. like many of us. 
he is lost when it comes to 
US History. 

Grow beard, grow! Gregory 
took a break from teaching 
his senior Humanities class 
to teach his young folks 
other important things in 

life. such as, growing a 
beard. 
Just get down the main 

ideas. It's easier said than 
done. Will Moore experienced 
the joys of note laking 
throughout his sophomore 
year in World History. 

Social 

Blast From the 

Past 

Studies 
Chris Bonadies: 
Teaching five sophomore World 
History classes. Bonadies can't 
help but go crazy and exclaim in 

German, "Ach du Ueber Gott!" 

George Burson: 
"History is lived forwards but it is 
written in retrospect. We know the 
end before we consider the beginning 
and we can never wholly recapture 
what was to know the beginning 

only.~ -C.V. Wedgewood 

Lance Finkbeiner: 
Finkbeiner reveals a pointer to 
passing his class. "Relax!" This 
goes for the three freshmen Geog-
raphy classes and the two junior 
US History classes. 

Kirk Gregory: 
To his three freshmen Geography 
classes and his two Intra to Hu-
manities classes. Gregory shares 
some of his endless wisdom. 
"Geographers, go forth and seek!" 

Kevin Ritchland: 
Ritchland reminds his two fresh -
men Geography classes. two 
Theories of US History classes. 
and one World History class. 
"Don't forget your homework!" 
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Math 

The Universal 

Language 

Department 

Susan McKinney: 

"I think rna th is challenging and 
exciting this year. With the 

technology in our new high 
school, the mathematics pro-

grams are greatly enchanced." 

Ian Wagner: 

"Math doesn't need to be made 

easy ... it already is." 

Sarah Dunn: 

"It's nice teaching in the new 

school. The technology is very 

useful." 

Jamie Hozack: 

"It's nice to have an open room 

so that we can all brainstorm 
together. There is no one who 

can't do math." 

Tim Taylor: 
"I really love teaching with all the 
technology. But I still use a rotary 

phone and only listen to AM radio, 
so what do I know?" 

16 BlUEPRINTS 
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. . . ····· . 

The Math Department started off the year with a new begin-
ning. With three new teachers and a new office. the math 
teachers worked hard to get all their problems solved. On 
their office doors. students found many different signs. one 
referring to the teachers as "radio-active math nerds." Having 
only one work space for the five of them. they seemed to 
hold it together. They wanted to make the classes fun and 
also prepare the 18 kids for their exam. For the non-18 students 
they tried to prepare them for the tough future. Trying to 
accomplish these goals, they figured out that doing group 
work helps the kids learn more quickly. 
Procrastinator style. Meter for meter. 

Last minute homework clarifica- Freshmen Brittany Fortier and 
tion seems to be an overtaking Jessie Musaeus calculate 
school trend as shown by juniors distance, including human 
Stephen White and Stefan error, using d=v /t. 
Zedlacher. 

Math mania. 

Sophomores Jordan Friedland, Tad 
Norris, and Tyler Horn work 
together to figure out answers to 
Tim Taylor's math problems. 

2x+3y= CoNfUsioN. 
Senior Tomas Machado puts all his 
effort into solving his tough math 
problems. 



The Science Department has always been a little wacky 
and this year was no exception. You would often see the 
science teachers around, whether it was Alex Hodge 
pushing a cart full of half disected rats through the school 
or Marc Whitley finding some fun way to test a law of 
Physics; they were always having a great time. These 
teachers made sure their classes were never boring, and 
they always came up with an interesting way to teach. 

Friends 'til the end. 

Alex Hodge introduces Jerome, the 

skeleton, to her class in one of the 
science trailers. 
Dig in! 
Senior FallonSponardisects fetal pigs 
in Phys and A nat. 

The inner child. 
Marc Whitley shows 
Newton's Law of Motion 
with his Physics Class, while 

letting his inner child loose 
to play. 

Rock talk. 

Freshman Jake Lansburgh 
names the rocks for his geol-

ogy class taught by Marc Whit-
ley. 

Science 

Mad Scientists 

Department 

Marc Whitley: 
Marc teaches Physics, IB Physics, 
and Earth and Space Science. One of 
his favorite quotes is, "SCIENCE 
RULES!" it's from one of his idols, 
Bill Nye the Science Guy. 

Karen Jaworski: 

Karen teaches Biology and IB Bi-

ology. She really enjoys the new 
school and the smart boards. "It 

makes it really nice to teach and 
it's like being in a movie theater." 

Travis Moore: 
Travis teaches Meteorology and As-
tronomy, Earth and Space Science, 
Geology, Geology 2, and 
Enviromental Literacy. One of his 
favorite quotes is, "Growth for the 
sake of growth is the ideology of a 

cancer cell." Edward Abbey. 

Sarah Dunn: 
Sarah teaches Biology. One of her 
favorite quotes is, "The greatest 

mistake you can make is to be 
constantly fearful you will make 
one." 

Alex Hodge: 
Alex has a piece of advice for every-
one: "Don't trust the media, espe-
cially when it has to do wi th sci-
ence." Alex teaches Physiology and 
Anatomy, Chemistry, and Pre-IB 
Chemistry. 
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Spanis an 

Speak out 

(In another language) 

French 

Charlie Anastas: 
Known for his Mmini-cuentas ... 

Charlie was asked what he would 
miss about the trailers. "There 

isn't a good view in our new 
classrooms. but l won't miss the 

raunchy smells.·· 

Kathie Burson: 

Kathie Burson. a wonderful 
teacher. keeps her classes atten-

tive with interesting stories and 
interactive learning experiences. 
Mrm going to miss nothing from 

the trailers. except the smells ... 

Janis Dybdahl: 

A newcomer to AHS this year. she 
has been described to have 

Madapted weir to teaching here. 
"I'm beginning to build bonds with 
not just kids in the classroom. but 

outside it as well." 

Trailer parking no morel 

This year will be the ::.econd and last year for the trailers. So 
as they say In Spanish. "Adios!" and In French. "Au revoir!" 

18 BWEPRINIS 

How do you soy: do you speak another language? 
The Foreign Language deportment always has some-
thing new to soy. Though they were stuck in trailers for 
the first half of the year. the Spanish and French 
teachers were excited to hove Janis Dybdohl join the 
team and also to move into their new home In the 
new. remodeled old 100 wing The wing consists of 
classrooms (for studytng), a kttchen (for authentic 
foreign cooking). and a technology room (for new 
ways to expand the knowledge of languages). So 
hold onto your chapeau and hong on tight to your 
caballo: the trailer pork has left the campus! 

Glad to see you. Junior Tae 
Wescott and sophomore Bo 
Forster agitan (wave) at the 
camera durin~ Spanish class. 
while Junior Doog White 
concentrates on his tarea 
(homework). 

Tout sourit! Sophomore 
Veronica Hunsinger-Loe and 
freshman Kelly Bogaert smile 
as they participent (particlpa 
in French class. 

Taking care of.. .notes? 
Sophomore Elyssa Edgerly 
escribe (writes) some notes 
on how to speak better 
Spanish. 



The ESL students had quite a busy year. Not only did their 
teacher, Linda Lafferty, teach six classes. but she had a new 
acttvity planned for her students almost every day. A few of 
these endeavors included puppet shows. newspapers, an ESL 
webpage. lnteNiews w1th native English speakers, tnps to 
Denver with the AP Span1sh classes. interacting with the el-
ementary school students. and birthday parties. Each student 
ocqu1red an English credit for completing the class. and the 
best part was that there were three graduating seniors who 
made It all the way through the four-year ESL course 

Dou ble tasking. 
I ~ilming Engli-.h 
1s il ch,llleng~. but 
11 c,m ,llso b~ fun 
whl•n listl•ning to 

hooks on tilp~ as 
fn•.,hmiln M.utin 

Are you awake? 

Junior Kelly Coca 
focuses intensely 
on her work: the 
flashing camera 
did not even phase 
her. 

Teamwork. 'ewcomers to the 

ESL program, freshman Adiel 
Garcia and sophomore Erick 
Gonzalez, attempt to help each 
other with theire\·er-so-challeng-
ing math problems. 

That's not Hotmail! Junior 
Lorena \lfeza finishes up her 
homework while making sure 

~ ,. .. that she doesn't get distracted by 

checking her e-mail. 

En lishAsA 

"Linda has lots of patience, and I 

like it when she brings cakes." 

-Anabel Meza 

Second Lan a e 
Teacher Linda Lafferty: 

"The ESL program is growing-- I'm so 
thankful to have a big room so we can 
present our skits and break into groups. 

We've got three ESL kids graduating 
this year. I'm so proud of my students' 
accomplishments." 

Junior Agustin Solis Gomez: 
"Learning English is harder than 
people think. We ha\·e to learn this 
language as if we .... ·ere little kids b) 
teaming the English alphabet first." 

Junior Oscar Segura: 
"The education in Latin American 

countries is different than the education 
in this country. Maybe it is harder in 
our county, but here we get to learn in a 
language that isn't our own." 

Freshman Anabel Meza: 
"ESL I is a basic course in English-- but 
it's not boring. There is always some-
thing different or new that we are 

learning." 

Sophomore Manuel Flores: 
" I like the ESL class because without 
this special class I would not be able to 
speak, read, and write English. I would 

probably be working in a restaurant 
washing dishes." 
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Choir and 

Musical 

Madness 

Orchestra 
Nancy Beyea: 

Quite possibly the hardest work-
ing Choir and Orchestra teacher 

Aspen lll~h School has ever 
employed, Nancy c t~ oycd the new 
choir and band rlassroom located 

in the high school. 

What a cutie pie. 
\\'ho could rl"•i"t .1 

-..crl•n.ldc fn1m .1 littll• 
frc.,hman lilo..c L1ndlm 

"\e'' ton, e-..pl'oalh 

'' ith .1 cull' cuddh 
tedd) bc.u hlo..l• th.11. 

Violas ready. 
The Strin~-. Orchl•-..tr,1, 

including sophomorl'" 
1\.1di.1 &•ye,1 ,1nd L1Ur.1 

&•.1ch, frt•.,hm.ln l..Kv 
\.1osher, and ... ophomorl;., 

Cmdy Pena .1nd We-.. 
Grah,lm, prepare for the 
beginning of thl• wantcr 
conn•rt b\ tuning tlwir 

instrunwnt.., to till' pa.mo 

and double cht•ckmg to 
sec that C\ crvthmg ,., m 

. urdt•r. 

Just messin' around. 
Sophomon•., Br.mdon 

Coopt•r and Andn·'' 
D" \ er-Cotc l'mph.l'•lle 

the fact that choar ,.., not 

all hard work and that 

C\ er) one as allo'' t•d to 
ha\ c fun "l1mehme .... 
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Band and Choir may not be the most publicized deport-
ment in the schooL but there is no lack of talent within. 
This year alone. several choir members were selected to 
participate in two honor choirs Including one at Adams 
State College and another 1n Gunnison The Strings 
Orchestra has impressed many with its vast Improvement 
and Carnegie Hall worthy performances that ensure its 
survival for years to come. 

Senior Tara 

Walker: This trio knows how to rock it. 
Sho" mg otf mo' l'' of .1 b.uber 
-.hop tno, lrl•..,hnhln Chick) 
B.utlett, junior I ilh :\1unnll', and 

tn·-.hm,ln R.lchl•l \\ l'il/l·nlo..orn 

"We h,n·e a smooth 
rockm' sound, and 
it'., nice to let loo-.c 

.,ometime-. and sing 

(),1nael. L.1ndun "\t•\\ tllll Kim \1a.,on, 
Br.1ndon Cooper, Ru-..-.ell \\lmtor, 
J\ndrt•w (),, \er-Cote, K.ttie Turner, 
Joslyn '\ltc()ald,l, )uli.1nnc Young, )cnna 
Collin, Kri-..tt•n Purnell, K,1he Roach and 
S.1ge \\l•ing1.1.,., 

the fun stuH." 

Senior Kristen 
Purnell: 

"The choir has 
improved so 

much since my 
freshmen year; 

it's amazing." 

M.A. D. Company cuties. 
Freshmen )t•ssat• Musilcus ,1nd F.llcry Kendrick, and junior )enn,l 
Collin a\H' the crowd wath tht.?ir complex harmonies and lulling 
voiet•s" ath ,, renditaon of, ")angle Bell Rock" during this yeM's winter 

concert. 



Th1s year, the art department not only added a few classes 
to their program, but they threw in a new teacher and 
brought back retired teacher Barbara Smith. Things have 
also been added to the drama department: moving into the 
beautiful black box theater to host the classes, putting on a 
spring musical, producing a drama and a student directed 
and produced one act play. 

The wise one's opinion. 
Smith advises senior Alexa Meyer on 

her art project during Senior Studio. 

" It's been a hard day's night..." 
Senior Lindsay Landis takes a breal-. 

after a grueling afternoon of play 
practices for the student directed and 
produced One-Act play, "Why Do We 
Laugh?" 

Happy moo Halloween moo. 

IB Art, a new class addition to the 16 
program, has junior Katie Hyman 
expanding her creativity with this 
pumpkin masterpiece. 

"With a little bit of luck ... " 
With some luck and some more prac-
tice in the Can Can, Brad Moore will 

some day be as good as his students, 
seniors Kaite Foran, Katie Roach, and 
sophomore Naomi Jones. 

-

Art and 

The eye of the 

beholder 

~'-

Drama 
Brad Moore 
The faithful drama teacher is sure to bring 
a smile to an eager theater student with 
his funny imitations. 

"If life were a stage, I would need more 
lights." 

Barbara Smith 
Smith brings old skills and a fresh start as 
this year's new-old addition to the art 
department. She inspires her students to 
think out of the bm .. 

"They don't make it any better than Art!" 

Emily Hightower 
She brings innovative ideas to the art 
department as the new addition to the 
department. She teaches Art I and Artist 
Books. 

Engulfed in the arts. 

Inspired by the music 
coming from her 
headphones, sophomore 
Liz Floyd paints 
impressionistic art. 

This is the story of 

musical classrooms. 
Signs direct the big 
move from the District 
Theater to The Blackbox 
Art Room soon-to-be 
music and drama room. 
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Ph sical Education 

The Wide World 

of Sports 

and Health 
Steve Ketchum: 

"Coach K" teaches Health, 
Advanced PE. Intro to PE, and 

Weight Training. He also 
coached Varsity Boys 

Basketball. 

Emily Bakker: 

Teaches Health, Advanced PE. 
Psychology. and Weight 

Training. Bakker also coached 
Varsity Girls Volleyball. 

Flex it! 

Junior Carter Budwell ardu-
ously bu ilds his muscles in 

Weight Training. 

Get smart with the 

SmartBoard. 

Emily Bakker takes a dvantage 
of the new technology as s he 
explains human reactions in 

Psychology Class. 

.. . And stretch. 

Junior Katie Knowlton 
stretches out her muscles in 

the new weight room. 

82 BLUEPRINTS 

From psychology to aerobics, Steve Ketchum and Emily 
Bakker had their schedules full. Luckily, with the new school 
came plenty of space to teach their classes. There was a new 
gym and an indoor track. These and the new weight room 
were greatly appreciated. There were plenty of places to get 
in your Physical Education credits. 

The fight to stay awake . 
Freshmen Andrew Wickes 
and Sean Warnecke doze oiT 
in Health Class. 
Boys on the run! Freshmen 
Jackson Horn. Hart Hous-
ton. and David Slrickbine 
take a run in the skier dome 

toPE. 

Pump it, baby! Senior 
Andy Zichek works his 
muscles to the max 

during Weight Training. 

Smack it with that 

racket! Freshmen Christy 
Severy and Patrick Cote 
compete in a game of 
badminton during Intra to 
PE. 



Questioning to understand. 
AHS is lucky to have Student Service 

teachers like Debbie Overeynder. She 
is trained to help !>tudents with their 
high school work load. Here, Debbie 
i:, working with freshman Trevor 

Triano in Language Theory I. 

Ready for a break! 

Freshman Billy Bernard works hard 
in his first year at AHS. His teacher, 

Enid Hurtado, and aides Andrea 
Ames, Josh Berro, and Elli Cl,lUson 
help him learn life skills. 

Max-A-Million! 

Sophomore Max Grange four wheels 
through the halls of AHS. Aides Bruce 
Johnson and Elli Clauson work to 
make his high school career a memo-
rable one. Ma' is always happy and 
shows us his million dollar smile. 

learning through games. 
Sopho m ore Blake Sloan plays a 
memory game to learn certain con-
cepts . The kids in student services use 
many a lternative learning techniques 
to help understand basic skills of aca-
demics. 

Student 

Helping Hands 

Services 

Teacher Debbie Overeynder 

works as the teacher for special 
eduaction. Debbie enjoys 
working with the students at 

Aspen High. "There is never a 
dull moment in my job." 

Josh Berro is an aide for the 
Student Services program. He 
helps the teachers as well as 
the students with all the work 

they have to accomplish. 

Teacher Enid Hurtado works in 
the life skills and special educa-
tion department. "We have a 

great team. All of our kids and 
staff are outstanding in both 
their effort and with each 
other." 

Andrea Ames is the newest 
addition to the aide team at the 

high school. In her first year 
aiding students she says, "This 
job is both challenging and 
rewarding." 

Teacher Kathy Klug works with 
students in English and Reading. 
She is involved with volunteer 

programs and community service 
that benefit the students and the 
school. 
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Business 

Monopolies and 

Bankruptcies 

Department 
Dave Conarroe: 

This extraordinary teacher teaches 
seven business classes: Marketing. 
Sports and Entertainment Market-

ing. IB Economics. HTML Web-page 
Design. Financial Planning. Career 

Planning. and Publications. 

Nancy Haddad: 
Nancy Haddad. a dazzling mother 

of two. still manages to teach 
Microsoft Office. Keyboarding. and 

Yearbook. 

Business of our life. 
Freshman Olvin Meyer says about 

his Sports and Entertainment 
Marketing class. "I look forward to 

that class every day." He is also 
part of the DECA team. 

Working hard. 
Conarroe and senior William 

Amaya discuss business ethics. 
Connarroe said, ''Everyone should 

take this class ... Economics is a 
skill you can learn." 

Surfing the net. 
Junior Coulter Hoff and 

sophomore Wynne Hunter figure 
out their future business plans. 
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Business, the essence of our lives. Everything 1n the real world 
revolves around business. Our economy is all about business. 
Business is one of the most important things to learn. This year, 18 
Economics was added to the available class schedule. Conarroe 
desired to educate youths about how to really function in the 
economy. He aims to teach the fundamentals of marketing 
and other economics to present opportunities to use once you 
have graduated. Seniors Ty Gartner and Zack Karl were the only 
Aspen High students to qualify for the state level competition in 
DECA Distributive Education 
Clubs of America. DECA is a 
competitive business presenta-
tion contest where a student, 
given a problem, is asked to 
create a business presentation. 
At the State competition, they 
met a 2,000 person field. 

The business of the future . 
Freshmen Malt Walker. right. 
and Joe Oppenheimer. below, 
in MS Ofnce Class. Matt com-
mented that he enjoyed lhe 
class but. "It was hard.-

Junior James Forester explores 
the internet. 
Tak.in · care of business. 
Seniors Jacqui Samborski and 
Anna Walker take a lesson in 



Faculty Most Likely To's 
Jason Cartwright: Most likely to 
become a comedy writer for 
David Letterman. 

Alex Hodge: Most likely to 
quit teaching and be-
come the Saturday Night 
Live Cheerleader. 

Brad Moore: 

Most likely to 
become the 

phantom of the 
Aspen District 

Theatre. 

Kirk Gregory: Most likely 
to re-open a Converse 
All-Star shoe factory. 

Tom Dodd: Most likely to become 
head meter maid and later quit to 
coach college football. 
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'Ow, Ow, Ow, Ow, Ow, Ow . .. . When does the hurting stop?" - Junior John Hatanaka 
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OVERTIME 
Flopper!- Blua42- slamdunk! 

Bump , Set. Spike- Right 

Foot , Left Foot- :Jore!-

Two-a-days- Look at those 
short-shorts ...... 
-Little, big 

severy- Service 

-BENSON-
Captain Keleher-
-zim6a6we 

Military tJ3atftroorru-
FUTBALL!f ....... 

Heeeyyy Batter, 
No Batter!-
Racers vs. Freestyle- "Is it five 
kilometers, five miles, or 

what?" -Busta skip-scary-face-
Sensual, no, erotic, 

Tennis! -SNOW! .... 
Stick chasers 

---Cherry! f ...... 
Goalie! Goalie!-

Anti-Aspen 
refs- Future 
Chris Klug-

Touchdown .... 

"Really?!?"-
Skiinguphill!-

Rodeo 9 to 

face-From 

downtown ....... ''Wink, wink, 
nudge, nudge!"-! blame my 

childhood everytime I grab 

t indy- FIUDBOOTUSIII-
Sacrifice your body ... or don't-

Dance Team Does It Better-

Skaters- "what, no tacos?" 
-Sportsmanship!... maybe-

Whether we win or lose, 

thing is fo'sho', Aspen 

always has a good time! 
Pictured: Senior Andy Trautner, Dance Team. senior 
Brett Muffson, senior Scott Tarbet. 



An lnJUr~d JUntor K b 

H\man chl>tTS from tht 

dugout 
jumor I mdra SJ\C'i l~amo; 

ho\\ to p1tch afttr m m \ ars 
at fir,..t baSC' 

Carlv \1aglll th..: .1m ;.:m 

frc hrnan, works htr m g1c 
hehmd tht plate' 

JtUllOJ"') )l>nna Rosen and 
\m1c Sclm ,l.fl7. pr..:p.uc for 
the out 
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Time to Eat, Spit, and Be Happy. 

The AHS softball team e'pcm•nced another fun-filled season. For two 

\·ar::;it) starters, hO\\ C\ cr, the season dtdn't begin the way the) had 

planned; junior third ba~e lwo]man, Katie Hyman broke her ankle while 

sliding during practice and ''as unable to play for the entire season, and 

senior catcher, Meredith Moore, dislocated her shoulder while dh mg for a 

ball, but she was able to come back. in time for Homecoming. Despite these 

losses in the field and behind the pl<'lte, the team found an excellent replace-

ment for Meredith, freshman Carly Magill. With admirable catching, 

supreme pitching, and a toler<H'ICe for constant position changes, the team 

had an exciting season. Coach Ld Zane boasted with pride that, "This was 

the strongest team Aspen has had in years." The team had some close 

games against division ri\ als Eagle Valley and Gunnison. In one heart-

breaking game the team lost 9-8 in extra innings against Eagle. At the end 

of the regular season the team placed third in the diYision and \vent on to 

the district tournament m Eagle Valle]. The) played their best game of the 

year, but they lost in an extreme!) close contest which brought their season 

to an end. 

Varsity. Front rO\\: Cassie Margaretten, Leandra Sivess, Aime Schwartz, Miss\ 
Siegle, Jenna Rosen, Halley Grund), Ale' Bethel, Kristin Zeller. Back rO\\: 
Coach Ed Zane, Cori Hach, Katie Hyman, Carly Magill, Katie Barabe, Coach 
Hale Harmon. ot pictured: Meredith \ttoore, Coach Kim Dow. 

Junior Missy Siegle 



Junior Vars1ty. Front row Lacy Mosher, Lauren Pe1sach Kelly Bogaert, Ali Z•chek, Cecelia Hendricks Back row· Coach Hale Harmon. Halley Grundy, 

M•ssy Se1gle. Rachel Schwartz, Kat1e Barabe, Cass•e Margaretten Cory Regan, Coach Ed Zane 

Here v;e go, Kril>tin. 'r ou got it.!;( mor Kn~tm 

Zdlcr p1tches her ''a\ through hu last :;c: son of 
sottball, remembl'rmg nil th.: good t ml><; sh~ h.td 

durmg the p.bt tour\ ears 

Senior Quotes 

Kristin Zeller 

"After four \eM, 

it''> kind of ~.1d 
to knO\\ it's 

over, but I had 
fun. And mv 

fondest memory 
is the four 

homerun-. I hit 

-.ophomort• 

vt•ar." 

" 0.:.-.,pill• m) 

injuril.., and 
illnt.._~.., lhl· 

sea~n \\a"" ,, 

tot<ll blilst! ) eilh 

babe'" 

"E,cn though I 
on!} pl.1yed 

softball for one 

year, I c,m look 
back and smJlt• 

at all the fun we 

had!" 

'This ''a-. thl• 
fir-.t time that I 
pla)ed '>()(tball 

for the h1gh 
--chool. I hild a 
great time and 
the people on 

the team \n•re "'{) 

much fun to bt· 
around." 

Soft6a{{ 89 



First to the ball. N1ck 

F.urcll, jam1c Walbt•rt, 

Andre\\ \-\ 1ckcs, Rodngo 

C'hJarrclo, Brandon Cooper, 
and WIll Cardamone, 

defimtch get gomg \\hen 

the) bc<tt thl' oppo~mg team 
to the ball \\ 1th the1r 

mcrcd•blc n mnmg clb1lit) 
und imml'nsc stammd 
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Goal Time: Finishing Strong 
\\ hile the 2002 \~pen lligh ~chool bo)~·; soccer team had a rough stan. the 

return of sc\ era I l-.c) pia) crs ,md a 0-0 tiC game against Basalt in the m1ddlc ot 

the season. created a much needed turning point for our boys."\\ e tina II} got our 

unit} back" said scmor 1cl-. I arrcll Th1s c\.citing season \\as led b) seniOr~ 

William Ama)a. \\Ill Cardamone. '\Jicl-. hmell. Reid Hansen. Owen Leeper. 

Brett Mufson. Phil Sala/ar. and Janm~ Walbert. Marching full force to victory 111 

Regionals. the boys defeated the top independent team in the state 15-2. MO\ mg 

on to States as part of Colorado's "Sweet 16." (the top 16 teams in the state) the 

AHS boys' soccer team ended their season \\ ith an intense game. 

Varsity. Front row: Colter Van Domclen, Sam Harder, OJ Furth, Tyler Baker, 
James Foerster, Jamie Walbert, Tae Wescott. Back row: Carlos Rojas, Will 
Cardamone, Brandon Cooper, Owen Leeper, Josh Lackey, Phil Salazar, Brett 
Mufson, ick Farrell. 



Junior Varsity. Front row: Marc Badon, Luke Gosda, Owen Popmchalk, Glen Engelman, Matt Fox. David Strickbine, Matt Walker, Olvin 

Meyer. Back Row Gabnel Grisolia, Rodrigo Chiarrelo. Henry Cote, Spencer Adams, Fred Bernard. Tucker Helmus. Taylor Ferguson, 

Jamie Berndard, Andrew Wickes. Tyler Doremus. 

Action Mania. Oh so close to makmg a 
goal, seniors Brett Mufson and Re1d 
Hansen, and sophomore Gabriel Gnsoha 
push their personal lim1ts while runmng 

~..!= = ::::::::=========:=-- ~====~:=::::~ the ball down the field. 

Senior Quotes 

Nick Farrell 

"If you think 

you can 
and you 

can't...thcn 

you can't" 

Brett Mufson 

"Overall, I'd 

sa} we had a 

prett) 
intense 

season." 

"Sure we lost 

a few games, 
but at least 
we a lways 

looked better 
than the 

other team." 

"It's just like 

"atching 
Brazil, 

k.ind of." 
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Voleyball 

hand~ ell th tnd ot a 
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Time to spike it, like we like it ... to the floor. 
\\"hether the) ''ere ">horH;hel'ttng their coach's bed, dancing to wMm-up, 
clapping a beat on the floor 111 between games, or just plain \\inning at 
\ olleyball, the girl< \ .ustt\ \ olle\ b.111 team had fun this season. Finishing 
the season tied for second place in league play, the girls knew how to 
entertain a crowd For e'ample, senior Dana Fleisher ran into one of the 
metal poles while hitting; senior l iuic Suiter got a yellow card and 
continued to bite her lip, as she ah,avs does\\ hen she plays. Led b) the 
craz;) captains Suiter and I leisher, the team ad\'anced to regionab in 
Middlepark, where they were defeated by some of the best teams in the 
state. A deep bench and starting setter junior Katy Cadger were the 
elements needed to have a successful season. Coach Emily Bakker said, 
"We advanced a lot farther than people had e>..pected us to, especially with 
such a rough start." Although they did not achieve the goal of reaching 
States, the \Olleyball team wa<> an e"iting group of girls who could make 
any situation amusing. 

Freshmen. Front row: Kelly Mitchell, Flise Fornell. Middle row: Blanca Salas, Courtnl')' 
Smith, Kaitlin Leibowit/. B.1ck row: Coach Bruce johnson, Elyse Boelens, Carly Rost'n, 
Connie Luu, Jamie Cordon, [ lihlbcth Vat1ghan-Willis. 



Junior Varsity. front rll\\ : )lon 1 l'dd), Lum.•n Wenzel, Bo Forster, Amanda Chri~ti,m, Sophie Morton, 
Cind\ Peila. Back nm t oach S.uah Dunn, T eagan Walter, Ely~sa Edgerly, .\1add) D' Am.1to, A udre) 
Wibon, Gigi Podol.1J.., '-..l%1 Si\ e ... ~. I i/ llo\ d. 

Dig and roll. jo1cqu1 S.m1bor k1 d1gs .:1 hard h1t b 111 

that mo~t plaH·rs \\Ould not hl\l' ~ch.1n e to 

touch 

hm\ CH'r the\ ,uc n 
come-. the1r \\a\ 

Tip! Although thl' t1p 1s n 

1- strategJCall) u.,._>J to I h th~ oth r It m n lht r 

heels Lizz1c !:>Uiter JUmp-. O\, r thl 

\\ 1th a -...:1 b\ j.J<.qUI ~1moorsk1 

Senior Quotes 

Lizzie Suiter 

\\c h,Jd a 

relatin!l) ) oung 

team '' ith an 
C\ en }OLinger 

maturitv ~~ ~ ' cl. I 
fit ;,ght m." 

"We pl,lyed in 

'>Ome intere ... ting 

plact•s: 

\.1iddk.park. . w~n· 

the p<.>oplt• moo, 

and the CO\\-. Ml' 

hot." 

" Dana, your cat 

ga' l~ mC' 
nngworm." 

"V\ t' are thl' 

hottt•st vollt'}-
ball te.1m out 

then•!" 

"llw biggt-.,t 

di-.app..lintmt·nt 

of the x·a-.on 

"a-. not being 

able to t•at at thl' 
Cht>t"'l..:,, 1-.t• 

Factory." 

Ro.ldtnp ... \H'Tl' 

the bt"-.t. You h.wt• 

got to low tht• girl., 
on this !Pam." 
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C~ ss Country 

Juruor Scott h.m d1.1 
down an opposm • runner 

Freshman J k Lm_q,urgh 
f'O\' crs up tht tull I h1s 
first Homt onung UI'S( 

Freshm n Chnsl\ 5c\(l) 

plunges mto lht \\.lit rat 
the Goorgcto\\ n 
lm ltatlon.ll Sophomore 

S1m1 Hanulton lc d the 

pack o~t tht• 2002 r .. g•onal 

ra(('. ~ntor Ma•lc \\.ldt• 

accel~ratcs through the 
woods at Snm' Mmmta111 

R.mch 
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Start Time 
Fe'' people can talk the talk and\\ alk the walk. AHS cross count!) runner~. at 

least the girls. can. F-or the liN t1111e m school histol) the girls" cross count!) 

team took home the -.tate t1tlc. In fact the) destroyed the competition. beaung the 

second place team b) 35 points. The gu}s · team. though not quite as successful. 

did incredibly ''ell. The) ma) ha\e gotten 22nJ out of29. but the) also beat e\el) 

single team that did not qualify to go to State. The road to Kent Denver \\as not 

an easy one. This year the team tra\eled to ten meets for a total of 2.614 miles to 

and from the races. Compare that to the 31 miles that each person actually raced. 

To get to those meets the team '' oke up early to catch the bus/vans at the crack of 

dawn. if not sooner. But running'' as not all the team did. most of it maybe. but 

not all of it. The \\ eekly team dinners fueled the team \\ ith carbohydrates. 

Gatorade, and stupid tm ia. Certa1n traditions remained sacred. like spirit bo:\es 

before State. ad\enture runs, and inside jokes that lasted way too long (LMB). 

Cross count!): going places '' e ha\ e ne\ er been before. 

First row: Coach Chris Keleher, Andre'' Preusch, Joel Parada, Katie Roach, 
Kathryn Eastle}, Jenn} Hamilton, Besha Deane, Maile Wade, Simi Hamilton, 
Laura Hatanaka, ·oah Hoffman. Middle row: Sean Braisted, David Rodman, 
Frederic Clauson, John Hatanaka, Meghan Braisted, Christy Severy, Erin 
Kiernan, Dylan Braun, [Iissa Rodman, Jessica Andrews. Third row: Weston 
Boyles, Dale Braisted, Jack Bcercboom, Jake Lansburgh, Scott Evans. 



Gi rls 

Christy Sc\ cr} (1st) 

Jenny Hamilton (8th) 

Bcsha Dt'anc (17th) 

Erin Ktcrnan (21st) 

D\ l,m Br,1un (~3rd) 

2002 STATE CROSS COUNTRY 
RESULTS 

Boys 

(14th) Simi Hamiton 

(6-lth) Sean Braisted 
0\ erall: 1st 0\ era II: 22nd (I 29th) Scott E,·ans 

~tembers of the AHS cross count!) 
regional team~. Junior John 

Hatanaka and "ophomore Andre'' 
Preu~ch plunge into the frigid waters 
of the GeorgetO\\ n re:;en oir. Junior 
Dylan Braun silentl) sneaks up on 
the competition. Sophomore Frederic 
Clau"on mu:-de~ into position carl) 
on in the GeorgetO\\ n lm ita tiona I. 

(1-!2nd) John Hatanaka 

(160th) Andrew Preusch 

Senior Quotes 

Jenny H amilton 

"Cell-uh-m,1-
phone." 

'Oh bo) , "'l'('p! 
Th,,r.., where 

I'm a \'tkm~ ." 

or 

"Shut up, 
\\t"">ton." 

or 

" I can't thmk of 

a quote " 

"I am so going to 
mount thi~ 

hor"l'." 

Sean Brais ted 

"If at ftr...t you 
don't ..,ucc~'t'd . 

chl·at. Chl•at likl' 
hell unhl you are 
caught, then lil'." 
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Boys' Golf 

Fore! Jake Smith 
addresses the ball. 
Teddy Karlinski tees 
it up, and Peter 
VanDomelen follows 
through. 
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Nate Walla won 
three tourna-
ments this year: 
Aspen, 
Glenwood, and 
Eagle Valley. 
where he shot 
two under par. 

Scott Ta.rbet 

qualified for the 
State Tourna-
ment shooting 75 
al Regionals. He 
placed 21st al 
States with a two 
day lola! of 155. 

Tee-Time 
Despite some rough periods, the boys' golf team 
managed to pull through. This year the team expanded 
to include a competitive Junior Varsity team, a big part 
of the fifteen person squad. The Varsity team captured 
the win at four tournaments including their home 
tournament in Aspen. Nate Walla had the individual low 
score at Aspen, Glenwood, and Eagle Valley. Senior 
Scott Tarbet qualified for the State Tournament with his 
success at the Regional Tournament this year. The team 
showed that they can endure through everything re-
gardless of injuries, inclement weather, and misfortune 
on the course. Good luck next season! 

Front row: Jake Smith. Justin Faurer. Colin Sledge. Lawrence Poh. Teddy 
Karlinski. Zak Ferrara. Second row: Coach-Alden Richards. Nate Walla. Scott 
Tarbet. Chase LaCroix. Peter VanDomelen. Andrew Dwyer. Geoff Walker, 
Sandro Kaelin. 

Not pictured: Ryan Doremus. Wylie Melberg, and Scott Angus. 



----- -------- --------------

St•nior 0,1\ id Gull 

informed everyone, 
"Tht're arc two things 
I lovt• ,,bout tennis, 
tht• smell of a new 

b.11I, and throwing a 
prt'ssuriled can of 

Serving Time 
The boys' tennis season this year was very successful! At this 
year's Regional Tournament, nine out of the eleven varsity 
players qualified for the State Tournament, the most to 
qualify in the history of AHS. This year, the tennis team had 
the privilege to play and practice on brand new clay 
courts where the Plum Tree field used to be. With the op-
portunity of the new courts, maintenance was 

-:-=-~,_,• b.lll'> on the court and 

necessary. After an hour and a half practice everyday, the 
boys had to rake and sweep the courts, then clean the 
lines. The six new courts allowed Aspen to host its first 
tournament ever. Head Coach Sherril Kerr exclaimed with 
relief, "The opponents were all unbelievably impressed." 
Overall the boys won seven out of nine matches. After 
every tournament, win or lose, the entire team could be 
found unwinding at the nearest bowling alley 

!=:::::====----' 

~mo r " Jdf n\ln Knut 
Grcgt n .md ck 
RL'dmond rdum thl b.1ll 
to tht·tr oppont nts 

w.1tching it explode!" 

Front row: Morgan William~, Ale\. Well~, 'v1ike Schuster, Wes Graham, Tristan 
Mahaffey, Oh in 'v1eyer. 'v1tddle CO\\· As~istant Coach Torre, Knute Gregor), 
Fritz Clauson, Oa\ id Gull. Back ro'': Kai Erspamer, Head Coach Sherril Kerr, 
Cotton Koehler, Will Otte, ick Redmond. 'ot pictured: Jesse AmOr), Andy 
Trautner, Justin Whitney, Bradle\ Cummins, and Aaron Cummins. 
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Sophomore Hunter Baar 
!!alns yardage. Junior H(n 
Westfeldt blocks \ defend r 
Senior Ander-; Head mak s a 
d.tsh down the field . Junior 
Michael Gordon. fnslnnan 

oe Oppenhdmc r, and 
sophomore Jacob Welsh <lear 
a path .tnd plow the way to 
\1ctorv. 
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Time for a Varsity 
For the first time in eight years, Aspen cheered for a varsity football 
team The boys worked hard to win; Coach Tom Goode added. 
~The team's enthusiasm for the game of football gave us a great 
advantage.H The team improved with every game. working up to 
the exhilarating Homecoming win against Olathe. Several players 
had their best game of the season: Junior Dusty Stutsman ron 288 
yards. Jonathan King made two interceptions. and senior Teddy 
Farrell caught a pass for 45 yards and was tackled just short of a 
touchdown. With lots of courage and the excitement of being on 
the new varsity team. the boys put all their effort into the game. For 
most of the team it was tough going from a victorious JV season last 
year to a competitive varsity season this year. Still the boys were 
satisfied with the outcome. "I am happy with how well our season 
ended. H stated senior Anders Head. Many changes had to be 
made throughout the year with injured players and the addition of 
new plays each week. trying to stump the upcoming opponent. 

Front row: Anders I lead. Joe Oppenheimer. Dustin Hite. Kevin 
Coulombe. Severin Goode. Jackson Davis. JB Sobieralski. Jon Cavaleri. 
Hunter Baar. Paul Britvar. Brandon Briscoe. Middle row: Coach Jason 
Segal. Andrew Feldman, Coulter lloff, Kris Shecter. Jyace Stutsman. 
Michael Gordon, Pat Faurcr, Will Moore, Lange Adams. Trevor Clapper. 
Kyle Broughton, Russ(')! Wontor. Ben Westfeldt. Wallace Westfeldt. 
Coach Travis Benson. Back row: I lead Coach Tom Goode. Coach Dean 
Dombrowski, Manager Rita Farrcll, Matt Remsbecher, Aaron Parada. 
Jonathon King, Max I3cn- l lamoo, Dusty Stutsman. Tyrone Gartner. 
Teddy Farrell, Colin Gibson, Jacob Welsh, Packy Westfeldt, Darren 
Garner, Coach Derek Johnson . Not pictured: Larkin Flynn. film 
production. 



All Conference Selections 
First Team: Second Team: 
Senior Anders Head 
J unior Dusty Stutsman 

Senior Teddy Farrell 
J unior Ben Westfeldt 

Various boys on the team take a 
break on thC' side linC's and che<·r on 

their teammates. Fl<><>t-footecl junior 
Dusty Stutsman leavC's his opponent 
in the dust. Sophomore Pat I•aurcr 
holds the ball for ki<'kC'r. junior 
Tre\'Or Clapper. Andrew Fddman. 

Anders I lead. Teddy Farrell and 
Tyrone Gartn<>r are proud to bC' the 
s('niors who stole the coaches' 

~olfcart on the day oft h('ir last 
practice as hi~h school football 
players. 

What seniors say 

about football 

Tyrone Gartner 

-a was a chan~e 
that took us all 
a while to wake 

up to.-

-we had a gn-at 
year considelin~ 

some of the 

$Jys we wt:re 

playing a$inst 
looked like 

some of the 
gorillas I see on 

the Discovery 
Channel.-

Matt Remsbecher 

-1 hope that 
the varsity 

team will 

become better 
and last a 

while in the 
future: 

-we only won 
one game but. 

hey. at least we 
aren't playin~ 

soccer!-
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lors p cturc top to 

bottom Jam I \\ •• nx rt 
skat hard for tht: 
brt>ak a\1. ,1\ Ttm Ha~l t 

plavs rou!(h bv c-ht:c klnJ.( 

.Ill\ one In his way S< ott 
Tarbet makes , slap 
~hot on tht' goal John 
Stewart ercalt:'l 1 Stene 

by rhcrklng the 
opposing team Joc_-v 

C.1rlson h.mdll' I he 
pul k to tllC' oth!'r zone 
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Ice Time 
This year's third ~ucces~ful AHS boys' hockey team\'\ as by far the largest. 
They gamed a great number of ne'', strong indh iduals; the Skier boys 
,were off to a great start. 1 hev had three players from dowm alley schools, 
Matt Young, Robbie Parker, and Sean Kulzer, who travelled up to Aspen 
three times a \\eel-. for practtce! There "''as magic on the ice when the bo\., 
beat undefeated, Cheyenne Mountain, 3 to 2, showing off their 
unmatchable skills. fhe remodeling of the Aspen Ice Garden brought new 
energy and excitement to the play at home. The boys played a total of 
sixteen games this season, making it their second year undefeated at 
home. They travelled and played all season long leaving them clearly 
exhausted, yet they still showed true devotion. During winter vacation, 
some AHS boys tra\ eled .. , ith the Aspen Jr. Hockey club teams halfwa) 
across the world to l"urope to play the game they love. The boys played 
hard this season makmg tt to the semi-finals, which took place m Colorado 
Springs, but unfortunate!\ lost their first game and ended the sea::;on 
against their ri\ al, Cheyenne Mountain, who they proudly beat a few 
weeks before. Mavbe next year, boys! 

Varsity. Front row: David Gull. Tyler Hom. Jon Cavaleri. Tad Norris 
Nick DeVore. Michael Reveal. Jordan Friedland. Reid Hansen. Back 
row: Coach Mark LeRose. Scott Tarbet. Joey Carlson. Jamie Walbert. 
Ryan Doremus. Sean French, John Stewart. Peter MacKellar. Jojo 
Hernandez. Coach Don Slo~an. Not pictured: Matt Young. Tim Hagist. 
Lincoln Neiley. Jesse Amory. Kris Long. Anders Head. Sean Kulzer. 
Paul Dislefane. Kevin Kiernan. Robbie Parker. Sam Harder. 



Ready, set ... Forward senior 
Tim Hagist sets up in his faceofT 
position. ready to fight for the 
puck. 

Bring it on! Defenseman 
senior Ryan Doremus guards 
the zone. checking opposing 
intruders and stopping any 
puck coming his way. 

"Puppy's bored." Goalie s<>tlior 
Jesse Amory freely stands by his 
goal because he hasn't seen a shot 

~~~~~!11!!"'!'!!11!!"'!'!!!'!!"'!!~~!11!!"'!'!~~~ !11!!"'!'!~ in nearly flve minutes. 

Senior Quotes 

Reid Hansen 

"It's been a long 
season. fighting 

injuries. and 
various setbacks. 

but we arc 
peaklng at the 

right Ume. just in 
time for the post-

season. llopefully. 
this year we can 

make it to the 
BIG DMCE." 

Joey Carlson 

~ \ ~ , 
.... .,,'·. 

"We workl-d 

hard, played 
hard, and had 

fun ." 

Peter MacKellar 

"We kickl'<i ~ 
this se.:~<;On!" 

Kris Long 

"The match 
against 

Cheyl·nne 
~1ountain wa ... 
an epic hockey 

game." 

tJJogs' !Jlocfceg 101 
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It's time ... Are you ready to rumble? 
1 he\ ~hoot . tlw~ -,core \\'ith .m ,1\\'k\\ .ud grace and smooth toughne..,..,, tht.• 
girb bask.t•tball t...•am "l),lft.•d pa ... t t.'\ t'r~ mw.., t'\.PL'Ctations. \Vith only three 
pl.1yer.., '' tth '.1r..,11\ e\.perit.•n~,t.• , tht.• girt... c.1me together at the right moment.... In 
.1 rough part ot tht.• ..,e,bon, tht.• ~irl ... ..,hined brightly again~t fifth ranked Ba ... alt. 
The up~et spark.ed an un..,topp.1blt.• fire in the player~ that led them to greatnc.., .... 
This success t..m bt.• remembt.•rt•d b\ JUntor \k•\. Bethel running full -..peed into 
the ball c.1~e or fmk. Yl'llin~ '<:..ht.•.., bu..,, 1 ' from the lock.er room. Senior liuie 
Suiter became ob"e"st.•d "ith "hhthng, the girls e'en sang before games to calm 
their nenrs (a f,n onte '' .1s "I'm Dn .. •aming of a White Chrbtmas"). Some team 
dinners e\ en induded \\ att.•r ti~hb or pt.•anut butter and jelly fights. Coach 
lance Fink.bemer descnbed the SL'ason as "a rollercoaster ride," referring to the 
inconsistant pl.1\ of the t.1kntt.•d te.1m. ·\t times, the) ''ould run around having 
no idea "hich defense thl'\ "l'l'l' in. o, the) were not stupid, just deaf. It ,,.,1s 
rather difficult to hear •111) thing in tlw Ill'\\ , giant gym. 'T\'e learned a whok• 
ne\\ 'ocabulan JUst fn,m Ji..,t...•ning to the girb talk.," remarked Fink. -\nd, no, 
the t.':>.:ampJe.., art.' not apprl)pri.1te. 

\ arsity Team. Front W\\ Jt.•n Gt.•rb,u Be ... h.1 De.me katie H~ man Carly ~~a~ill 
Bad. f()\\ : , ...... t c ... ),1(h loe \ hncber~ C1"Sll' \ largaretten katie Turner Brei.' 
kimmel, Le.1ndr.1 ~'e .... .., L tl' <..,utter f.u,1 \\"a ker, Liz Flo\li T,mva Hdmus, 
Ale\. Bethel. .... ..,t C..l,,llh (. u.., ...,...) ">t.'r, Head Co.Kh lance Fink.beme.r. 

Freshmen Team. fn,nt row: \ 1.1n D.1111d l- .1 lon Ch1tt\ , 
rt.)\\ C.uh RoS(ln Ct,rit.• TI1t)01P'l'n '-. t.•n,l ~ \e .... :- Br tt.1n) 
El.1me J....op\?1-.J A.nn~t-dk• &•rk.lund 

-------, 

Butf. Ullll'r \le\. ~tht..•l bulli~..• .... the '-l'111}X'titil'n b~ u .... ing them a::- a ::-tep .... tool for a Ia' -ur. 



Junior Varsity Team. Brittany fortier, Carly Rosen, Gtgi Podolak, Rita farrell, Halle) Grundy, Carie Thornp:.on, ~ena Sh ess, 
Coach Chrb So t.>r. 

Senior Quotes 
Tara Walker 

"\\ e are g•rls, 
but we don't 

pia\ '~ 1th curls " 

Lizzie Suiter 

"V1:hadda y,1 ml•.m 
men don't h.wc 

hlp-.?!? .. .1'\ c ';t.'Cil 

a cun aa:ous 
man" 

" I wa ... domg 

fmc until that 
hc1fcr gtrl btt off 

m} car" 

"One da\ lmk 

'>aid he wantl'd 
to rl'\\ ard me lor 

mv hard 
work .. ·so, he 

made me run a 
... -u.adc" 

Tanya Helmus 

"The bench 1 

\\artn 

Bree Kimmel 

~M) namctS 
Brcc Kl\fMEL, 

Fmkbctner'" 
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B ys' Basketball 
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Swish Time 
Boys' basketball has been a strong part of AHS's winter sports 
program. Being the last vear for nine varsity seniors, the boys strm·e 
for a successful season. the team had self-proclaimed "depth," and 
worked very well together. With "friendship and camaraderie" 
holding the team together, they loved to "represent!" With the 
regular season record of 14-5, the boys did a fabulous job "repre-
senting" AHS. The future of boys' basketball looks bright with 
many talented sophomores and juniors who frequently suited up 
for varsity games, and got a taste of their varsity future. 

Varsity. Peter VanDomclcn, josh Lacke), Aaron Parada, Ty Gartner, Tedd\ 
Farrell, Moss Schermerhorn, Head Coach Ste\·e Ketchum, Phil Salazar, Lack 
Karl, Zac Paris, ick Farrell, Brett Mufson. 

He shoots, he scores. Junior Mo..,.., 

Schermerhorn goes in for a break .1W.!)' 

lay-up. 
Waiting to play. Some of the playt•rs 

watch the van;ity game and hope th.1t 
they will get a chance to go in 



Junior Varsity. Colter VanDomelen, Brock Strasbourger, Ari Karl, Dustin Hite, Andrew Dwyer, Alex Terrel, Doog 
White, Coach Ben Ludlow, Max Ben-Hamoo, Tyler Hollenbach, Jacob Welsh, Aaron Parada, Joe Turner, and Randy 

Dube. 
Freshmen. Front row: Andrew Wickes, Luke Stouffer, Ben Beattie, Luke Cosda, Ari Karl. Back row: Coach Steve Sand, 

Eric Frazier, Ryan Stout, Tucker Helmus, Glen Engelman, Hart Houston, and Jyace Stutsman. 

Represent. rill' \ ar"ity 
team huddl<.•s togl'thl•r 

befon.• thl' g<1me gcb 
start<.•d. 

Loo!...mg adnuringl) at 

each other. ,cnior' Zack 
Karl and i'\ick 1',1rrell, 

ilre h,n ing great fun 

while wa1ting to play. 

Heads up. Senior Josh 
l.ad>e) tools his 
opponent b~ doing a 
cross o\·cr mo\ t'. 

Senior Quotes 

Nick Farrell 

"!think our 

team has gained 
teamwork and 
hustle. But we 
possess unity, 

support, 

strength, and 
dedication." 

Brett Mufson 

~-... 

"We all are the 
most impor-

tant asset to 
the team. We 
couldn't do it 

without each 
indiYidual!" 

Josh Lackey 

"Let's go 
camping!" 

Phil Salazar 

"The best 

part of 
playing 

basketball a t 
AHS is that 
it's a warm 

feeling!" 

Teddy Farrell 

"Cowboy 
up!" 

Peter VanDomelen 

"What can I 
say .. . I'm 
just a two-

minute 
scrub." 



No die Skiing 
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Time and time again ... 
The only thing that reallv needs to be -.aid about the ~ordk team is 
that they ::.ki uphill. ot just small bumps and ant farms, but hills of 
giant monstrosity. They're talking about climbing up Everec.,t on 
skis as thick as stick.., <1nd longer than an algebraic equation on an 
Ian Wagner math tec.,t. Other than that, the high school team was 
one to watch out for. The be::.t returned for another year of hi lb and 
great adventures (including the AHS girls taking horne the ac-
claimed state title for the fourth year in a row; the AHS guys bring-
ing horne the next-to-best second place, and senior Maile Wade 
awarded High School r:emale Skier-of-the-Year), the AHS Skiers arc 
ready to take on an) bump in the run, big or small. The thing to 
remember: for C\ cry uphill, there is always a downhill following. 

:"\ordic team member~ (bold ). Front rm': David Strickbine, Geoff Walker, 
Brandon Cooper, Bo Forster, Blair Ptckus, Kathryn Eastley, Jenny Hamilton, 
Tyler Baker, Maile Wade, Erin Kiernan, Kourtni Keller, Paul Brit\ ar. Back 
row: Rachel Schv. art/, Ben Westfeldt, \1att fox, Gillian Hearn, Will Otte, 
Packy Westfcldt, Wheeler Clanq, Jackson Oa\ is, Lange Adams, Trevor 
Clapper, Simi Hamilton, Andrew Preusch, Cori Hach, Aime Schwartz, 
Ashley Morse, Spencer Adams, John Hatanaka, Coach Mike Flynn, Weston 
Boyles, Coach Travis Moore. 



Bovs c 
., mo lf•rnoho~ I I I ~Ill 

Brandon Cooper 4rd 
Geoff \\ al~rr l'lth ,\ 

s J rm K1t O\Oln 'lth 

s K"urtm Kl r22nd 

I 
A hi' \hr o-.;r 

(. 

Boys 

Nordic Skiing 
Somo llamohon I 1 

Br ndon <.oop<r lrd 

J< hn II t•ru"-• 15th 

State Results 
\\o Ott I th 
t;,•off \\a lu 23rd 

'>pt-'nc' r Ad "" 26th 

2003 
r, r O.ll"f 27th 

A.ndrM< l'reu><h 16th 

• .., I knO\\ notlung." Sopho-

more Spencer Ad.1ms excl,11ms nght 
after a tough race m Dur.tngo. 

Sophomore Sinu Ham1lhon sho" 5 otf 

the authentic 1 earn Aspen spande\. 

racing -.,uits. Looking good' 

Junior Enn Kiernan blasts ahe,1d of the 

-.1m' one-, a;;; she pO\\ er-sk15 uph11l 

Sophomore Ccoff W,1Ikcr m,1kes nordic 

skiing look like eils\ <;trect. 

s Gir s 

K 
AI ... bth , .. \\ " ll 

A Con Hach lith 

Erin Kocrn.tn 15th 

T \.tole\ \\oro< ~2nd 

E 

Wise Words from 

the Elders: 

Jenny Hamilton: 

"Hot Tang! 

Mmmmm!" 

" \1y gosh! 

IOU didn't 

JUSt do that!" 

Travis Moore: 

"186,000 

miles per 

second; it's 

no t an idea, 

it's a law!" 

Lasagna: 

Tht d tnnt•r (>f 

ch,lmpton .. ; 

Th~rt.' are tw(> 

tood ~rouP" tlw 
"\.orcJtc 1 t.'.:lm 

~.:lh " hik on the 
ro,1d: J...J-..1gn.1 
.:~nd autht·nhl" 

Am~nc,m· 

\ft•xic.:~n cui..,im•. 
(Picturt•d: 

Soph(>m(>rt• 
\\'t,•,.,km Bod~.,) 
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ine Skiing 
Go Speed Racer, Go! 
Being the Aspen Skll'r~, our alpine team takes great pride in being the few 
who actuall) carr) out the school':, true spmt. Many of the students on the 
team also race for the ~spen Valle) Ski Club and man) of the racers 
qualified for the JO's U untor Olympics). The Skiers found, howe\ er, that 
the high school races where not as competiti\ e, therefore we see (at left) 
the team racing in their Jeans in order to gi' e themselves a small handicap. 
During the winter it \Vas a ranty that you see one of the Skiers at school. 
With all the competitions that the} were involved in, school for a Skier is 
more like an independent study rather than a full-time commitment. ln the 
past two years the Skiers won hvo state championships. This year the boys 
took second in both GS and slalom. The girls, however, came out on top 
and took first place 1n both GS and slalom. Keep your eyes open; you just 
might see the ski team fh b\, leaving onlv a' apor trail of snoV\ behind 
them. 

Alpine and ordic team: Front ro .. , · Da' id Strickbine, Geoff Walker, Brandon 
Cooper, Bo For~ter, Blair Ptd.us, kathrvn Eastle), Jenny Hamilton, T) ler Baker, 
Maile \t\ade, Erin Kiernan, Kourtni Keller, Paul Britnr. Second ro .. ,: Rachel 
Schwartz, Ben Westfddt, \llatt Fo'\, Gillain Hearn, Will Otte, Pack) \1\estfeldt, 
Wheeler Clanc), Jacbon Da\ is, lange \dams, Tre' or Clapper, Simt Hamilton. 

Zzzoomm! Junior Ben Westfeldt 
speeds down the tight and icy 
slalom course at one of the many 
difficult races. 

In the zone. Sophomore Megan 
Considine is in the zone as she races 
down the challenging course with 
ease and perfect form. 



Bowlb\ 1\,lclwl Marshall 
Kri tl•n Purn< ll, ond j t•nmf<'l 
l ldd} 

Half time 
Yes! l'\ow they're an officia l CHSAA sport. This team's first year 
competing proved to be a bumpy one. The State dance competition 
consists of one giant stadtum full of dancers and cheerleaders, and 
to get to the national championships a team had to be one of the top 
two in the state. Our little dance team went down to the Pepsi 
Center in Denver to compete again'>t SA schools and held their O\Nn. 
The team received ninth out of eighteen and beat eight of the SA 
competitors. After this ye<~r the team lost seven seniors who had 
been on the te<lm since its fledgling year in 2000. These girls brought 
the team from somewhat of a joke to a state sanctioned, well re-
spected sport years later. They left a great legacy behind them and 
will be greatly missed. 

Front row; Lauren Taddunc, Kri-;tcn Purnell. Second row; Kaylee Bowlby, 
Fallon Feast, jessi Gosda, Alexa \1eycr, Hi liar) Fomell. Back row; Amanda 
Greenberg, Sammie loeb, fllsc fomell, Kelsi \1oore, Veronica Hunsinger-Loc, 
Britta Briscoe, Sage Wcinglass, V\eslc~ Jacobs, jennifer Ledd), Rachel \t.ushall 
and Jamie Gordon. 

Seniors. Front row: HillcH'r Forndl, Alexa 
Meyer, Jessi Gosda. Back ;0\\: l auren 
Taddune, Fallon Feast, K,1ylce Bowlby, Krbten 
Purnell. 

Jump, jump, a little higher. Senior.., 
Kristen Purnell and Ale\a Mcvcr 
show everybody what it mean.., to 

jump. 
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Braisted have their eyes on you. 
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SCHEMATICS 
1 
Flynn-Lit Mag-Words- "1 I 2 I 3" 

Printers-Pizza 1 unche s-Readi 

Outreach- Volunteering -

Thanksgiving dinner-24 hours-

Helping out -Holiday baskets-Free 

time-Meetings-

Senate-2(unning 
, scfwo[- Captains 

Club-Heroes-

Lunch-Phoenix 
trip- Chemistry 
Club-Earth 
- Watertesting -

Volunteers-

SMI£/ES - Fun 
-Caring -Chess 
-Check.mate-

Culinarians - Yom 
- (juitar-Kayak 

- Advisors -new printshop 
class- Computers - Experience-

Foreign Exchange - Languages -

3D Animation - lan Wagner-
Commitment - 'Book_ -Discussions 
Reading-Sports Medicine-Time-

learning - Organization-Club Sports 

Pictured: Freshman Jyace Stutsman, 
junior Coulter Hoff, David Sellmeyer, 
senior Traci Young, freshman Kurt Barth 
(second from right). Mike Flynn, senior 
Lizzie Suiter, senior Jacqueline 
sophomore Lauren Johns, Ruth Wade, 
senior Maile Wade, Ginny Meyers, Chris 
Klug, Tom Farrell, Bob Wade. 

c 

I 

I 

I 

s 
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in the } hn5 attempt 

\s there a . and Lauren o . re for the 
n \ginO\\ ' d pre~sU 

Rachc\ vO thcr'~ b\OO . 
k each o \ b 

to che~ V \untccr (. u · 
Bosplta\ o 

om as 

. ing a \esson·:· idd\e 
Gl" hado is hc\plng n,' and Luisa 
Mac r Garcia k 

hoo\ers osca . th nornewor . 
sc 'th their rna 
f\orcs WI 
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Help Save Oscar. At the club foiesta stu-
dents set up a table selling cookies to ra1sc 
money for Oscar Hernande/., a voung bo} 
suffering from leukemia. 

From me to you. Dunng 
the Outreach Club's 
weeki)' tutoring sessions 
sophomore Lawrenet• 
Poh shares his knowl-
edge of English with 
middle schooler Manon 

Water Testing 101. Seniors Liuie Sutter 
and Jaqueline Pearlstone brave the harsh 
winter and the cold river to collect water 
for Earth Group. 

Save the Earth! This fearless bunch of individuals have been working hard all yeM to help 
make the world a better place. They c\fe in charge of recycling in the school, water testing, 
and also spend time writing letters to politicians about their enviromcntal policies. 





l(irnrnel 
. r 13ree 

t Sen\O ractice 
safetY fits "cn.ris pesnek Pare for 

d mentor to preP 
an cnniques 6 atn· 
taping te t trainer prot:>r 
tne studen 

Mad chemist. Senior Lizzie Suiter experi-
ments with tuning forks in Chemistry Club. 
Throughout the year. members were able 
to play with fire. chemicals. and electronical 
devices. 

Medicine 

Stiff knees ? 

Junior Scott 
Evans, mentor 
Chris Peshek, and 
sophomore Wynne 
Hunter explore the 
anatomy of the 
knee. 

Mixed up. Junior Kristen Barwick. teacher 
Alex Hodge. and junior Tabatha Bennett 
mix chemicals while participating in Chem-
istry Club. 

Knowledge bowlers. Jeff Erwin, Will Otte, Sean Braisted, David Rodman, 
and Andy Trautner diligently practice for fulure Knowledge Bowl compe-
titions, while Ian Wagner lounges. 
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dot\ Newt-on 
fresnrnan ~ows o(f ner 
a.k.a· sal\Y s er sculpture 
c\OtneS nan.~ono\o(bUe in 
durinlb ner 

'""'a Club. Dra ... 
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Senior Tomas Machado dips jun-
ior Laura Peters in a Drama Club 

meet.ing. 

Film Club: 

C[u6 

Senior Lindsay 
Landis. freshmen 
Corina Person, Kelly 
Bogaert. and Carly 
Sewell use their art 
skills to the best of 
their abilities to 

Freshman TJ Hauser is pretty excited 
with the spaceship that he made dur-
ing 3D Modeling and Animation. 

Mentor George Elred, far left, says that he enjoys working with lhe students 

showing them new things. 



Have a heart. Mem-

bers of the Outreach 
Service Club, junior 
Scott Evans, senior 

Tomas Machado, and 
senior Meredith Moore 
work a booth for 

Organ Awareness Day 
on the Gondola Pla.la 
along with volunteer 

Warren Klug and 
mentor Missy April. 

A nickel for a book. Sophomore Rachel 

Dolginow hold!> down the books table during 
winter Fie~ta as mentor Kath)' Klug shows the 
elementary school kids a few popular stories. 

Closing time. Freshman Kurt Barth sings 
"Closing Time" while strumming along with 

his guitar. 

Once upon a time. Members of the Book of the Month Club: David Rodman, Sean 
Braisted, mentor Lauren Cassatt, Cori Hach, Katie Foran, Sara Stotts, Lizzie Suiter, 
and Naomi )ones meet regularly to discuss the book they are reading and have a 
fun get together. A few of the books they read include: Bel Canto, The Alchemist, £/In 
Minnow Pea, The Amazing Adventures oJKavalier & Clay, I'm A Stranger Here Myself, 

and The Color Magic. 

1 nior Cori 
. 0 untdown. ~ pearlstone 

ihe {lna\ c . r 'aquehne . th 
d Ser\lO J . meet w1 

Bach an t-,l\agaz1ne ke the 
of the \_.itera~Y McGovern to ~a 

tor )eanle ub\icatlon 
men es to the p 
tina\ chang to press. 
before it goes 

eas. 
up neW \ b sopho-

h 
the Cu\inarY C ~CindY ?ena 

of t e Rita farrell an 
mores e ce\ery. 
choP up sam 

tar? Senior 

f 
a\e supers . · Club 

ihe next ern . f the Guitar 
t,andlS 0 · es 

Lindsay s she practlc 
concentrates a erfect her notes. 

diligently to P C{u6s m 
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there's 
. thome ... 

Don' t try th\S a\ "''\;\n f\h-,3 
1 l r~s '" ' \ ::\' o snow· t, the go ~.,. · 

n ant"" .: 
Rodman <.• 

\ Frc.,hman 
t f,uro sty e. on 

Represen ' t throw~ down 
\(c\\y Bogacr 

\: \igh\and"· 
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This year, the Aspen\ aile\ C,nowboard fc,1m had a killer season. Riders 

on the team started takmg naml'S in big rom petition~. Junior\\ allace 
Westfeldt raised some C) ebro'' s "ith his great results at the Breckenridge 
Triple Cro'' n, while freshm,1n Zac Fcrrar.1 got his first taste of a pro e\ ent. 

Senior Oa' id Rodman also surpnsed pros b) making the finals in Slalom at 
'vtammoth's Continental Cup. Rodman also surprised himself by being 
one of the three men chosen to represent the LS at the Junior World 

Championships. There was cllso ... ome l'PIC re-,ults at the lower le,·els of 
competition this year. The young ere'', freshmen Teddy Karlinski, Breton 
Lujan, and Elissa Rodman, to name ,1 fe", stepped it up and rode hard in 

all the USASA e' ents. Jcnna Bruce, Ml'l'l'dith Hanrahan, and Kendra 
Hoeke showed everyone that riding like a girl is a good thing! Also, 
Snowboard Team a lum Gretchen Bleiler destroyed her competition at the 
X-Games and took the gold medal honll'. 

S%$t he's fast! Senior L),n id Rodman 
breaks another landspeed record! 

"I ''anna rock!" Rodm,m 

Attack of the Clones! A Snowboard 
Team rider pimps a rail on 
Snowmass, again, and again, and 
again. 

It's a bird, It's a plane ... It's Wallace! 

Jumor Wallace Westfeldt goes huge! 

"Ct•t rich 

or die 
trying." 

-Bruce 

For safety, be sure to use the hand-
rail. freshman Joey Stokes "iO/"iOs a 
rail at Snowmass. 



Freestyle skiing. a sport only recently accepted into the Aspen Valley Ski 
Club. has experienced great success in the past with Junior Olympic 
champions and skiers turned professional. like alumnus Steele Spence. 
Freestyle incorporates mogul skiing with air and has adapted its rules to 
conform to the advances in both skills and technology. As the rules 
change. the freestyle team has adapted and succeeded. 

The freestyle team this year was fired up and ready to go. In the first 
event at Winter Park the team qualified many skiers for the second run. 
Senior Britany Biebl finished 12th for the J-1 girls; freshmen Glenn Engleman 
finished 6th for J-2 boys and Jackson Horn finished in 1st place for J-3 boys. 
At Aspen's second competition. Biebl had her best finish with a 1st place 
overall followed by a very determined Weitzenkorn in 2nd place. 

Pretty in pink. Senior Dusty Sp<'nce 
adorns his pink bib as he races down 
the moguls. The bib signlnes his 6th 
place finish from the pn'vious day. 

~ 

Quack quack! Senior Brittany 131ebl 
goes large on the bottom air at the nrst 
home competition with a daffy. 

\ 
Tweaked out! Sophomore Kristin Walla tweaks out her mute grab on 
the bottom air at the AspC'n competition. Due to injury. this was her first 
mogul compelition of the year. 
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Laura 
horoore s 

warfl\ UP· Sops at her )a:Z.2 c\aS 
Beach stretche . g a dance. 
before perforroln 

120 

. 1' 1n a \oca\ wgu: . . n 

R
. de 'ell' co Equestna.-
1 h ,A..spen ... .{ on 

sho·w at t e. Brittaney l"•o 
Estates, senlor Roroansero. 

. her horse, 
ndes 

practicing 
doub\e. freshman 

her turns for ~o~:~~og~ di.z2i.ness 
1(e\si. M.oore a 
. . 22 claSS· ln )3 
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Go Demons! Racing to 
the finish at a local 
swim meet, junior Alina 

Roberts takes first place 
in many of the competi-

tions that she attends 
with the Glenwood 

Giddy up! Armani, sophomore 
Teige Muhlfeld's horse, soars over a 
jump at an Arizona horse show. 

Dance on. Sophomore Naomi 
Jones demonstrates her dedication 
to ballet, a form of dance that has 

intrigued her for many years. 
--~~----------------------~ 

Shining smiles. Freshman Kelsi Moore, sophomore Margaret Paas, freshmen 
Jessica Musaeus and Rachel Schwartz, and sophomore Laura Beach make up a 
small part of the Dance Progressions classes held at the Aspen Youth Center 

and taught by Heather Starr. 



? senior Will . 
Spidennal\· sca\e dimbtng 

Cardamone c~~n a speeding 
a\\s faster t 

w · goat~ 
mountatn 

. gt·,... \oops s ·nntn " 
-de-loOP· P

1 
al<e sopho-

~~ o t~e bars fai\s t~ ~en slightly 
vate Racza 

more r--
dizzy . 

Solid brick wall. 

Nothing is getting by 
defensemen juniors 
Victoria Work, Alia 
Strong, and senior 

goalie Jacqueline 
Pearlstone. 
The U-19 Girls' 

Hockey team won 
states for the 3rd 
consecutive year this 

spring. It was a great 
ending to a 

stupendous season and Jacqueline Pearlstone's last year on the team. 

Swan Lake. Freshman Britta Briscoe 

is as graceful as a swan posing in 1st 
arabasque . 

• 

Pledge allegiance. Before the flag, 
junior Yury Nakagawa handstands 
straight as a stick. 

Hanging ... on the wall and off. Soon, seniors Tim Hagist and Mark Welgos will 
mount the wall, but right now they have to take a minute to relax, prepare to climb, 

and watch their friends. 
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Mike Meagher. guest speaker from Smokey Hill 
High School. talks about the 18 Program and its 
benefits at the IB banquet in February. 

Guess who? This picture was featured 
in the 1976-77 Silverqueen Yearbook, the 
first year this teacher taught at Aspen 
High. 
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Procrastinators. Junior 18 Diploma 
Candidate studentsJenny Luu and Yury 
Nakagawa catch up on homework dur-

lunch. 

Summer vacation. 
This year Aspen High 
School was joined by two 
exchange students from 
Bariloche, Argentina. 
Angie Pena and Luli 
Esteuez arrived at the 
beginning of second 
semester and stayed until 
March 27. They said they 
wanted to come to 
America for a new 
experience, to learn how 
different people live. and 
to improve their English. 

Brain food. This is your brain on 18, 
a dessert featured at the IB Banquet 
in February. 

Lengthy history. George Burson taught at AHS for 27 years and was 
the first IB coordinator. He thinks that students are very fortunate to 
have this program because it prepares students for college: "College is 
hard , man, that's why only 26% of people graduate from it." He 
retired this past year and to sum it up, he said, "I probably did more 
good than harm." We wish him all the best. 



Pictured: Queen Maile Wade. King 
Cotton Koehler. Kristin Zeller. Tanya 
Helmus. Meredith Moore. Jeri 
Gerbaz. Katie Barabe. Traci Young . 

.. ~;i~ ~ Jacqueline Pearlstone. Lizzie Suiter. 
·.. lauren Gillin. Gabby loeb. Nicki 

Boelens. Zach Paris. Jocqui 
Samborski. Teran Christian. Lauren 
Peisoch. Donielle Forde. Kim Mason. 
Whitney Homouz. Ali Zichek. Kendra 
Lizotte. Knute Gregory. Katie Foran. 
Prince Buck Jones. Princess Koty 
Codger. Lindsay Patterson. Alex 
Leddy. Katy Cadger. Aime Schwartz. 
Ari Karl. Missy Seigle. Madison Burke. 
Alexa Meyer. Christina Schluter. 
Nicole Hernandez. Jessi Gosdo. 
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Student Senate 

Front row: fre~hmcn Fly~c Boelcn~ and Connie Luu, :sophomore Maria Pie~~i~, and junior Dylan Braun. Middle row: Sponsor Carol ine 
Han:son, :semor Mo l-ox, ~ophomores Teagan Walter and Maggie Hoffman, junior P,1tt\ llu,1, ..,cnior::; Toma::; \ll.achado and David Gull, ,md 
freshman Brandon Bri..,nw. Back row: sophomore Tyler Baker, senior., Melind,1 EngL•Iman M1d Li.nie Suiter, junior Cori Hach, :senior 
Lauren Gilhn, jun•or Dale Braistcd, senior Sean Braisted, and sponsor Hilar} Peterson. 

Captain Underpants? junior Alina Roberts ,md senior:; Kristen 
Purnell ,md F.1llon l-east prepare to conquer the world for their 
field da\· team. 

Pasta power. A field day team poses as spaghetti and meatballs m 
an effort to win best costume award. 

Caroline Hanson and I lilar) Peterson 
worked hrelessl) \\ ith student cla'>s repre-
sentati\ es to organi/e e' ents such as Ski 
Da), Field Oa), Spirit Week, and Homecom-
ing. Students said of Caroline and Hilary 
that they found the perfect medium between 
allowing the student representatives to run 
the meeting'> as they wanted and jumping in 
when guidance was needed. Once a month, 
the student council members met with the 
School Board to discuss issues which affect 
the student body. 
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Members of the Senate. Junior Pa tty llua, senior Lizzie Suiter, and sponsor 
Hilary Peterson deli bera te over the intracacies of student government during 
a Monday lunch meeting in the Semina r Room. 



Heroes 

Heroes and Captains' Club worked to keep their 105 students 
drug-free. Students received a course credit .. vhile getting 

support from their peers to stay drug-free. Guest speakers from 
the community came to tall-. to the students about the effects of 
the drugs and alcohol on both their physical and mental condi-
tions. This fall the club took a trip to r ARC Place, a re-hab 

center in Arizona, to sec the effects of drug use first hand. 

Laura Burtt: 
Ms. Burtt, along 
with Mr. farrell, 

teaches a large 
and \ aricd group 
of students in 

Heroes and 
Captains' Club. 
Burtt also teaches 
Peer Support and 
Senior Seminar. 

Tom Farrell: 

ins' Club 

As the superinten-
dent of the Aspen 
School District and 
an employee of the 
DEA, Tom Farrell 
still finds time to 
run both llerocs 
and Captains' 
Club. 

Clockwise: freshmen Meghan Braistcd and Grace Schultz, sophomores Chris 
Chu and Lawrence Poh, senior Tomas Machado, sophomore Natalie Poletti, 
juniors Stefan Zed Iacher, Buck Jones, Sandro Kaelin, and Carter Bud well. 
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Love is in the air. How do you lose a guy in 10 seconds? Well, senior Nick Farrell got a taste of Lizzie's love lessons 
during one of our Monday morning skits. 
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TIME AND A HALF. .. 

Blood drive ~ What's with the 

snow? ~ Just kiss him, Kate! ~ 

Timing is everything ~ 

practice outside? 
Howmany ~~~.-

underclassmen 

went to prom? ~ 

Golf gals kick 
butt ~ "lrlties" 

s•ow t•eir still ~ 

tennis team!?! ~ 

Jl!l(C ~ NO SKI 

DAY! ~Driver's 

Ed.~ A principal 

looks at fifty ~ 

'IbnFan:e1l 

J.mu::swi.thtlE 

seniors~ She::i 

those winter 

clcth:s .. . 

maybe not~ 

The Beach is back! ~ Track is 

back home after twenty big ones ~ 

AP tests conquer all ~ BBQ ~ 

Lizzie's last skit ~ A final 
farewell to the Seniors of 2003! 

Pictured: Matthew Curran (prom date), 
junior Jenny Luu, seniors Tara Walker, 

Katie Roach, Russell Wontor, sophomore 
Jackie Welgos with freshmen Mary 
Daniel, Landon Newton, seniors David 

Gull, Jacqueline Pearlstone, sophomore 
Caitlin Dunn, sophomores Natalie 
Poletti, Luli Esteuez, Tyler Baker. 

s 

p 

p 

L 
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iris' Soccer 
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Time to Score 
The g1rls' soccer team had a rough season this year. They 
experienced many injuries throughout the season such as 
pulled muscles and sprained ankles. The team consisted of 
twelve seniors. six juniors. two sophomores. and one freshman. 
Varsity had great games against Olathe. Vail Mountain. and 
Colorado Rocky Mountain School. Both times they played 
these teams. they won. After a tough loss against Roaring Fork 
High School. the team finished with their heads up with a 6-4-1 
record. 
It was a b ig change with Junior Sutherland becoming a volun-
teer coach instead of the head coach. and Will Humke 
stepped up to the plate to help out with the junior varsity team 
where he was greatly appreciated and adored. The four 
coaches truly pulled through for the team! The season overall 
had its ups and downs but everyone was happy with the 
outcome. 

Varsity. Front row: Luli Estevez. Katy Cadger. Nicki Boelens. 
Nicole Rodriguez. Middle row: Carly M a~ Ul . Besha Deane. J enna 
Bruce. Alexa Meyer . Kath ryn Eastley. Heather Jordan. Jenny 
Hamilton, Maile Wa de. Assis ta n t Coach Jamie Hozack. Back row: 
Coach J ohn GUles. Leand ra S ivess. Lindsay Patterson. Alex 
Bethel. Dana Fleisher . Lauren Wenzel. Tanya Helmus. Melissa 
Marcu s, Meredith Moore, Coach Grant "Junior" Su therla nd. 



Junior Varsity. Front row: Kelly Mitchell, Nena S1vess, Carly Rosen Middle row: Annabelle Berklund, Ah Z1chek Kelly Bogaert Katnna DeVore. Elyse 

Boelens. Carly Herre1d. Back row· Rachel Wellzenkorn, Jackie Welgos, Krisll Bowden. Cone Thompson, Bnttany Fort1er, Knstin Walla, Rachel Schwartz, 
Coach Will Humke. 

Mighty woman. Senior Alexa 
Meyer throws in U1e ball wiili all 
her might to one of her teammates. 

The fight. Senior Kathryn Eastley. 
freshman Carly Magill, and junior 
Alex Bethel take on two Basalt 
players. 

We love you. seniors. The seniors 
say their last good byes to the 
soccer team. 

Senior 
Quotes 

Meredith Moore 

"Even 
though I was 

hurt and was 
not able to 

play, it"' as a 

lot of fun." 

Nicki Boelen s 

!here's 
always 

tommorrow~-

"The coaches 
were great, the 

team was 
great, the 

whole season 
\\a.., gre,lt!" 

Melissa Marcus 

"\\ e couldn t 
han~ done it 

"ithout 
Junior and 

John!" 
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Running Time 
It tal-.es a spccml breed of people to' olunteer themsel\es to run around in 
circles and thrO\\ hea\) objech like primiti\e ca\emen. Ah. but in the 

Ill) riad oddities that '>Urround traer-. lies the true glor) ... and ''e "ill get 

bacl-. to )OU "hen ''e find it. I hts )Car. the traer-. team \\as unusuall) small. 
It ''as so small that lllO'>t of the time the} could not merit the use of a real 

bus. The cason got off on the right foot. or" as it her left foot that senior 

Kristin /ellcr sprained at the first meet? Lither \\a). ··Z" ''as not alone in 

her ailments. Senior Katie Barabc was plagued by shin splints. senior Scan 

Braisted someho" messed up his foot. sophomore Am) rrunt"s student 
\isa expired. and junior ~colt I , ·ans' head in~pired the phrase "eight ball. 

corner pocl-.et." Despite the numerous maladies. the team. step b) hobbled 

step. got faster. stronget. and more tan as the season went on. Although 

this )Car ''as not as phenomenal as one might ha\e hoped. Coach 

K(eleher) and Coach Benson ha\e much to tool-. fomard to" ith a strong 
group of underclassmen and future runner::.. 

'"RL 11\RDA'\JDTLR LEFT!"' 

Front row: Christ\ 5e, en, Bcsha Dc,1nc, Erm Kwman, Brooke Sheffer, 
Courtne; Smith, Volunteer Coach oclle 'v\ aldron. Back row: Meghan 
Braisted, Jessica Andre"'.,, Scan Bratsted, Coach Chris Keleher, Dannv 
Bacheldor, Scott£, ans, \ndrt•w Prcu.,ch, Knute Gregory, Dale Braist.cd, Kahc 
Barabe, Assistant Coach Tra\ i'> Benson, jeri Gerbaz, Kristin Zeller, Am; Hunt. 



3200 meter run 

5 Place 
12:12 Timt• 

2003 State Meet Results 
Christy Severy 

Home field advantage Running 111 the 800 

meter run at the first home ml.'Ct Ill .1bout 20 
y~;ars, JUnior>< Enn Ku.:rn, n Con 1-bch ,md 

'>Cmor Bcsha Deane are set to~\' ccp the 

podium 
Don't forget to breathe Jumor \'\ 111 Ott~ 

fighb for poc:ihon and OX\ gm on the b, ck 
tum of the SOO meter run 

Almost there Sophomon: Andre\\ Preu ch 

'>lnde<; tO\\ ardc: the hallm' cd fuu~h hnc 
Pad Bo} ~. \\ tth ~uch !l ~mall turnout thts 

) ear the tro.~ck team" ac; fon .. td to tum to 
out-.idl' hl'lp at the honw tmck m('('l Th,mk 

\ ou, "cmor:, D,n td (,ull and Cotton Kol'hlcr 

1600 meter run 

9 Place 

5:33 Time 

Senior Quotes 

Knute Gregory 

"I ,,m .1ddidl·d 
to tr,Kk." 

Katie Barabe 

" l·ourth pl.lCl' '' 
'' or't than dl•ad 

l,1st! Oh "l'll, I 

~Ul"'' I am ttl<) 

gtJ<x! for .,tate " 

Sean Brais ted 

''I'd quit 
runnmg. but I 

rl'alh m·l•d thl• 
fn.;_• t-..,hirt-.." 

"Running around ,, 
trad. lil'\, it'., not 

th,lt wa~k / Gl.ld I 
don't h;l\ c a r,lll.../ 

\1avw 1 ,1m tm 
cra(k." 

I h.ld fun domg 
tralk ... I am glad 

I "a' a part t>l 

the tt.>am. lllkldc 

a lot of friend' " 
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Bqys' Baseball 

Senu r :\ k F nil run: m 

from thl' l utf l'ld 

jumorSt phcn Whit< 

avoa1ts the p1t h 

Coo-.h Rick R\.lllltlks t 
freshman Kn m 

(oloumbe 
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Team of the Future 
Although the boy!> had a disappointing season, they still went 
out ancf gave it their all; that is, when the weather germitted or 
when they were not out having a great time on Ex Ed and 
spring break. Even though they didn't make it to the district 
p1ayo1fs, they played a great game against Basalt and won. 
Seniors Nick Farrell and Peter MacKeller are sure to have 
some great memories from this season. Let's only hofe next 
year's team will have as much fun as they did, even i those 
guys are gone. Head Coach Rick Ryan said, "We are the team 
of the Future." (He was referring to the seven sophomores on 
the varsity team.) We know next year will be a great year with 
all these talented boys. 

Varsity. Front row: Brock Str(lsbourgcr, Pat Faurer, Carter Bud well, Ke' in 
Coloumbe, Joe Turner, Max Redmond. Back row: Coach Rick Rvan, Will 
Moore, Peter MacKellcr, Oust\ ':>tutsman, ick Farrell, vtatt Fo~, Stephen 
V\nite, Assistant Coach Dick Turner. 

Junior Varsity. Front row: Trbtan Kanipe, \1ax Redmond, Jamie Bernard, fred 
Bernard, Tad orris. Back rO\\: joe Turner, Will Moore, Jyace Stutsman, Jacob 
Welsh, Ke• in Coloumbe, Collin Smith, Coach Dean Stahman. 



Tetgc Muh.Itdd mtmud,tll' thetr 

opponets at the net 51cmor 

Ja~quchne l'l·arlstone mnkl's n 

amazmg b.tck.hand c;.'Ilt<lr 

'\ tcol<' llemandu JUntor \lex 

I edd\ .md cmor ( hnstm.t 

S..hluter' nthushl.'>hc.tlh 'h,•,•r 
on thl tr tl'.tmrn.th•s Ri);hl 

Sophom<>Tl' (. mtltn Dunn 

prepi1r<-s tor ,1 smokmg 

b Kkh, I '>ophomnrc :\hdwle 
Klll'hll'r md h•rgl \1uh(f, ld 
rc t m thl' o;h,ldl' 

No Time for Da' Feet 
Girls' tennis made Aspen High School history again! This time the 
girls created history by winmng the regional tournament back to 
f>ack. Last year was the first year e\er for tennis to win regionals, 
and the team followed it up with a second win; sending e1ght 
varsity players to state. It was a very successful season and as both 
Coach Sherril Kerr and Cecil Hernandez said, " .. .it was by far the 
most fun tennis season that we've coached!" Every player had a 
tough position to fill after being moved up in ranking from last 
year. All the girls rose to the challenge, put forth their best effort, 
and did exceptionally well. They proved that they had competitive 
spirits and great attitudes! 

Varsity. Front row. jen Led d), Tcigc Muhlfcld, icole Hernandez, Jacqueline 
Pearlstone, Brittan) Biebl. Back rmY: Coach Sherril Kerr, Michele Koehler, 
Teagan Walter, \ltaggie Hoffman, Caitlin Dunn, Coach Cecil Hemande.~:, 
Christina Schluter, Ale'\ Leddy. 
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Ltz \Voods and st"nlor 
Knc;;tin Zeller sopho 
more Kristin \\alia 

Coneh Laum Cum , and 
sophomore Liz Floyd, 
Liz Flovd. fr shman 
C'ourtnc\ Smith. I.Jz 
Woods. Knslln Wall,•. 
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11\'e tournaments. 
includin~ the Western 
Slop<.' R<.'~ional 
tournanwnt by a two 
stroke mar~in and 
the Aspen Invitational 
with a blbtering 74. 

Elizabeth Floyd 

qualified for the 
State Tournament 
shoo lin.~ 106 at 
Re~ionals and 
finished stron~ with 

a 96 94. 190 for a 
25th plaee finish. 

Birdie-Time 
The girls' golf team stepped up this year in their f'rs official 

year as an Aspen High School team Sophomore Kristin Walla 
led the team to victory at their first home tournament with a 
2-over-par 74. Walla commented. ·1 was so excited during the 
round that I could hardly contain my excitement to hole out 
my 5-foot par put on 18. N Sophomore Elizabeth Floyd followed 
with an 86 and a third place finish. aiding the team to a total 
of 277, a team best as well. 

At regionals. Walla came through again to follow up a win 
at Yampa Valley. Moffat County's invitational. to capture the 
title at the regional tournament for the second consecutive 
year. The tournament. played at Cotton Ranch. was the 
longest course all year playing to nearly 6.000 yards. Coach 
Laura Curry remarked. "(Walla) comes alive when it's a 
competitive event ... put her out there competitively. and she's 
ready to get down and dirty and fight for it. N and she fought 
hard enough for a two stroke win over rival Charly Hoehn from 
Eagle Valley. Liz Woods assisted the team to a third place 
finish with a team total of 314. All in all. the girls proved their 
abilities this year and are looking forward to bigger and better 
things 1n the future. 

Vars ity. Kristin Zelk r . Akx Fortie r . EILr.abcth Floyd. E lizabeth Wood s. 
Coach Laura Curry. Ai nw S<'hwartz. a nd Courtney S mith . Not pictured: 
Kristin Walla. 
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~ate 
There was a lot of action going on during the production of this year's 

spring musical, thanks to the title, of course. Nonetheless, the cast and 

crew put on "A heck of a show." 
Let's ki'i~ Wanton. Ft)r a bnef pe-
riod olltmt•, tht• -.how changed it-. 
n,1nw whil1' ;.t•nwr Russell Wontor 
n•dl'\ l'd ,, 1-.is-. from se\ era] of the 

fl'llMil' <'<1st members. 

"Why can't she behave?" Scant-

ih cl.1d with a little more than a 
'"'' v .1dmir.11's hilt, senior "-risten 
l'urnt•ll strub her stuff, 

Crew. Front nm: Kt•l-.i Coi,l, Amanda Chn .. tian, 
Je,sica I hrxh, \l,lun•t·n I O\, Sl·H>nd nm: Noah 

Hoffman, Ru .. wll Shaftron, johnn) \1arlow, 
Megan Brai .. ted, Dale Br.:usted, Andrt•\~ Pn•usch, 
Dannv B,Kht•ldor, J,m "<1rol-.,1, Spt•nn•r Adam-., 
Colter V,mDoml'lt•n 
"They' re too darn hot!" Sophomon• Vl'ronica 
Hunsrnger·l ot•, frt•shm,m Bntt.1 Brisco, st•niors 
Knstcn Purnell, 1),1\'id Rodm,111, .md "''tit• Foran, 
sophomort• t\-,1omt )<llll''> ,md fn•shm.1n Donielle 
Kaufm,m srnlt• on -.t,lgt• with tlwrr slinky d,mce 
mo,·e-. and ,11luring \'<lin's 
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" Brush up you r Shakespeare." 
'x•nior Knutt• Cregor\ and 
junior Steph.1n /edlacher 
.. hrug off tht•rr '\spt•n accents 

lor qu ic(.; wittt•d '\ew jersey 
lrngo with ,, Sh,1kespe.:1rean 
1\\ isl 
Cas t. I ront row: l andon 

t•wton, \11,1\ Cr.1nge, 

Russt•ll \.\on tor, Kristen 
l'urrwll, A it•\ Brough, Sophie 

Morton, Cri-. Chu, 

S.:~ond nm: Tara 

\\'all..t•r, Britta Brisco, Sage \\"eingla-.-., '\at,lht• 
Polt'lti, l-,,1tie Roach, \'eronica Hun-.ingt:r-LlX', T t'lgt• 

\htlit·ld. T ri-.tan Kanipe, luli E-.te' l'L. '\aom1 )ont•s, 
K,llll' l'oran. Bacl.. ro'': liuie SUJter Gr.Kt' Schult;, 
R,Khl'l \\'l'it;cl'lkom, Elissa Rodman,Cottvn Kohler, 
jl-.... ica \tusacu .. , '\adia Bevea, Ket .. i 7\.loore, 1 vier 

Baker, Donie lie Kaufman, Knute Gregor), 1:: li~t' 
'>mtth, Stt•phan 7edlacher, Da' id Rodman f lll'r\ 
Kt•ndric(.; 

"We re thine that special face." Stunning 
.,t.u-. of the show, senior Alex Brough ,md 
sophomorl' Sophie Morton take,, brc,lk 
from their grueling production to pose 
for ~onw PR photos. 



At the Aspen Chapel , this year's art show dis-

played marvelous student creations. The room 

was filled with remarkable art work created by 

AHS's talented artists. Pictured: seniors Nick 

Person, Jacqui Samborski , Joey Carlson, Jessi 

Gosda, Mo Fox with her mom, senior Gabby 

Loeb's self-portrait, senior Lindsay Landis, 

ShoWmen Kelly Mit..-c ...... h,--e_ll_a-nd_N_o_g_a_v_a_rd_y_ . .......---....l.------ ---..,._...~, 
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Denver. Sopho-
more Scott Angus 

4 and senior Allison 
Imme explore a star 
fish exhibit at 
Ocean Journey. 

Goin' bikin'. 

Freshman Jackson 
Horn sports his 
yellow vest to keep 
safe while riding 
alongside the high-
way on the Bay Area 
Bike Tour. 

A little tight? 
Excited to be in 
full snorkel gear, 
freshman Kelly 
Mitchell literally 

~ ~~~~ squeezes out a 
smile for the 
camera. 

Catching some 
rays. Senior Jeff 
Erwin enjoys some 

· down time during 
his trip to 
Leadville on 
Outward Bound. 

Cheese. While on 
the Hut to Hut 
backcountry 
skiing trip fresh-
man Justin Faurer 
admires the seen-
ery. 

ESCape Plffi1.e .. dwagon•n•m•'" The 

Tetons-Spring Watch 
Snow Caves, Huts 

and, Backcountry 

Skiing Scuba 

Certifications 

Course 2003 San 

Deigo Sea 
Kayaking 

Roc kin' R Ranch: 

Antimony Utah 

Photoshop 
Outward Bound On 

to Oregon and Mt. 

Hood Journey 
Through 

Entertainment Hut 
to Hut Backcountry 

Skiing Horseback 

Riding in 

Canyonlands 

Hiking Canyonlands 
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Boo. Juniors John Hatanaka a nd Scott 
Evans appear from their magical snow 
cave. 

··on to Oregon" trip drove from 
Colorado to Oregon on the 
famous Oregon trail. 

Thirsty? After a hard day of 
hiking. sophomore Weston Boyles 
purifies some water. 

Ready to score. Although the Nuggets didn't 
score points, junior Doog White and ::;ophomore 
Dustin Hite scored points with the cheerleaders. 



What a view. The Snow Caves. Huts and Back 
Country Skiing Ex. Ed. enjoy the view at the end of 
a long ski up the mountain. 

Hello, Charlie. Sophomore jake Smith and juniors 
Stephen Wh1te and fredenc Clauson are ready to sa\'e 

the \\ orld as they pose as tht••r fa\'orite super heroes, 
Charlie's Angels. 

Snap s hot. Sophomore 
Halley Grund\ takes a 
moment for a quick 
picture while she 
explores the ma.res in 
Canyonlands. 

Boo! Teacher ancy 
Haddad waits in a 
locker for the ne'\t 

unlucky person to 
open it and get a 
suprise during the 
Adobe Photoshop Ex 
Ed. 

Zzzzzz. Taking a 
break from the busy 
adventures on the 
Boston to Maine Ex. 
Ed, senior ick 
Redmond kills some 
time by sleeping on 
the bus. 

Howdy buckeroo. 
Chilln' on the range, 
sophomore Wes 
Graham and fresh-
man Baylee Zwart 

hang loose while on 
the Rockin' R Ranch. 

Hardly workin'. 
Takin a break from 

the tedious work, 

freshman '-"'in 
Charles relaxes 

while working on 

Adobe Photoshop. 

Look out. ShO\\ in' h 
stuff, sophomore Si 

Hamilton pulls a bac 
flip into the fre-.h 
powder that awaits 
him down below on 
the Tetons Spring 
Watch trip. 
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Chowin • down. 

Senior Maureen 
Fox satisfies her 
hunger after a long 
hike through the 
Escalante Canyon 
with a bag of freeze 
dried lasagna. 

Howdy partner. 
Hangin' with his new 

best friend, freshman 
Rand) Dube is enjoy-
mg a wonderful day 
out on the ranch in the 
Canyonlands. 

Sharing the love. 

Embracing each other 
affectionateh, senior 

Jacqueline Pearlstone 
and freshman Andrew 
Wickes display an 

unusual freshman/ 
senior bond. 

Deep in thought. 

Contemplating the 
meaning of life, 

senior Andy 

Trautner find.., no 

answer from the 

Almight} during his 

Scuba Certification 

Burrr. Junior Larkin 

Flynn hangs out on a 

pristine day on Hut 

to Hut Backcountry 

Skiing. 

Experiential Edu s . 9:~2 !1 
Germany Ex- Audrey Wilson, Corie Thomp•.on. Jt-... -,e 

Mu ... eaus and Teagan \\'alll'r le.m on 
change each other while the\ r.1ft Cat.uact 

E 1 t C.1nvon 
SCa an e Get ~em Cowboy. Sophomor~· John 

Canyoneering Lczama demon .. tratcs hi ... ma ... tcrful 
hor.,eback riding skills. 

Director's 

Cut 2003 Den-

ver and Colo-

rado Springs; 

The Total Experi-

ence Crime 

Scene Investiga-

tion- Denver 

Channel Is-
lands Adven-

ture Cataract 

Canyon Boston 

to Maine 

Black and White 

Photography Bay 

Area Bike Tour 

Art Five Days 

Five Ways All 

Aboard to Denver 
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Muscle women. Freshman Rachel Marshall and 
seniors Alexa Meyer and Tara Walker show tht•lr big 
-~uns- on their trip sea kayaking In San Dl<>go. 

Snow puppies. Seniors Jenna Bruce and Bcsha 
Lkane. and juniors Kaly Cad~er. Missy Seigle. and 
Lc.•andra Siwss enjoy their downtime in lht• snow. 



Wild ride. The Journey ThrouAh Entertainment trip 
spent their time visilinA production studios and 
seeing the sights. not to mention having their fun 
at the Universal Studios amusement park. 

Disco fever. Best buds junior Bradley Cummins 
and senior Lizzie Suiter try on the hottest seventies 
attire on their groovy Channel Islands trip. 

Cheers. On a ver} 

special Sister Cities 
German Exchange 

trip, junior Max Ben-
Hamoo practices the 

latest in courtesy. 

Hiking along in the 
beautiful weather, 

freshman Elissa 

Rodman has an 
awesome time 

exploring the scen-

ery. 

Yumm. EnjO} ing the 
finest cuisine, senior 

Lindsay Landis 

munches down on 
some tasty Maine 

lobster on Boston to 

Finkbeiner gets 
"taken out" by a 

fellow student while 

trying to enjoy the 
raft trip on the 

Cataract Canyon raft 

trip. 

Keepin' it real. 

Sophomore Ma>.. 

Grange takes in 

the sites on his All 
Aboard for Dem er 

trip. 

Rockin' out. Fresh-

man Ry Parry 

relaxes during a 

hard day at the 
studio on 2003 
Directors Cut. 
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1) Tom Farrell 

2) George Burson 
3) Judy Wrigley 
4) Ian Wagner 
5) Kathy Klug 

6) Bruce Johnson and Marc Whitley 
7) Nancy Roach 
8) Geraldine Graham 
9) Lauren Cassatt 
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• 
*clas 

~~~ ; ~~~~~~! rtener in gym class; "c alarni tie 
were taking turns climbing the peg-

board . It came to my turn and, unfortu-

nately, I was wearing a dress. The gym 

teacher would help us up by holding us 

around our waist. So, as I reached the 

middle of the peg board, I slipped and 

fell while my dress stayed where it was. 

eedless to say, I didn't live that down 

for a long time. * * * 

- Dressless in Aspen 

Falling Tradition 

sacked 
I was at a varsity football game one day 

when I saw my good friend standing 

across the field. ow, my friend and I 

had this tradition of tackling each other 

from behind. So, in the spirit of things, 

I began to run at her full speed. The 

problem was that I didn't notice that 

there was a gigantic puddle of mud 

directly behind where she was stand-

ing. When I was just ready to pounce, I 

slipped and fell in front of everyone! 

Then, to make it even worse, the game 

was stopped to make sure I was all 

right. Well, at least I knocked her 

over.*** 

- Totally Tackled 

Last year at the underclassmen awards 

ceremony, I fell down the stairs. I had 

gone to the stage to accept my award for 

American Lit. With everyone watching 

I descended the stairs and "ker-plunk'', 

I ended upon the floor. Caroline Hanson 

attempted to cover by saying that it was 

her curse because she had done the 

same thing last year. I scrambled to 

regain my balance, hoping no one had 

noticed. But to my dismay the whole 

school had.* * 

-Cursed by Caroline 
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* Ditch next period 
**Sick day 

***Transfer to new school 
* * * * Flee the country 

WANTED: Bikini Top 
I was at the rec center having a 
relaxing swim when I realized I 
had to leave for a concert. Because 
I am so self-conscious, I immedi-
ately wrapped a towel around my 
waist. As I left the pool, I waved to 
my friends. Then suddenly I no-
ticeditwasa bit breezy and !looked 
down. My top had come undone, 
exposing everything! I scrambled 
to reclasp my suit while running 
out the door and hiding my face. 
From now on, I check all ties before 
leaving the pool.* * * * 
-Bared to the World 



A World Forever Chan ed 
Before. the TWin Towers were a 
svmbol of our greatness_ 

"I think that it gave 

American people a better 
sense of patriotism." 
-Junior Victoria Work 

"I think that it's made 
America more aware of the 
world." 

-Freshman Kelley Boegart 

"I think it's made America 
more cautious, aware, and 
worried." 

-Sophomore Brandon Cooper 

Now, there is a gaping hole in 
our skvline. 

"I think that it made America 

alize that we are not some 
big, bad, overpowering 

country that cannot be 
defeated. I am sorry for the 
lives lost but I think it made 
us more aware." 

-Junior Alina Roberts 

"1 think we were stripped of 
our freedoms because of the 
paranoia after the attacks." 
-Librarian Lauren Cassatt 

Students and teachers gathered in front of the school on September 11, 2002, to remember the events of a year before. 

"We will never forget the victims of that tragic day, and we will not rest until the perpetra-

tors have been brought to justice." -- Colin Powell, Secretary of State 
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The Co1nedian Mr. Nice Guy 
Senior Patrick Olsen Junior Bradley Cummins 
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CAUG ••• 
by the Yearbook Camera 

8th period s lump. 
Teacher Kathie Burson 

is caught daydreaming 
about the end of 

school. 

Ahhhhh! Sophomore 

Jen Leddy is caught as 
she realizes that there 
is more in the toilet 
than just water. Wait, 
where is her shirt? 

Dozing off. Sophomore Colter Van Domelen is caught nearly asleep in 
Tim Taylor's math class. Toward the end of school, it was difficult to stay 

awake through any class. 

Butts up? Sophomore Tyler Baker is caught 
showing off his "better half." 

Mmmmm. Junior Jeri Gerbaz is caught taking 
a cool, refreshing sip of some high-quality 
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Miss Crass 

Ohhh ... That's gotta hurt. 

Senior Kiistc:>n Purnell 
deli\·ers a na~ty nght hook to 

senior ick Redmond ... and 
ld.ys him nat. 

Did you see the 

chassis on that 

one? Senior Cassie 
Margaretten checks 
out new car options. 
'The 911 or the 
Veyron ... oh. it is too 
hard to choose. I'll 
just buy both!" 

Shattering tereotype (and teeth) every·where, 
the ~ e ~irl can taclJe a transmission problem, 

fi\. a lea"ky faucet, talk football, and knock 

your light out. 
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" 101, 102, 103 ... " 

Senior Meredith 
Moore shows up all 
comers in the one-
handed-pushup 
contest. 
Yup, mmhmm, Yup ... 

Lizzie Suiter. attempts 
to adjust the transmis-
sion on a Jeep Grand 
Cherokee. 



Mr. Sensitivi 
Awww isn't that cute? Seem-
ingly macho-man, senior John 
Stewart, has a soft spot for 
babies, go figure! 

''I'm a little teapot .. . " 

Senior Peter Van Domelen 
shows us that men can be as 

graceful as women ... almost. 

Peek-a-boo! Senior 
David Rodman 
strains his mental 
capacities to keep 
up with Alianna 
Fisher in a no-holds 
barred game of 

Rock-a-bye lanky ... Senior Andy peek-a-boo. 
Trautner spends time cuddling 
with Mr. Bear. 

Cheeky Monkey. Senior 
Scott Tarbet gives flowers 
to Nancy Roach. Looking at 
the size of the pot. one 
must ask. is he 
compensating for 
something? (the bigger the 
mistake. the bigger the gift) 

Many men these days have difficulty showing their sensitivity; they should 
take a lesson from these boys! They can change a diaper, 

order roses, make dinner, read bedtime stories, 
watch Oprah, and cry while watching chick flicks. 
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~ase Camp, !Jvfarbfe 
Teamwork. Mo Fox and Lizzie 

Suiter use their muscle to support 
Tara Walker as she scrambles up the 

14 foot wall. 

Cooking up some grub! Princi-
pal Kendall Evans and 

Superintendant Tom Farrell flip 
hamburgers for the hungry 

Duet. Joey Carlson and Michael 
Reveal entertain the class with a 
simple harmony on the harmonicas. 

Holy cow. Heather 

Jordan smiles out of pure 
terror as she begins her 

120 foot repel. 

Huckleberry Finn? It's off to 
the river for Ramsey Parry at 

Base Camp, or maybe it's just 
protection from the sun while 
sitting around. 

Harmonica applause. The senior class 
gathers around the fire for a talent 
show in playing the harmonica. 
Cacophony resulted! 

Yoga 101. Deep in concentration, 
Evan Soroka and Sara Stotts balance 

in the flying eagle pose. 
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Made Possible in part by: The junior class prom committee 
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I orated at the magnificent rlk 

t\1ountain Lodge, this year'::-. prom 
\\as trul) an e::.cape. Threatening 

'' eather earlier in the week madl' 
l'\ er) one a btt unea:.), but aside 
from a little -.teet and slu~h, e\ Cf)-

thing ''as good to go on April 
19th. The juniOr:> were bussed up 
to the lodge at 7:30, dnd the scmors 
arrh ed at the "surpri.;e" location 
45 minute.., later. "It was supposed 

to bt:> a big Ill) ster), but Nann 
can't fool us" sa) s senior Kathr) n 

Eastlc). Once again this year's 
prom prO\ ed to be a success. 



2003 Prom Court 

Jcssi C.osd.1, Christin.l St·hlull'r, SM,l Stott..,, and Anna Walker. 
Sc.111 Br,listt•d, Rl•id ll,lllst•n, P.Htick Obt•n, and \Jick Redmond. 

Sara Stotts ani Patrie!( Ofsen 

--Promena 
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ng 
class of 2003 made 
their graduation 
"First Class." This 
graduating class 
gave several exceptional 
performances. Will 
Cardamone, Reid Hansen, and 
Kristen Purnell were the first to 
perform; they performed 
Landslide. Lindsay Landis 
accompanied Katie Foran in 
Imagine; and Knute Gregory 
and David Gull played ukuleles 
and sang Somewhere Over the 
Rainbow/What a Wonderful 
World. The last to perform 
were Sara Stotts on cello and 
T ora Walker who sang The Way 
We Were. 
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Graduation 

Pictured: Knute 
Gregory, David 

Gull, Lindsay 
Landis, Katie 

Foran, Sara Stotts, 
Tara Walker, 

Valedictorian 
Brittany Biebl, 

2003 diplomas, 
Class of 2003, 

Superintendent 
Tom Farrell. 



2003 

This year's gradua-
tion class made sure 
to give a special 
good-bye to Super-
intendent Tom 
Farrell. 

Salutatorian Lindsay Landis 
speaks to her fellow classmates 
and crowd, cleverly reminding 

them of the years they've 
shared together. 

Pictured: Class of 2003, Superin-
tendent Tom Farrell, Kristen Purnell. 
Will Cardamone, Lindsay Landis, 
Commencement speaker Mark 

UdalL Aspen School District Com-
bined Band. 
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Serving it up! Foreign exchange student, Frederic Clausen, from Denmark, prepares some tacos for the hungry students v. aiting in the A 
cafeteria line. 
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rt1J1e future befongs to tfwse 

wfw befieve in tfze beaut!} of their areams. )} 

_ _rEleanor 2?.poseve[t 

Ma!J a[[ !JOUr areams come true ... 

even tfze Ca[ijornia, no snow ever again, aream! 

We liave never been prouaer of you 

.Love, 

Mom, 1Ja~ ana 2?.pbin 

CongratuCations to tfie 

crass of 2003 

DAVID S. SWERSKY, D.M.D., P.C. 
GENERAL PRACTICE OF DENTISTRY 

720 EAST HYMAN. #202 - ASPEN, COLORADO 81611 
970-925-9280 

MTNDOC@ROF.NET 
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ALPINE 
PR OP E R TY 
MANAGEMENT 

CONGRATULATIONS 

Class of 2003 

"Do or do not. There is no 'try'." 

Yoda 

The Empire Strikes Back 

Doug Faurcr Carter Budwell Bruce Faurer 

16 Kearns Road, Suite 206 
nowmass Village, CO 81615 

Phone: 970.923.5860 Fax: 970.923.2645 
www.alpineproperty.com 



Computer 

- ~~ .. ~, 

WISHING 

THE 
CLASS OF 

2003 THE 

VERY 
Absolute Computer Design, Gourmet Wraps- Smoothies- Fresh 

Salads BEST! Inc. 
Wishes to Congratulate 

The Class of 2003! 

Follow your Dreams 
into the Future 

Computer Services include: 

544-1700 

AlP Video 

Sales, Repair, Cable Installation, 

Networking, Web Hosting & Design 

465 N. Mill - Aspen, co 81611 

(910) 925-4090 

www.moutainsupport.com 

Congratulations sweet 

Jessi! Class of 2003! 
To the one who taught me what love really is: You 
are as beautiful on the inside as you are on the 

outside. 

As the Wizard said to the Tin Man: 

"Remember, a heart is measured not by how 

much you love, but by how much you are loved 

by others." 

You are extraordinarily loved! 
Mom 
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Congratulations 

Class of 
2003! 
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God gave a present to me 

Made of flesh and bones 
My life, my soul 

You make my spirit whole 

You are a treasure to me 

You are my star 
You breathe new life 
Into my broken heart 

May Angels 
protect you 

And sadness 
forget you 
Little star 

Never forget 

who you are 
Little star 
Shining brighter 

than all the stars 
in the sky 
Never forget 

how to dream 
Butterfly 
Never forget 

where you come 
from 
From love 

-Madonna 

Congratulations, Jacqueline! 

Love, 

Dad, Mom, 

Remy, and 

Graham 
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'Whatever vou can do or dream vou can, begin it. Boldness has 
genius, power, and magic in it." - Goethe 

Hats on to vou Mosie, our Tiger EVes - Love Mom, Dad, and Man 

1 \ \l. orn< t:s or 

PAUL J. TADDUi'JE. P.C. 

323 \\ EST ~1 A L . Sl ITE 30 I 

\ <;PF'\ C 0 8 I 611 

Congratulations Class of 
2003! 

Take2Video 
Aspen's 

'Largest Selection of 

New Releases" 

-2 oav Rentals 
Foreign An Selections 

fJPE!I El!ERf!OIW 
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Congrats 

to the 

class 

of 

2003! 

Peter, may your future be a happy and 

successful one. We are very proud of you. 

All our love, Mom and Dad 



lumban 
OVING & STORAGE 

SINCE l.974 

Congratulates the Class of 2003!! 

:Jvlove onto new tfiings, but store your 
memories tfeey 1vitfiin 

Good 1~ck ~o all! 
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'" proud support of the 
@ tOOUt003 

volleyball girls! 
Follow your dreattts 
-- reach for the top! 

:= i) Cel~~~~td. 
Cellu1ar I=hCI\e.s and ACI:IlSSCrie.s 

970-379-2011 

Ngrth 
Of N§ll 

555 Ea t Durant 
pen. 0 1611 

Congrats to the Class 
of 2003! 

970-925-151 0 - Fax 970-925-1550 - 1-800-481-151 0 

Web: http://www.lfoa.com/northnell 

E-mail: northnel@ rof.net 

Congratulations, Class of 2003 

408 South Hunter 
Tel. 970.925.8657 
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Aspen, CO 81611 
Fax. 970.920.3911 



"The future belongs to those who believe in the beauty of their dreams." 
t:(eanor Roose _ . 

Best Wishes for a Great Future, Class of 2003! 

We're Proud ofYou! 

~~~~ ~~ Pool , Hot Tub, Fitness Center, 

Free Parking, Full Hotel Services 

Condominium Lodging 

in the heart of 

Downtown Aspen 

We're on the web! 

www.aspensquarehotel. com 

1-800-862-7736 - 970 -925-1000 
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To Our Favorite 

Graduate, 

Love- Mom, Dad, 

Blake, and Carter 

Best Wishes for 
_____ __._......:_- - -~ the Class of 2003 

Supporting School Programs 
lor25Years 

Backpacking 

Snowshoeing Rock & Ice Climbing 

Hiking Travel 

Camping Running 

Alpine Toul'ing and Telemal'k Skiing 

"'the rx:ople ,.,lw know uncltl\t.' the gear they 'ell" 
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Best of Luck to 

the Class of 

20031 

- Susan Walter 

T H I! 

ASPEN 
(•MULLING•) 

COM PAN)( 

Go 
Skiers! 
The 

Future is 
Yours! 



Congratulations 
to the Class of 2003! 

AS~!N 

A ,._(AT ~HA C ( 

ASHN COLORADO 

Corner of Mill & 

Main Street 

Aspen, Colorado 81611 

970/ 925/ 3663 

Hot 

Food. 

Drinks. 
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2 10 E. H,·nun 

No. 202 

Aspen, CO 81611 

970.92 s. '>968 
F.tcsimile 

REN0 4 SMITH 
A R C H I T E C T S, L. L . C .. 

AUGUST RENO 

AlA 

SCOTT S~ 1I TH 

AlA 

Gong ratu lations 
Class of 2003 

0.37 1 Southside Drive 

Basalr, CO 8 162 1 

970.92-.6834 

Facsimile 

9""'0.927.6840 

Good Luck to the 2003 Princesses! 

Jeff and Dianne Lizotte 
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'Ells ten, 

When you were Bttfe, you dreamed of far away pfaces. 

May your travefs takf you through a{[ of your dreams, 

remem6ering a{{ the whife, your home is where my heart is. 

9\f...ever stop dreaming ... 

.Love, Mom 

Bree, stay centered; not too low ... not too high. 
Trust in God. He will keep you on the right path. 

We all believe in you. Congratulations. 
With love, 

Kerri, Morgan, Mom, and Dad 
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Congratulations Dana and the Class of 2003! 

Love, Mom, 
Dad, and Tanya 

Red Wings Suck 
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Asian Cafe 

Fast Free Deliverv 
(970) 544-9888 

308 S. Hunter St. 

Aspen, CO 

970-544-3420 
517 E Hopkins Ave. Aspen CO 81611 
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To: Meredith & Anna 

With Love From Your Families, 

Linda & Rick & Will & Jen 

Kathy & Rich & Ryan 

Way To Go, "Superman." 

Congratulations! 

Love, 

Mom, Dad, Colter, Travis, 

and Boomer 



Robert Grlfndy, 
Photographer 

5nowt'tlass Vi\\oge, Co 

'110·'1~ 3 - 4~4'f 

"As you enter the hollow halls 

of higher education .. · 
Remember, a cup of coffee 

can get you 

thru the day." 
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David, 

May you always continue to have the 
wonder of exploration! We love you. 
Mom, Dad, & Elissa 

._.._......, (:f)n!!r-atulatif)ns 
Class f)f 2()()J 
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435 st M ln Stf t • Aspen, GO 81 tJ 

Congratulations 

Class of 2003! 

Matsunisa 
LA , Malibu, Las Vegas, New York, South 

Beach, London, Pans, Milan, Tokyo 

Congratulations Class 

of 2003! 

SeNing Nightly From 6:00 p.m. 

303 East Main Street 

544-6628 

A 
L r 

Gregory P. Hills 
Managing Partner 

314 SOUTH GALENA STE 200 ASPEN CO 81611 

970-920-4988 EXT 214 

FAX 970-920-973 1 CELL 970-948-5780 

Congratulations 

and Best 

Wishes 

fROM 

CARL'S PHARMACY 
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CONGRATULATIONS JOE-MANNNNNNNNN 

Raamro sanga basnus hi (be with goodness brother) 

Love, Nikos, Samantha, Blue, Mark, and Mom 
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Bree, 

If you can't 

dazzle them 

with your 

brilliance, 

baffle them 

with B.S. Go 

=~~"""""""' getum! 

Love, 

Mom, Dad, 

and Hailee 
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Alexa, 

"Saw a shooting 

star tonight and I 

thought of you" 
-Bob Dylan 

All Our Love, 

Mom, Dad, Erik, 

and Jordan 



CONGRATULATIONS 
Joe Zanin Construction Inc. CLASS OF 2003 

(970) 925-2391 Scott & Aly 
Fax: 920-2951 

Engelman 

Qualitv Custom Construction 

seJoHnson lmllnvestments 
CONSTRUOlON COMPANY 

Colorado Contractor of Choice 

Congratulations to 
We're pleased to be a 

the class of 2003! 
part of building your 

future! Best wishes to 
435 East Main St. 

the class of2003! 
Aspen, CO 81611 

25 North Cascade, Suite 400/ P.O. Box 2139 (970) 925-7525 
Colorado Springs, CO 80903 

(7 19) 437-532 1 Fax: (7 19) 473-5324 
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I GET 
I 

. DESIGNEDI 

The Baggag_e Claim 
Hnq Luaaaae 

SEE THE WORLD! 

307 S. GALENA 

Katie, 

Your smile can 

light up the 

world 

Your heart is 

what makes it 

go 'round 

Love, 

Momand Dad 
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Open for Breakfast, 

lunch & Dinner 

730 W. Main • As~en • 925-2313 



Congratulations 
Ryan! 

We Love You-

Mom, Dad, 

Tyler, Daniel, 
Jack, and Willy 
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o APpo nt t Necessary 

I.Duted at Spring & Hym n Under 
Sandy's Office S pply 
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George Lines 

Construction 

Company 

(970)963-0827 

Congratulations 

Class of 2003! 

Congrats to the 

class of 2003 & 

Besha Lu! 

The T-Lazv-J Gang 



''Nothing has any power over me 

other than that which I give 

through my conscious thoughts. " 

-Anthony Robbins 

* * * * * * * * * * * 

Jacqui, 

For all the love and happiness 

you have given us .... We wish 

you all that your heart desires 

and hope that your dreams 

come true! 

Love, 

Mom, Dad, and Jessica 
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Ask yourself right now, "What do I 

really want to do with my life?" If no 

answer comes, sit down and drink a 

glass of water. Keep doing this every 

day until an answer comes. When an 

answer comes, sit down and drink a 

glass of water. When you have 

finished, get up and do what you 

were born to do. 

Dreamtime Water 

Nicki, 
Here's to you and all the 
wonderful things to come! 

It's been fun and exciting so 
far. We love you ! 

Dad, Mom, Elyse, and Sally 
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Congratulations 

Class 

of2003! 

From tile 
:Miners' Buildinq 

Eye Care 
Special des 

Dr. Timothy J. Bauer, Optometrist 
4Je 1?4 Cooper Aftlla~. aJt~ lel ..Upca. Colorado 11611 

Phon~ t?e-9%5-Jelt hue 97e-tz~Jttl 

We'll Help You See the Future! 



== LUU BROTHERS·================ 

..... - CLEANEn.._ ..... ..... 
-- - -- ------ - --

.__.__ .. 'EXPRESS .... -
435 East Main Street. Aspen. 925.7525 

Congratulations 

to the Class of 

2003! 

Kathrvn, 

uve Your Dreams! 
Congratulations! 

we Love You ... 
Mom, Dad, Alison, 

and uuv 
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Congratulations 

Sean! 

We love you 

and are proud 

of you. 

You're the best! 

Success is a journey . .. 

not a destination. . . . 

Good luck on your 
. 

JOUrney . .. 

Our love to you, Tara. 

Dad, Mom, and Talbott 
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I pine~ Hardware 
Congratulations Class of 2003! 

Build Your Futurel 

PITTSBURGH. PAINTS 

300 Puppy Smith Street 

Aspen, Colorado 

(970) 925 - 3031 

Under City Market 

720 east durant avenue 

aspen, colorado 81611 

970·544· 61 1 p 

Congratulations Class of 2003! 

Best wishes for a kolorful 

future! 

StU on. Sammy the Barber. 
Oxygen Bar. Costumes and Wig~ 

"MHENDI" 
730 foJt Cooper Ave AJpen, Colorado 81611 

970.5.«.9944 
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Congratulations Class Of 
2003, 

~5 ~~~~;4~ 

I Love you so much. Mom, Shane, and 

C/) 
I... 

~ .... 
C/) 
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..c .... 
I... 

.9 
0> 
c 
..c 
u 
~ 
Q) 
I... 

I... 

Q) 

~ 
z 

l 

c 
Q) 
I... 

::J 
~ 

_.J 

~ 1t is onlY with the bean that one can see righiiY, what is 
essential is invisible to the ey11." 

CongratulaUons AllitJ, 

love IOrtJVet 
Dad, Mom, 8, loll, 

Adam, and Chase 
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Antoine de Saint-Exupliry 



Try not to become a man of success but rather to become a 
man of value. 

Albert Einstein 

We Love You 

Mom, Joshua, Harris, 

Whitney, and 

Alexander 
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p 111altiil a· ·our dreams COI11e true. 

Love 
n1. Dad~ Jaxed. and Eren 
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KaUe ~You daule us! 

love, 
Dad, Mom, Tommv, and 
Julia 

Cotton 

Straight as the pine 

Sturdy as the oak 

Lean on the aspen 

We Love You 

Saludos y afecto 

MomandDad 
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A 

Congratulations 
Kr. tin. ' IS . 
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Brenna Mitchell 
Esthetician 

623 E. HOPKINS AVE. 

ASPEN, CO 81611 

970-925-5059 

FAX 970 925-4579 

EMAIL: TASKER@SOPRIS.NET 

Love, 

Dad, Motn, and 

Eric 



Success is never a 
destination - it's a journey. 
Good Luck, Cassie, on your 

journey. 
Love, Mom and Dad 

Brittaney, 

Congratulations 

Class of 2003! 

From the day your feet hit the ground you have embraced 

life and lived it to the fullest. Whether jumping your horse 

or snowmobile, you do it with style and grace, always with a 

big smile on your face. We love you and are proud of you! 

Dad, Mom, Brandon, and the 

rest of the family 
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"<Vrrzam a£ if you'llliVfl forflVflr, 

liVfl a£ if you'l l difl tomorrow." 
- ,Y'antu .O.~~ul 

G.ood \uG~ to the C-\ass of 2003!! 
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We Love You! 

Congratulations 

Teddy! 

Good Luck! 

God Bless You! 

Mom, Dad, and Rita 
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Congratulations Nicole!! 

We could not be more proud of you!! 

You Go Girl!! 

Love Mom, Dad, Julien, and Tux 
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PO BOX 9459 

A.SPEN CO 81 6 1 2 4 

CLARE W. LEACH 

Ltccnsed Professtonal Counselor 

982 CEMETERY LANE 
ASPEN. COLORADO 81611 (970) 925 5232 

Thank you, Nancy 

Haddad and Nancy 

Roach! 

- Silverqueen 

Yearbook Staff 

Accessories from hair to tote 

- Hair Accessories - Sunglasses 

- Prom Jewelry -Hats 

-Faux Hair - Scarves 

400 E. Hyman Ave . 

. ~C'[ c,~l~rcrz's qa_r()P~ ~ 
--a)~ 't .. 

/here-- eve-- but- two- !JI} 
~~beq~ 

yow ca¥VlectN~ 
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congratulations tO the 

AHS Class Of 2oo3. 

GO SKIERS H 

ASPEN 
402 rm: twe. tHt c 

6m:dt,Co. 
92 -SCUBA 

927·2822 

SCU6A lnetruction. Equipment Sa lee, Group f ravel 

THE 
ASPEN POUCE DEPARTMENT 

May the kno\\rledge, \.\ isdom, and 

character gained in Aspen carry each 

of you to a succes~ful future. 

Good luck to all! 

202 BlUEPRINTS 

P r1.. fa (l Jaf.. f for fNo"'en l J-leA{c/z, 
Dr. Michelle Schultz 

(970) 925 005 
Fax (970) 920-16S2 

605 \'\ Mam Street 
SUJte 103 

Aspen CO 81611 

~~~(1] 
BICYCLES 

4 M 
A.spe () 81 1 



THE SIGNS 
OF A GOOD PERSON 

are the same 

SIGNS oF A Goon CoMPANY 

I Trusrworthinm 

I Respect 

I Responslblhty 

I Fairness 

I Canng 

I Citizenship 

It atrnJzing wbat ycu btar, wbtn ycu listtn. 
On tht slDlnv s1dc of tht SOOI'mm \'ilug;- Mtll • 92.3 ."!006 

'\.'-y~ .& At ... ~ 
~ ~ 

!! ••• ~(J 
~ • 0 

ASPEN COLORADO 

Aspen Tile and 

Marble salutes the 

class of 2003 ... job 

well done. 

Congratulations 
to thtJ Class of 

20031 

ASPEN sa 
SPORTS 

www.aspensports.com 

Great gear for all your outdoor needs 

Aspen- 925-6331 
Snowmass- 923-6111 

Good Luck Nick! 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, Tommy, and 

Luke 
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You can't stuff a 

great life into a 

small dream. 
-HJB 

sha 

Congratulates 
the Class of 

2003! 

Good Luck! 
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Congratulations Tanya, 

Always believe in 

yourself. 

We Love You!! 

Mom, Dad, and Tucker 

Congratulations Jonathan 
and Teddy. Thanks for the 
good times in Algebra II A. 

Good luck in all your future 
endeavors . 

.... Teagan 
(Go Detroit!) 

CONGRATULATIONS TO 

THE CLASS OF 2003! 

ASPEN SKIING COMPANY 

SUPPORTS AHS 



May you 

look alu::ad 

wUh confidence 

atJ you look back 

with pride . 

0...(' L 'f( CrJC ( <. r"'" 
J r{).lt(/ 1u 

CONGRATULATIONS 
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Promise yourself to be so strong that nothing can 

disturb your peace of mind. To speak of health, 
happiness, and prosperity to e ery person that you 
meet. To make an your friends a are of the special 
qualiti s "thin them. ~o look at the sunny side of 
everyt ing and let your optimism ork to make your 
dreams come true. To think, ork for, and expect only 
the best. To be iust as enthusiast·c about the success 
of others, as ou are about your o n. To forget past 
mistakes and press on towards a greater future. To 

ear a cheerful countenance at all times. 
as a smile radiates 

annth and love. 
To give so much time 

to the improvement 
o yourself that ou 
ha e no time left to 
criticize others. To be 
too ise for worry, 
too tolerant for anger, 
and too courageous 
for fear. 
loBe Happy! 
Congratulations! 
We love you Zack, 

Sam. Ari, 
om, and Dad 
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Con gratulations 

Lauren! 

We Love You 

Mom, Dad, & Blaise 

Turbo 

To Great Strokes 

in Life! 

Love, 

Molll, Dad, Molly, and P.D. 
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A S P E N 

To the Silverqueen Yearbook Staff: 

Thank you for all the memories 

and HARD W ORK!! 
We love you guys! Good Luck next year! 

Your editors. 

M aureen :fox ana j enny Luu 



Don't walk in front of me, 

I may not follow. 

Don't walk behind me, 

I may not lead. 

Walk beside me 

and be my friend. 

Albert Camus 

0 Alpine Bank 
~ !liiJ. ~ "Making Your Dreams Come True" 

Mnnber FDIC 
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Congratulations 

IO ··-

CIJS~I20Q3 

~~ 
Bob Levy Decorative Finishin~ Congratulations 

Class of 2003! 
0031 Duroux Lane 

Basalt CO 
927-5009 

210 BLUEPRINTS 

''Vou are the dancing queen 
voung and sweet ontv 

seventeen." 
ABBA 

Congratulations 

Kristen! 
We Love You! 

Mom, Dad, Kate, 

Molly, Stephanie, and 

M.E. 



Congratulations 
to the Class of 

2003! 
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Congratulations Patrick! 
love, 

Congratulations John! 
You're a long, long way from where you 
started - You've always made us proud! 

Dad and Parker 
Love, Dad, Mom, Scott, Rob, and 

Elizabeth 

:J--[ang Loose! 
Traci- Treasure these awesome memories! 

We wish you the best in everything. 

Love, Mom and Dad 
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Congratulations 

to the 

class of 2003 

Gal erie 
Ziiger 

May ART ahvays be part of 

Your lives! 

555 East D urant 925-5299 

To Lizzie: 
Our "little" performer. The 

world is your stage. 
Congratulations! 

Love, Mom, Dad, & Julie 

CONGRATULATIONS 

TOALL THE 

SENIORS! 

GOOD LUCK IN THE 
FUTURE! 

ASPmertOVE 

nnEArtTS 
eOUrtTVArtD eAllEJtY & 

UPTSTAfftS eAll[ftY 

we- ~twte- -;r~ e~ f)l zoo~ 

~ct~ttf)f 

~ If~~ >ckf)t~ 

avt1J:(; 

& 

p~~ avt1J:(;! 

KEE¥> Tt1E AJtTS rN YOl:JJt t ff'E 
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Adams, Lange 37,38,40,75,98, 108 

Adams, Spencer 34,47,48,87,106,107 

Aguirre, Nancy 38 

Aguirre, Miguel 6 

Alvarez, Martin 79 

Amaya, William 6,84 

Ames, Andrea 83 

Amory, Jesse 6,19,101 

Anastas, Charlie 78 

Andrade, Dina 48 

Andrews, Jessica 58 

Angus, Scott 48 

Atchison , Troy 48,55 

Ayon, Greg 113 

Baar, Hunter 28,48,98,99 

Bachelder, Danny 58 

Badalian, Kevin 6,20 

Badon, Marc 48,53 

Bakker, Emily 82 

Baker, Tyler 34,47,48,73,106,124 

Barabe, Katie 6, 73,88,89,113,123 

Barth, Kurt 58,63,111 ,117 

Bartlett, Ariane 57,58,80 

Bartlett, Jessica 6 

Barwick, Kristen 29,38,45,114 

Baty, Mary 59,80 

Beach, Laura 48,80,120 

Beach, Sam 6 

Beattie, Ben 58,63,74,105 

Behm, Kassandra 58 

Beinstein, Alex 58,63 

Ben-Hamoo, Max 38,42,98,1 05 

Bennett, Tabatha 38,73,114 

Benson, Travis 98 

Berklund, Annabelle 58,102 

Bernard, Billy 58,83 

Bernard, Fred 58,64 

Bernard. Jamie 65,115 

Berro, Josh 83 

Bethel , Alex 37,38,87,88,89,1 02 

Beyea, Nadia 48,80 

Beyea, Nancy 80,85 

Biebl, Brittany 6,20,24,112,119 
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Boelens, Elyse 20,58, 73,124 

Boelens, Nicki 6,20,26,123 

Bogaert, Kelly 58,77,116,118 

Bonadies, Chris 75 

Boughton, Matt 57,58,118 

Boughton, Woody 58 

Bowden, Kristi 60,30 

Bowlby, Andrew 58 

Bowlby, Kaylee 7,87,1 09 

Boyer, Sara 7 

Boyles, Weston 48,50,94,106,107 

Braisted, Dale 38,45,94,124 

Braisted, Meghan 59,112,125 

Braisted, Sean 

7,24,73,94,95,11 0,112,114,117,124 

Bramson, Dara 127 

Braun, Dylan 38,94,124 

Briscoe, Brandon 59,98,124 

Briscoe, Britta 59,65,80,1 09,121 

Britt, Brittney 59 

Britvar, Paul 59,98 

Brough, Alex 2,7 

Broughton, Kyle 38,45,80,98 

Bruce, Jenna 2,5,7,32,112,118 

Budwell . Carter 38,82,125 

Burke, Madison 32,38,45,113,123 

Burson, George 75,122 

Burson, Kathy 78 

Burtt, Laura 125 

Butler, Dane 48,54,124 

Cadger, Katy 38,30,113,115,123 

Cano, Daniel 59 

Cantrell , Sydney 48 

Cardamone, Will 2,7,22,33,115,121 

Carlson, Joey 2,7,23,100,101 

Cartwright, Jason 85 

Case, Laxmi 2,7,124 

Casebeer, Emily 2,7 

Cassatt, Lauren 69,117 

Castro-Rivera, Jaime 38 

Cathcart, Cole 48 

Cavaleri, Jon 48,50,98,100 

Charles, Win 57,59 

Christian, Amanda 48,80 

Christian, Teran 2,8,22,123 

Chu, Cris 49,55,125 

Clancy, Wheeler 2,8,19,29,1 08 

Clapper, Trevor 38,98,99, 108 

Clausen, Frederic 38,94,95 

Clauson, Elli 83 

Clauson, Fritz 2,8,24,97 

Coca, Kelly 39,79 

Coia, Kelsi 47,49,53 

Collin, Jenna 39,80 

Conarroe, Dave 72, 84 

Considine, Megan 1 08 

Cooper, Brandon 80,87,106 

Cortes, Madeline 113 

Cote, Henry 59 

Cote, Patrick 59,62,67,82 

Coulombe, Kevin 59,60,98 

Cummins, Bradley 39 

Cummins, Aaron 59 

Cumnock, Katie 39,69 

D'Amato, Maddy 49,50,55 

Daniel, Christiane 59 

Daniel, Mary 57,80,102 

Darlinski, Teddy 62 

Davis, Alice 70 

Davis, Jackson 59,98,108 

Davis, Stacy 70,115 

Deane, Besha 2,8,94,95,102,103 

Delise, Emily 2,8,25 

Detweiler, Hannah 59,62,112,115 

Detweiler, Kate 59,62,112,115 

DeVore, Katrina 60,61 

DeVore, Nick 2,8,19,1 00 

Dewolfe, Shaun 2,25 

Dodd, Tom 21 ,70,85 

Dolginow, Rachel 49,55,73,112,117 

Dombrowski , Dean 98 

Doremus, Ryan 

2,8,21 ,24,1 00,101 ,115,126 

Doremus, Tyler 29,57,60 

Dow, Kim 89 

Duke, Ellie 58,60,115 

Dunn, Caitlin 47,49 

Dunn, Sarah 69,76,77 

Durrance, Peter 127 

Dwyer-Cote, Andrew 47,80,96,105 

Dybdahl, Janis 78 

Eastley, Kathryn 2,8,25,35,94,1 08 

Edgerly, Elyssa 47,49,77 

Engelman, Melinda 2,5,8,32,72,124,126 

Engleman, Glenn 60,105,119 

Erspamer, Kai 60 

Erwin, Jeff 2,5,9,97,114 



Erwin, Tyler 60 

Evans, Kendall 70 

Evans, Scott 37,39,94,95,114,117 

Farrell, Nick 2 ,9,25,1 04,105,128 

Farrell, Rita 47.49.73,98,1 03,117 

Farrell , Teddy 

2,9,27,28,35,98,99,1 04 ,105,113 

Farrell , Tom 70,111,125 

Faurer, Justin 60,73,96,124 

Faurer, Patrick 49,98,99 

Feast. Fallon 2 ,9,87,109,124 

Feldman, Andrew 2,9,23,98,99 

Ferguson, Taylor 35,47,49 

Ferrara, Zak 60,124 

Ferrell, Ann 74 

Finkbeiner, Lance 75 

Fleisher, Dana 2,9,27,29,75 

Flores, Manuel 49 ,79 

Floyd, Elizabeth 49,51 ,102 

Flynn, Larkin 39 

Flynn, Mike 111 

Foerster, James 39,84 

Foran, Katie 2 ,9,25,34,72 ,113,117,123 

Ford, Danica 57 

Forde, Danielle 123 

Fornell, Elise 60,109,113 

Fornell, Hillary 2,9,25 ,109 

Forster, Bo Jaymes 35,49,52 ,77,108 

Fortier, Alexandra 2,9,19,26 

Fortier, Brittany 60,76,102,103 

Fox, Matt 49,108 

Fox, Mo 2,10,21 ,23,124,126 

Frazier, Eric 60,105 

French, Sean 39,40,42 , 100,115 

Friedland, Jordan 30,47 ,49,76,100 

Fulton, Monty 50 

Furth, D.J. 60,61 

Gallagher, Reilly 50,52 

Gamarra, Rossana 2,1 0 

Games, Kelsie 60,64 

Garcia, Adiel 79 

Garcia , Aracely 2,10 

Garcia, Erika 39 

Garner, Darren 39,98 

Gartner, Tyrone 2,1 0,98,99,1 04 

Gerbaz, Jeri 39,44,45, 102,123 

G1bson, Colin 2,5,10,98 

Gillin, Lauren 2,1 0,23,29,113,123,124,126 

Ginn, Kendra 60 

Gitlitz, Alex 60 

Gold, Chris 2 ,10 

Gold , Jon 61 

Goldberg, David 57 ,61 ,124 

Gomez. Beto 50 

Gonzalez, Erick 69,79 

Goode, Severin 39,41 ,80 ,98 

Goode, Tom 98 

Goodson, Patty 73,115 

Gordon, Jamie 59,61 ,87 ,109 

Gordon, Michael 39,98 

Gosda, Jessi 2,1 0,23 ,87, 109,123 

Gosda, Luke 61 ,64 , 105 

Graham, Wes 50,97,80 

Grange, Max 50,51 ,80,83 

Greenberg, Amanda 

28,56,61 ,66,87, 109,124 

Gregory, Kirk 75,85 

Gregory, Knute 2 ,10,25,97 ,75,115,123 

Grisolia , Gabriel 50 

Grundy, Halley 50,47,73,88,89,103 

Gull , David 2 ,11 ,20,23,32,97,100,124 

Hach, Cori 33,34 ,39,43,88, 106,117,124 

Hackbarth, Vanessa 50,52 

Haddad, Nancy 73,84 

Hagist, Tim 2 ,11 ,27,100,101 ,121 

Hamilton, Jenny 2,11 ,24,31 ,94,95,106,107 

Hamilton, Simi 30,50,55,87,94 ,95,106,107 

Hamouz, Whitney 61 ,123 

Hanrahan, Meredith 32 ,40,45 

Hansen, Reid 2 ,11 ,22,33, 100,101 

Hanson, Caroline 74,124 

Harder, Sam 61 ,63,69 

Harmon, Hale 88,89 

Harris, Lindsey 35,39,124,126 

Hatanaka, John 31 ,40,45,94,95,1 06 

Hatanaka, Laura 94 

Hauser, T.J . 61 ,116 

Head, Anders 2 ,11 ,23,98,99,1 01 

Hearn. Gillian 40,108 

Helmus, Tanya 2, 11 ,102,103,123 

Helmus, Tucker 61 ,105 

Hendricks, Cecelia 61 

Hernandez, Jojo 61 ,100,112 

Hernandez, Nicole 2,11 ,23,112,123 

Hirsch, Jessica 2,11 ,35 

Hite, Dustin 50,98,105 

Hodge, Alex 77,85,114 

Hoeke, Kendra 50,53 

Hoff, Coulter 40,45,84,98,111 

Hoffman, Maggie 47,50,124 

Hollenbach, Tyler 28,37,40,104,105 

Horn, Jackson 61 ,82 

Horn, Tyler 49,50 ,76, 100 

Hosack, Jamie 76 

Houston, Hart 61 ,62,65,67 ,82, 105 

Hua, Patty 39,40,124 

Hunsinger-Loe, Veronica 

31 ,34,50,54 ,73,77, 109,112 

Hunt, Amy 50 

Hunter, Wynne 51 ,53 ,84,114 

Hurtado, Enid 83 

Hyman, Katie 37,40,88,1 02 

Inman, Rachael 12 

lmme, Allison 2,11 

Jacobs, Doug 2,5,12 

Jacobs, Wesley 61 ,80,87 ,1 09 

Jaworski, Karen 77 

Jenkins, Paul 57,61 

Jensen, R.J. 61 

Johns. Lauren 51 ,111 ,112 

Johnson, Bruce 83 ,113 

Johnson, Derek 98 

Jones, Buck 45,123,125 

Jones, Naomi 31 ,32 ,34,51 ,55 ,73,117,120 

Jones, Patty 70 

Jordan, Heather 2,12,24 

Kaelin , Sandro 96,125 

Kanipe, Tristan 59,62 

Karl, Ari 62 ,104,105,123 

Karl, Zach 2 ,12, 104,105 

Kaufman, Danielle 62 ,80 

Kiernan , Erin 40,94,95,106,107 

Kiernan, Kevin 37,40 
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Keller, Kourtni 51 ,54,73, 106 

Kendrick, Ellery 62,63,80 

Ketchum, Steve 82,104 

Kimmel, Bree 2,12,19,102,103,114,126 

King, Jonathan 2,12,22,72,98,99 

Klug , Kathy 74,83,117 

Knowlton, Katie 40,80,82 

Koehler, Cotton 

2,12,19,23,28,75,97,123,126 

Koehler, Michele 51 ,54 ,113 

Kreft-Mercer, Peter 2,12,21 

Lackey, Josh 2, 12,104,105 

LaCroix, Chase 40,96 

Lafferty, Jon 51 ,55 

Lafferty, linda 79 

Lamson, Cody 62 

Landis, Lindsay 2,13,34,72,116,117 

Lansburgh, Jake 62,66,69,77 

Leddy, Alex 32,40,69,123 

Leddy, Jen 47,51 ,109 

Leeper, Owen 2,13,26 

Leibowitz, Kaitlin 62 

Lezama, John 51 

Lizotte, Kendra 2,13,72,123 

Loeb, Gabby 2,13,24,123 

Loeb, Jordana 54,87,109 

Long, Kris 2,13,101 

Lujan, Breton 62 

Lujan, Hannah 40 

Luu, Connie 62,73,113,124 

Luu, Jenny 32,40,45,73,122,124 

Machado, Tomas 

2,13,14,76,80,112,116,117,124,125 

MacKellar, Peter 

2,13,26,75,87,1 00,101 ,115 

Magana, Felissa 62 

Magill , Carly 28,62,75,87,102,103,121 

Mahaffey, Tristan 55,68,97 

Malone, Thomas 51 

Mann, Jessica 40 

Marcus, Melissa 2,13 

Margaretten, Cassie 

2,13,87 ,88,89,1 02,103 
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Marshall, Rachael 62,65,80,1 09 

Mason, Kim 123 

McDilda, Rich 28 

McDilda, Joslyn 80 

McKinney, Susan 76 

Melberg, Wylie 62 

Miranda, Tyler 

Meyer, Alexa 2,14,21 , 109,123 

Meyer, Olvin 47,51 ,84,97 

Meyer, Steven 51 

Meza, Anabel 62,79 

Meza, Lorena 41 ,79 

Miranda, Tyler 127 

Mitchell , Kelly 61 ,63,75 

Moon, Brittaney 2,14,27,120 

Moore, Brad 85 

Moore, Kelsi 60,63,109,112,120 

Moore, Meredith 2,14,22,89,117,123 

Moore, Travis 77,106,107,112 

Moore, Will 48,48,75,98 

Morrison, Kevin 63,67 

Morse, Ashley 41 ,43,1 07 

Morton, Sophie 50,51 ,80 

Mosher, Lacy 63,80 

Mufson, Brett 2, 14,24,87,1 04,105 

Muhlfeld, Teige 51 ,80,120 

Munroe, Lilly 39,80 

Musaeus, Jessie 63,76,80,120 

Nakagawa, Yury 41 ,113,121 ,122 

Neilly, Montana 51 

Neilly, Lincoln 41 

Newton, Landon 63,80,116 

Norris, Tad 31 ,52 ,54,76,1 00 

Nufio, Jonathan 63,67 

Oden, Zach 58,63 

Olsen, Patrick 2,14,24,28,32,73,126 

Olson, Nathaniel 63 

Onsgard, Whitney 32,41 

Oppenheimer, Joe 63,84,98 

Ospina, Kevin 2,127 

Otte, Will 41,45,97,106,114,115 

Overeynder, Debbie 83 

Ozeneau, Antoine 119 

• • ~' . 

Paas, Margaret 48,52,53,120 

Paparo, Kate 2,14,26 

Parada, Aaron 29,44,45,98, 104,105 

Parada, Joel 94 

Paris, Zac 2,5,14, 104,123 

Parker, Kaitlin 63,102 

Parry, Ramsey 2,14,26,126 

Patterson, Lindsay 
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U2's humaO!Ianan lead smger Bono v1s1ts 
Alnca and tours Midwestern Amenca to 
ra1se awareness and support lor Alncan 
AIDS ep1dem1c relief 

Nuclear cnsls anses when North Korean 
leader K1m Jong II breaks a 1994 pledge 
w1th the Umted States not to build 
nuclear weapons 

• c 

.·- - ~ ...... 

WORLD 

U N Inspectors return to Iraq to mvesligate 
Saddam Hussem's alleged production of 
weapons of mass destruction 

A Halloween earthquake m San G1u1liano di 
Puglia, Italy, topples an elementary school, 
kill1ng do7ens of children. 

Chma's one·chlld·per-lamily pohcy creates 
an Imbalanced boy·to·glrl rat10 that will 
result m tens of m1lhons of men fmdmg 
themselves smgle m the year 2020. 



T~ Mtss World brauty 
pJgeant leaves Ntgena 
alter Is am c fu, damentahst 
protest groups kill more 
than 1 00 people 

In Venezuela, an oppostlion 
$tnke demandmg Prestdent 
Hugo Chavez s restgnat10n 
paralyzes tl1e country s o I 
exports and turns to bloodshed 
as Chavez supporters retaliate 

The oil tanker Presttge 

sptfls more than 5 mtlhon 
gal ons of o 1 off the 
northwestern coast of 
Spam before sphttmg m 
two and s nkmg 

Former U S Prestdent Jtmmy Carter 
recetves the Nobel Peace Pnze for hts 
decades of work for peace, democracy 
and human nghts worldWide 

Emergency workers m the United States and 
overseas receive smallpox vaceinattons as a 
preventatiVe measure agamst btoterronsm 



> For weeks 10 October, alleged smpers 
John Muhammad and lee Boyd Malvo 
terrorize Washmgton, D.C , Maryland and 
V1rg1ma randomly killmg 10 people and 
lnJunng three others 

~ The space shuttle Columbia breaks apart oo 
reentry 1nto the Earth's atmosphere, lolhng 
all seven astronauts aboard 

-J~IInoQ<S 

On July 28, mne 
Pennsylvania coal mmers 
are rescued after bemg 
trapped for three days m 
a mmeshaft flooded w1th 

Golly lauges/Aitvtlo 

Midterm elections make 
h1story as Republicans. the 
party controllmg the While 
House. gam congressiOnal 
seats rather than losing them 

Jalwl ~APIWdeWoo111-

Severallarge corporations 
mflate profits wh1le top 
executives make off with 
millions in accounting 
scandals that send shock 
waves through global marltets. 



'\,1 Pres1dent Bush signs the Homeland 
Secunty Act, officially creating a 
Department of Homeland Security 

dedicated to preventmg terrorist attacks. 

1\ Throughout 2002, Americans search for ways 
to recover and rebuild from September 11 . 
On the one-year anniversary, survivors, 
fam1hes and fnends gather at all three s1tes 

to commemorate the lives lost. 



Patients m Flonda are the f1rst to receiVe 
the Ver ChiP a computer ch1p beanng 
personal med1cal data that IS mjected mto 
the forearm 

MICrosoft s Tablet PC enables users to wme 
d rectly on the screen rather than typing on 
a keyboard 

SCI-TECH 

The Journal of the American Medical 
Association reports that children who 
grow up with pets have a reduced risk 
of developing common allergies 

Mana de Jesus and Mana Teresa Oul8t 
Alvarez, 1-year-old Guatemalan twins 
born 10med at the head, are successfully 
separated after over 22 hours of surgery. 

Just before burning up 1n Jupiter's 
atmosphere the Galtleo spacecraft 
captures the closest shots ever taken 
of Jupiter's moon lo 



\1 General Motors introduces the Hy-Wlre-
a car powered by hydrogen and oxygen 
that em1ts heat and water rather than 
harmful exhaust. 

The nation's largest outbreak of the 
West N1le Virus hits m summer 2002 
The diSease IS spread by m1grating birds 
and transmitted by mosquitoes 

The gun turret of the histone CIV I War 
Ironclad USS Momtor IS ra1sed from the 
floor of the Atlantic Ocean 

< President Bush orders construction of a 
system that would defend the United States 
from ballistic missile attacks by 2004. 

< The newly discovered hunger hormone 
ghrelin is found to play a role m obesity 
by regulaling what you eat and how much 
weight you gam. 



> The U.S. Education Department reports that 
average geography scores of the nation's 
fourth and e1ghth graders, while low, have 
improved from 1994 

> Ellula Introduces HotA1r Speakers, 
a set of baHery-powered mflatable 
speakers that are small enough to 
hi 1n your pocket when deflated 

1\. McDonald's unveils new lower-fat french 
fries due to the new Healthy Eating Pyramid 
and 1n response to many former patrons 
sUing for makmg them overwe1ght. 

ty 1970s peasant sh1rts are alive and well on 
runways and 10 school halls. 

,,, ,,, 



\1 Everyone from hot 
young mov1e stars to 
agmg rock stars sports 
the newest fash1on 
trend, turquo1se 1ewelry. 

\1 The cola war puts new 
flavors to the test. 
mcluding Or. Pepper 
Red Fus1on. Peps1 Blue 
and Vanilla Coke. 

\1 Krispy Kreme lovers 
start a new tradition 
by celebrating their 

vows w1th doughnut 
weddmg cakes. 

< European fashion hits the sidewalks and 
clubs of the United States with retro-style 
bowling shoes. 

\1 Busy singles try out speed datmg, which 
g1ves couples several minutes to talk 
one-on-one before moving to a new 
partner at the next table. 



At the 2002 Academy Awards, Halle Berry 
and Denzel Washmgton wm Best Actress 
and Best Actor Oscars Berry IS the f1rst 
female Afrrcan-Amencan to wrn the award 

Sptder Man starr ng Tobey Magu re 
and K1rsten Dunst sp ns a $114m II on 
open ng weekend box-off ce record 

EnTERTAinmEnT 

W1th over 6 m1llron VIewers, "The Osbournes" 
1s the biggest hit rn MTV's 21·year h1story. 

Av1d garners tune 1n to G4, the f1rst 
cable TV channel dedicated solely 
to vrdeo games 

Vrewers return week after week for a b1t 
of rnnocent Amencan nostalgra on NBC's 
hrt drama "Amerrcan Dreams 



Cymcal Srmon Cowell and company strr 
up brg ratings for Fox's "American Idol" 
and big record sales for winner Kelly 

Clarkson, a wattress from Texas. 

Alter a two-year hiatus. leonardo DrCapno 

returns to the brg screen wrth two hohday 
blockbusters, Gangs of New York and 
Catch Me If You Can. 

ChiCagO, a film adaptatiOn of the hit 
Broadway musical, wrns three Golden 
Globes, 1ndudrng Best Picture· MUSIC3I or 
Comedy, and receives 13 Oscar nomrnatrons. 

HBO Rims' comedy Real Women Have 
Curves promotes positive self-image with 
the dazzling debut of latin-Amencan 
actress Amenca Ferrera. 

CBS scores a ratings doubleheader with 
a parr of forensrc investigation dramas. 
"CSI Cnme Scene Investigation" and 
"CSI Mrami." 



Newcomer Norah Jones takes home 
f1ve Grammys, includmg Album of 
the Year, for Come Away Wtth Me. 

Multr-talented Emmem raps up 
fwe Grammy nominations tor The 
Emmem Show and btg box-o!ftce 
success 10 B Mile. 

mUSIC 

Rocker Avnllav•gne and other 
·antt-Brrtneys, w such as Vanessa 
Carlton and Michelle Branch, represent 
the new face of women tn mustc. 

Weezer teams up with the 
Muppets in the video for "Keep 
Fishin',w the second smgle from 
their hit album Maladroit 

Pop takes a new direction when former 
boy band favorites Nick Carter and 
Justtn Timberlake break out with solo 
albums and tours. 



Fmmer Beatles rock legend Paul McCartney 
bnngs m $2 m1llion a mght, for a total of 
$103 m11l1on. on the year's top-grossmg tour. 

The Strokes, Spin magazine's 2002 
Band of the Year, lead a resurgence 
of rock 'n' rollers, includmg The Hives 
and The Vmes. 

Armed w1th a steady beat and 
punk-rock-blues nffs, The White Stnpes' 
stnpped-down rock sh1nes on the highly 
accla1med White Blood Cells 

Alan Jackson's triple-platinum album 
Orwe wms frve CountJy Music Association 
Awards and IS named the USA Today 
No 1 country album of 2002. 

Ntrvana. the famed grunge band's 
long-awaited greatest hits album. 
features "You Know You're Right,· 
the last recording Kurt Cobain made 
before h1s 1994 smcide. 



Dallas Cowboy runmng back Emm1tt Sm1th 
breaks Walter Payton's 16,727-yard mark 
to become the NFL's aiH1me leadmg rusher. 

The DetrOit Red Wings capture the 2002 
NHL Stanley Cup over the Cmderella 
Carolina Hurncanes It's a record mnth 
cup lor retmng coach Scotty Bowman 

SPORTS 

) Serena and Venus W1lltams continue to 
dominate women's tennis. becommg the 
first SISters to be ranked No.1 and No.2 
in the world. 

The college football season IS marred 
by v1olent confrontatiOns mvolvtng tans. 
students and even coaches 

MVP Troy Glaus leads the scrappy Anaheim 
Angels to the 2002 World Senes wm over 
Barry Bonds and the San Franc1sco G1ants, 
four games to three 

lmOQ<s 

1\ Martha Burl< of the Naltonal 
CounCil of Women's 
OrgamzatJons battles w1th 
Augusta NatiOnal cha1rman 
William Johnson over the 

llffy-APtWdt--

1\ An 18th place hn1sh 1n the 
NASCAR season !male at 
Homestead·M1ami Speedway 
is enough to earn Tony 
Stewart h1s hrst Wtnston 
Cup Senes champ1onsh1p. 

Cl1ns foyloiiTho s... ...... ~-

1\ Despite an tnjured toe. 
Shaqwlle O'Neal powers the 
unstoppable Los Angeles 
Lakers to a third stra1ght 
NBA championship IItie in 
May 2002. 



\,1 LPGA pro Annrka Sorenstam. after a 
record-settmg 13-win 2002 season 
worldwide, accepts an invitation to play 
the Coloma! tournament on the men's 
2003 PGA Tour. 

The Ohro State Buckeyes beat the heaVIly 
favored Mtamr Hurncanes m double overtime 
to wm the BCS National Champronshrp 
The 31-24 VIctory rs the school's tnst 
natiOnal football trUe srnce 1968. 

The new sport of Slam Ball takes 
basketball to the extreme on a spectally 
desrgned court with four trampolines m 
front ot each hoop. 

< Skateboardrng reaches new populanty 
herghts thanks to the high visibility 
of the X Games and the "Tony Hawk's 
Pro Skater· video game senes. 

•-c :-- < Surfmg welcomes a tidal wave of women 
to the sport after receiving a Hollywood 
endorsement in the popular summer flrck 
Blue Crush. 



The sports world loses two legends-
baseball's "Splendid Splinter" Ted 
Williams and Johnny Umtas, one of 
football's greatest quarterbacks 

Zacara1s Moussaoui, widely believed 
to be the 20th hijacker, goes on trial 
for his involvement 1n the September 11 

terronst attacks. 

FACES 

Martha Stewart faces charges of illegal stock 
trading after former lmclone president Sam 
Waksal allegedly lips her off regardmg the 

company's demise. 

In show busmess since they were 9 months 
old, Mary-Kate and Ashley Olsen, 16, have 
amassed a $76 m1llion fortune through their 
Dualstar Entertamment Group. 

Veteran actor Richard Harris. known for 
his role as Hogwarts w1se headmaster 
Albus Oumbledore, dies of Hodgkin's 
disease at age 72. 

M1ss1ss pp1 Senator Trent Lon 
IS widely CritiCIZed for apparent 
rac1st remarks he made at 
Senator Strom Thurmond s 
1 OOth birthday party In 
December, Lon res gns as 
maJority leader 
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